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INTRODUCTION

5 ?*• e o a c e m  of the Eaglieh humanitarians tot the 
native¡peoples of the empire did not end with the 
emaneiiajfion of negro slarea in 1833, The spiritual and 
material welfare of the non-Europeans continued to re-?

■Ì

ceive the solicitous attention of various organisations 
and societies. Most prominent among these were the. great 
missionary societies} but there were lessei* bodies devoted 
to the ieievation of primitive 'peoples.4 The Aborigines 
Protection Society was one such organization è Boasting 

but remarkable ̂ membership * its influence was 
considerable in the early Victorian era when humanitarian- 
ism held such wide sway in British policy and opinion.

The adherents of this Society, principally the
follower11 and colleagues of Sir Thomas Powell Buxton, may 
be termed evangelical humanitarians. The term .evangelical 
humanitarian denotes the more restrictive body of humani
tarians whose opinions rested almost exclusively upon the

;! fi ■'tenets :of the evangelical faith, and whose motives were 
more priiptily religious rather than philosophical. Piety 
and Christian sentiment provided its driving force.

j Yet all evangelical humanitarians were not simply
•: ||

ni'other|-worldly," Though the great Church and Wesleyan i
is i!



a

Missionary Societies naturally placed their first em
phasis upon things spiritual , they were not unmindful of 
the material needs of the “heathen*" It was* however*

:i ¡1

the Aborigines Protection Society which* among the
ij

evangelicals* took as its prime concern the physical 
needs of the native peoples under the British flag. Thus 
its professed aim was to minister to the earthly wants

i1 . . ' ...of the aboriginal peoples* complementing the ministry of
.7; ' I  • ‘ ’ ’ .the missionary bodies* Evangelicalism, motivating men

■ ¡i I ■ /such as I«ord Shaftesbury* contributed significantly to a
M! ■' ' ’ ...... . ! ' ■ ■variety of social reforms in nineteenth century England* 

Buxton iland his followers showed a similar concern for the
ill-used natives in the far reaches of the empire* Shisj j  ' . ;
preoccupation with the native, praised by some and de-

!■ , • 
nounced by others* colored the evangelical humanitarian
outlook on many imperial questions,4ahd led them to
formulate distinctive principles with respect to the em-

¡1 !Jhe problem of native peoples from 1853 to mid-
' I!century had broad ramifications which embraced such
i I ' ' ' \diverse topics as land settlement, immigration, trustee-i; I ' .

ship, annexation, colonial administration, and self-
". ij | ■ ' .

government. To such topics the evangelical humanitarians
often addressed themselves. At times they appeared quite
in tune &ith their age; at others they seemed at odds



with prleyailing trends. Always their concern for
African Hegroes, HewZealand Maoris , or Australian ,

• j ¡1

blackfelJiows— on occasions quite short-sighted and with-
i1 ii .

out a deep understanding of the problems faced— deter-
ii ■ .,

mined their position.
;; The years under consideration, .1837-185?, were
j; I- \ ■momentous in English life and politics. It was the era

of the jlflctory acts, of c o m  law. repeal ,, of Chartism>
'! I ■This domestic background, however, seems scarcely re

Society.
fleeted in the literature of the Aborigines Protection

were so as to ex
clude all! extraneous concerns* Committed to the protec-

i i|
tion of native peoples, it maintained a rigid devotion

\ ,to that single end. For that reason, the history of the
i; ! ‘ . ' ■

Society in this era may be studied without any extensive 
consideration of many of the contemporary issues.

] (¿here is no repent adequate biography of the 
founder cf the Society, and its president until his death 
in 1845, Thomas Foweil Buxton. His Memoirs* published 
by his -son Charles shortly after his death, give, valuable 
information concerning his politics and principles. The 
only rdeent, work is a brief biography by R. H. Mot tram
entitled Liberator.4, Much of this small volume,

iR* H. Mottram, Buxton the Liberator (London. 1946)
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however* ¡!is merely a paraphrase of the Memoirs; It is
extremely lauditory and uncritical^ and entirely lacks

1; jidocumentation * Some effort has been made« therefore, to 
sketchIjtae pertinent aspects of Buxton's career as founder 
of the 'siciety, drawing principally, on the Memoirs, his

!i ljown writing On Africa, and the records of his parliamen
tary activities,: particularly as chairman of the select
committee Of 1836-37 on the aborigines in the empire «.
She imprint of Burton on this parliamentary committee and 
on thè ¡Society that sprang from its investigations is 
unmistakable * ,

I, V ' '

i ! Jhe two decades after; the slave; emancipation act 
were important in the history of the empire. In this era 
colonisation and its kindred problems of self-government,

!i .
annexation, and native policy were examined and re-

i ‘ • _ *

examined. She end. Of this period was marked by significant 
changes in the empire, for mid-century found the issue
of colonial self-government widely debated, and a large

Hi ■degree !bf legislative independence won by Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa in new constitutional acts
passed!iby the Westminster parliament. By 1850 the high- 
tide of ¡evangelical humanitarian influence, had passed, 
but the .principles of trusteeship had been widely diffused

British ¡public and of parliament moved steadily in otherr |;
' . H • ■ ■ ' ■ ■
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directions. She native question was raised less fre-
quently. j| Issues such as the Eastern Question were

i ;  j  ’* •  ■ fcommanding a larger share of Englishmen's attention. .¡! l! •! pAccordingly the role of the Aborigines Protection Society 
declinedj While it continued to function long after the
terminalii' i| j
seems to

■ ¡¡

1854 Of: i
t,

is syinptc

date of this Study, its .¿place in English life
bave diminished greatly. The termination in 
ts own periodical, thé Colonial Intelligencer, 
nati© o f  its declining virility. Despite the

limited size of the Aborigines Protection Society it took
an active part in the wide discussion of empire in these 
formative years prior to mid-centüry. Whether petition-

M

ing parliament or publishing its numerous pamphlets, its 
defensej Jf the native peoples of the empire was adamant.

Is ■

; i exposition was natural. Clearly, many interests
pi

in Engiatd were little concerned with thè welfare of
i! . ■

natives in distant lands. Certain colonial interests
ii !were frankly opposed to the aims of the Society. Among
11the most 'idealistic of these opponents was Edward Gibbon
!i ' '

Wakefield, the famous originator of the system of scientif-li ' . ' 'r •ic colonization and the leader of a faction of colonial
reformers who boasted a faith in the future of the British
empire when many pessimistic observers forecast its

I idissolution# The antagonism between the scientific
colonizers and the evangelical humanitarians has received



wide attention, Less often noticed were the efforts at
■ '* • • .

cooperation which were made between the Wakefield in-
, ji .

terestsi; and the Aborigines Protection Society. That
!. II - ' . . -these effjorts failed was in large part a matter of their 

respective emphases and was not due to any
opposing ¡views between them.

 ̂ many way s
was as jLsjvotea to the preservation of the empire as was 
the WakMield group. And in these formative years, when 
patterns and principles of imperial policy were developed 
and defiled, the evangelical humanitarians contributed 
signifi'bfilntly to the process ̂  At times sounding likej ‘ .
Manchestrian free traders, at others closely resembling
the scientific colonizers themselves, the one constant
thread uiifying their viewpoint was their impassioned and 

i ■'/■■■. ■
unwavering concern for native peoples. Very much the
children of their age— suffering both the shortcomings
and sheiiri'ng the visions of their fellow Englishmen^-the
spokesman for the Aborigines Protection Society strove 
diligentl!y to shape the course of British imperial policy 
and legislation. If they lacked absolute consistency.
it was ''¡¡because- they thought first of the simple welfare 
of the ¡native, and not of broad policy. Their concept
of emplr| was therefore incidental to their first concern, 
but nevertheless something of a Concept of empire did

L _



emerge, ¡from their writings. For them* the empire ofM'
Great!; Britain and the empire of Christ were to be

i> ’• . •cot érniMous • Within its limits the native population
îi I ' _

wore to enjoy equal social* civil and political status 
with the;i.r white fellow-subjects, together with the
blessings of the Gospel. Opportunities in the fields

. >• ! •
of education* employment* and self-government, which only

;; *' . 
in our i;present day are being, slowly conceded.* .were to be
theirs*; |.All thé benefits of civilisation and Christianity
were to ie freely available to all under British dominion•
In short! the empire was to be a vast instrument of!| f ; '■ _ ‘ '■ - '■ 'V 1 "■ 1 ' ' *: .
benevolence in which there was no place for selfish aims 
or iyihiimi he. individuals. Impractical idealism it may have 
been} ’I ̂ ut its impact is perceptible at ma^y p^
subsequent British Colonial policy

¡i

!i
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THOMAS

CHAPTER I

¡POWELL BUXTON AND EVANGELICAL HUMANITARIANISH

I ; , cjrltics denounce the evangelical humanitarians 
for giving more..attention to the evils of slavery in the 
far cofncjrs of thè empire than to the immediate abuses

Si'!of the domestic scene. In their own day the well-known 
politicai writer, William Cobbett, criticized members 
Of the jciapham sec.t-^përbaps the most famous segment of 
evangelicalism in the era— for their tender sensitivity 
to the 'lot of the enslaved African, and their callous
disregard of the suffering chimney sweep ór the exploited
British female laborer. These charges have been echoed

• i ¡1 '■
by reCehlf writers also. Eric Williams denounces the 
prominent Glaphamite, William Wilberforce, for being 
familiar with the conditions existing in a slave ship 
while;ignoring what went on "at the bottom of a mine
shaft I"! A brief examination of the career of the man

** •! !on whom Wilberforce laid his mantle .may reveal the over
simplification such statements contain«?;/

|homas Powell Buxton ranked prominently among

Hill,
j ¡_ }®ric Williams» Capitalism and Slavery (Chapel



those; humanitarians who labored In behalf of the native 
peoples of the empire after emancipation* In 1825» 
Silberforce pressed him to enter upon ’’the holy enter-

: • ij • ! ' ■ ' . •
, *i I 'prise;’*: of freeing the negro slaves» arid for the next ten 

yeafs Bust on devoted himself to this cause, J£he proprie
tor of; a! brewery at Spitalfields, Buxton sat in parliament
as a Whi5 member for Weymouth from his initial election

• !! !| . , : . * ‘ ‘ • ■ , ■ ■ ■ ’
in 1818 until his defeat in 1837* A  high point in his
career!' came when he raised the emancipation question be-

l! i I . .■ ' ■ • . ■ ■ " ■fore the; newly-reformed House of Commons in 1833»
garnering the extensive support, of the Whigs and the

¡! i; I ■ .' Xunanimous support of the Radicals to carry the issue,
Black slavery ended that year in every portion of the

' I ‘ {i • • , • _ • _ . _

globe Where the British flag flew., Buxton’S last two
years! in parliament, as chairman of the, select committee

i I
on the;! treatment of aborigines within the empire, he

¡devoted to this related question,
' .... - - • . . • . . .  . ^ .

Prom 1837 until his death in 1845,» Buxton gave
himself jto his chosen cause through other than parliamen
tary media, namely, through the Aborigines Protection

;and the ill-fated African Civilisation.Society,:i; f. I ‘ * •• •
fhe former, founded by him in 1837» continued its efforts

(London,
'S, Maccoby, 

‘♦350,
dish Radicalism* 1832-1852
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through the nineteenth century, while the latter, despite
i ' !the royal patronage of Prince Albert, enjoyed only a

,1 . J!brief : and unfortunate existence.
though nominally a Whig, Buxton professed an 

independent political outlook; His attitude is reflected 
in a letter written in his early parliamentary Career.

iline is distinctly drawn* 1 care but little 
aboui party politics, I vote as I like | some
times pro and sometimes oon; but 1 feel the 
greatest interest on subjects such as the slave 
tràde, the condition of the poor, prisons, and 
criminal law; to these I devote, myself and should 
be vqioite content never to give another vote upon 
a'party question#**.1

Buxton did press for legal reforms related to the reduction
■ ! ; jjof the death penalty for certain crimes, reasoning on

!; ii I '  2grounds akin to Benthamite philosophy. He was also ac-!l ¡’ I ■' ' ’<! ¡1

tively |;engaged in efforts at prison reform. With such 
interests I, Buxton night on occasion be. found, voting with

i' ‘I | -
the psu£liaméhta:py Radicals, a fact that distressed his
spiritual companion,!, the. noted, evangelical Churchman*
Charles Simeon., Thus the latter vfeote to Buxton:

A[sw<iet savour of love remained upon my spirit for 
ai| long time after, ¿visiting you7, and I am not sure 
that it has evaporated, yet; But I do nbt know that

Sir Thomas Powell Buxton to J. H. North, Esq. , 
April119; 1819, Memoirs of Sir Thomas Powell Buxton# , 
edited ' by his son, Charles * Second Edition (London, 184-9) i

%Buxton, Memoirs. 102*



I shall not thrash you for supporting the 
Radicals, I look to you under God* to §fe 
ah instrument of great Goodwin the House of 
Gqmiions; and 1 would not that you subvert 
the influence which your habits and talents 
are so calculated to command.... 1 .¡j • .....

Buxton's brother-in-law, John Joseph Gurney* also found
his r ;; epèndence of party" cause for concern. In a warm
personal letter Gurney warned that such a course might 
lead
he told

t- \

away “from sound Whiggism." On the other hand* 
Buxton that one must not "admit any check" to 
in the moral * political, or religious sphere* 

And ,ie;si>jecial care" was to be taken to avoid "the spirit 
of Toryism." "I mean," the correspondent continued, 
"that spirit which bears the worst things with endless 

because they are old; and with which, reason and
even 'humanity are nothing."^ Nevertheless / Buxton * s

Mi l " ■ ' 'Whiggism; was apparently sound enough. To echo his own
! :' i 2words(,i, h|e had a "hardy attachment to Whig principles.
:l j ’ .

The young man Who in his early parliamentary careeri: !i • ' ' '■ ’ ' ' r < • ' ■li 1 »often voted with the Radicals, was no Radical himself.
Although he had found in a speech on behalf of

the Betorloo victims of 1819 by Sir Francis Burdett* a
v t I ' "" ........'

I'
. I,

•1'i ..!
Buxton*

. :i

^Gharle
Memoirs
2J. J.

Memoirs. 83.
i 'i ' 
(: *! ^Buxton

'GharleS Simeon to Buxton, January 14, 1820,

ii :
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leading Radical of the day* "the fairest display of
■ ; 1 ' 1 

masterly | understanding* he had heard* most aspects of
the Radical program met with his firmest opposition in

'i i ¡1 ' .
the House* Buxton's social conscience was as £een asi; ;; | \A
that of the Radicals* But his was religiously/Motivated.
He might concur in their humane objectives, but he dis
trusted their means and deprecated their irreligion. This

[ ,, ;? /  , ••

is just jjiow he expressed himself to his uncle shortly 
after hi's arrival in parliament. WI quite a^ree with you

■I ■ I ■ :'v /v' ■. :• ..in reprobating the Radicals* I am Ipersuaded that their
i ; ' ■ object lip the subversion of fellgipn and the constitution..
I Buxton* s 'reform and humanitarian interests had in
j ii ■ .

fact pre-dated his active entry into parliamentary poll- 
tics,: and may well have been non-partisan in spirit. 
William Wilberforce was sufficiently impressed with his 
efforts on behalf of the Spitalfields workers to address

l ■ . . : .a congratulatory letter to him in 1816t-two years before
M s  election to parliament. And again:, relative to; i: I! / 'v... •• ■ 1 ’ ■
Buxton:' s'! pamphlet entitled. An Enquiry Whether . Grime Be
Produced! or Prevented by Our Present System of Prison
Discipline. the old Claphamite expressed the hope that

LWilliam Harri s H i s t o r y  of the Radical Party in 
Parliament (London, .188$), liV*

"Buxton to Charles Buxton, Esq* * November 1819« 
Memoirs. 9$.



Button would soon serve the cause of the "oppressed and 
friendless* in parliament as well as with the pen*. *1

Claim!you as an ally in this blessed league«* Wilherforce 
declaredJ seeking his talents for the cause of the slave.

,i i. • i ’ • ‘
!i j- I¡! i Through the years, Buxton•$ basically religious 

orientation turned him increasingly toward perhaps the
t. sl ! . ' .\ ’I j- Imost spectacular aspect of nineteenth century evangeli-
I; . . •

calism-Vfche missionary movement and the varied activities
|i j! j ' ■ • '

on be&alJ Of thè native peoples of the empire. There was 
apparently not enough time for him to devote his attention 
to ■both domestic abuses and the problems of the empire* 

in the years when Buxton*;s paramount attention 
was fixed Upon his select Committee on the aborigines in 
British! ] ossessiona, he still retained much of his old

In 1 0 7 *  ̂ ^  ^*1»*#for Weymouth rose to support 
Lord John Bussell in a bill for the reduction of capital
punishnieit for a. variety Of lesser offenses., His state-

¡; :|

ment on; that occasion reveals that he ^as clearly in 
sympathy with the most enlightened opinion on the subject

U . A

concernív-

era.i !i - Through the same period Buxton frequently
debated the Irish Church Bill. Church ratesthere should

it 'i

Memoirs*.
I i 2-

Wilherforce to Buxton, Bov*. 28* 1816, /Buxton, 
63} Wilherforce to Buxton* undated, Ibid. 77«
¡[London Times* May 20, 1837*
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be abolished, lie maintained, "for the sake of the Church
itself; aid. for the sake of religion*" If wealth and

;i . . ."ProdigaJL endowment" had been capable of making Ireland
i!,; there would not have been a Catholic left in

that land*- She seriousness with which he assailed the
problem is revealed in one of his prayers.

me, oh Lord, in forming a right judgement 
Offtihe critical affairs of the Irish Church. 
Direlct me aright, and let not my love of liberal 
policy on the one hand, nor the fear of the 
resentment and reproach of the evangelical clergy 
on! the other lead me astray. 41• !! M  ' ' . - i '

i,
ests of

Regardless of his political alignment, the 
the slaves and of the aboriginal peoples were his

first Concern. The following that he acquired in the
wake ¡of his select committee and in the . ranks of the 
Aborigines Protection Society was almost exclusively de—
voted to 
domestic

the affairs of the far-flung empire and not to
conditions'*. fact/of the matter seems to be

that 'theji cause of the natives^* did not lend itself to
rigid pairty division* The ®hig ministry of Lord John

■' p I ■ . . ■ ■Russell.! in which the third Earl Grey headed the colonial 
f t ! ./ ' ■ -; ; ' .: '

office.; (11846-1852)* earned the. most adamant opposition of

March
^London Times, April 3, 1835* I June 2, 
, 1837v 24* 1837* 3k
^Buxton, Memoirs. 390.

* H
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Aborigines Protection Society* while no ministers re^ 
celvedi;more plaudits from Buxton’s followers than Charles

r! ■ ‘

Grants "Iiord Glenelg, who served in Melbourne:'s WhigI ■ ■
ministry for nearly four years (1835-1839)• The Society 
frequently asserted its desire to avoid partisanship.

;; !; ! , ■ •. '' '-V ' ' ' ' .Generally speaking, the h m ^ i t a r i a n s  represente .all 
and party affiliation was no measure of one's

sentiments in such matters.

at ¡1lr!i

* the
general objectivess the ending o f .the slave 
foreign powers, the completion of emancipation 

in fact as well as in theory, and the protection of 
backward peoples, Buxton retained an active interest in 
all ofi t iese goals. Although much of his time and energy 
was deyojjbed tô  the protection of the aboriginal peoples 
of the; empire, he did not overlook the slavery issue and 
the Continuing foreign slave trade. Indeed, the question 
of the] foreign' slave trade always paralleled his ,concern 
for the native populations under the Union Jack. On one 

Buxton asked for a postponement; of bis own 
motion! respecting the treatment of aborigines so that!; i; . 4 '
the isjsue of the continuing slave trade might be examined

I; r The Colonial Intelligencert or. Aborigines*
Friend!!('London ) 111 (l85l),

,! ■ ■:!•
•• i:

i
;• ;; ü •





tills pajgânizatiûn, although he declared his own.
; ,j Ij

tlon to compulsory apprenticeship•^ Apparently Buxton
i ; i ■ ■ • •was sbmewhat uncertain as to the hest course in thisMl . ■ • - '
|l ¡; ; • * ..r. * : ' - .

matter* hut he moved quickly to a more rigid opposition 
to apprenticeship in any form or for any period. How* 
ever 9 > Bus ton* s rCle in the ending of the system was mimor. 
To the • f £ mous Whig parliamentarian* Henry Jîrpugham, must 
go the ¡credit for its abandonment.

Sturge and his following are important to
■ t ii «

this account because of the influence they acquired in 
humanitarian circles. In April 1839« Sturge formed thei; • , . ' \ ’ V';;! i • • A - 'British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society. Its ppedec.es-
sor.\ -i British Anti^siayery Society« had been dominated

"IWilliam Law tethieson. British Slavery and Its 
Abolition. 1823-1838 (London, 192é;, 283-285. ..

S' I1 ̂ ?Harriet. .'Martineau. The. History of England BUrlhg 
the Thir»t;v Ŷears' Peace:-V 18lé-18A0 • (London*. 1850), II, 101 «

¡i";j *iHansard. 1838.'X L I I ® .  E. Gladstone in his 
well-knoén defense of the planters of the West Indies took 
pains;to¡point out that Buxton and the Select Committee of 
1836 had expressed no disapproval of the apprenticeship 
system jjand found it "not unfavorable to the momentous 
changé ! from ■ slavery to freedom...." ■ '

rst Annual Report of the British and Foreign
Anti-Slavery Society for the Abolition of Slavery and the 
'̂ lavefTriîdeThroUghouF^b^'W o r l d Presented to the ", 
General Meeting held in EÜxeter Hall , on Wednesday, June 
2hth,;j|8|0 (London,484Q), 14.A *■ i i ! v , ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ . i.



by Buxtons \ She'now society was Sturge's. Buxton served 
on its''committee at its inception, and he sought to stakeb f! !\\ K I . . . ■.it el$&r| thait M s  6®n newly founded African Civilization 
Society (1840) was in no way. a rival to this group* AS

• ' "  ' '  \ i  : ■ .for Sturge? he and his society pressed for more- rigorous
. i f ,  ■ . . .  ■

action!against the evils, inflicted upon the natives of
f t  ’/ ■ ■

Africa! Increasingly*• he seems to have placed himself 
in the role of a ^ a So n i ^  a ^  r W a l i  to the B u s * *  group. 
Bespipd this. Buxton maintained his position among the

al humanitarians* Most, of his following in the 
)8 Protection Society, including his Quaker in- 
) Gurneys and the Frys, backed Buxton's schemelaws,, th

for the civilization of Africa.*
•. ! !i ; :

Many Wesleyans, in
cluding Jabez Bunting* the leading Methodist cleric of■i ¡1
the day, and John Beecham of th^' Wesleyan Missionary

supported him. /Many Baptists and Presbyterians
!: I • . ’ I, . *

also closed rank behind him. 1

! ! I^tever Sturge's attitude may have been, certain
ly through the Aborigines Protection Society Buxton showed

J. Gallagher, “Powell Buxton and the,New African
Policy1, 1838-1842«” The Cambridge Historical Journal« X 
(1950*» ¡48;' peyid' £. ''Swift« Joseph John Gurney: Ranker«.
Reformer'« and Quaker (Middletown,; Conn•, ’’ !i'9$2y , 236. ,

[ i pSwlft« Qurnev. 236.
pGailagher, ”l‘owell Buxton and The New African

Policy j, "j Cambridge Historical Journal X (1950)? 48.
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no unbecoming rivalry. Its annual report of 1840 
professed satisfaction with the work of the British 
and Foreign Anti-Slaverjyr Society* A dozen years later 
(and long after Buxton’s death) Sturge still seemed to

¡i \ 1 . ' .have Viewed the other society with misgivings. Proposals 
for a ; merger of the two societies— the British and Foreign
Anti- Society and the Aborigines Protection
SoCiej5y-|were made* but were turned down by the Honorary 
Secretary of the latter* Sr. Hodgkin, who declared the,i ii
move izipractical, while defending the society from charges

, ' \ pthat it l|ad abandoned its original principles.
:■ Buxton * s scheme for African civilization may best

, <! i . - • :

be considered elsewhere. His influence through thei ii ;
Aborigines Protection S^biety was far greater than through 
his African Civilization
brief!! as

whose fortunes were as 
they were disasterous* The roots of the 

gin<|s Protection Society lie in the select committee 
of the i|H<>Use of C o n a n s  on the treatment Of aborigines in

f ¡[Aborigines Protection Society* I Third. X ? 
R e p o r t 1840, 1 1 .it ■ ■ ■•••>",. -il! 2>, “Colonial intelligencer. IV (1852), 65»; Joseph 

Sturge; who was present at this auxiliary meeting of May 
2?, 1852, professed gratification upon .assurances by B r *i 
Hodgkin, that the Society had not abandoned its principles 
particularly in his (Hodgkin's) denial of any action in 
the Aborigines Protection Society in the interest of an 
independent Liberia* 3 ^  3, l-o-?

. ii r .■ ■f ' ,

r  i ‘ . ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ 1
i; ..



British possessions which met in 1836 and 1057* To this
■;! '•«* .

committee we now turn. A
Thomas Buxton was the moving force behind, the

. i i .. ■■ - ;■ ■ ■' ■' ' v ‘committee^ initiating and guiding the lengthy investiga
tions undertaken by parliament into the reported physical 
degeneration of the empire•s natives. ^  controlled 'it 
firmly* and undoubtedly it embodied his deepest convic-

; Ij ' •• •

tions. j| According to his Memoirs, the object of the 
committee was "to prove" the "destructivecruelty" to 
which the natives had been subjected, and secondarily to 
demonstrate the great capacity for improvement which the 
aborigines possessed.^ A recent authority has declared
that the reformer simply set out "to embody in his report

I1 ■" /' $the views with which he had started, " Work upon this
II

select:committee occupied most of!! ' : - ■ - . | ' -
years in parliament- 

¡.¡was
In June 1837, 
In July, the

•s two closing 
drafting of the 

election
occasioned by the accession of the new monarch closed his 
career ¡in the House of Commons«

'ij Obviously, before emancipation in 1833 humanitar
ian interest extended beyond the slaves to the great

i 1

i -2

Buxton, Memoirs. 42$.
«/. P. Morrell, British Colonial Policy in the Age 

of Peel and Russell (Oxford 1930) « 25«



masses;: of native peoples who had not fallen upon the
i1 -white man's bondage. .She fact that contact between 

European and aborigine almost universally proved detri«*
i! ,

mental!to the latter physically, socially and morally 
was widely publicized and generally acknowledged. That 
their numbers were declining alarmingly was reported 
from many sources. The diseases of civilized men» the 
frequent skirmishes between settler and native, the 
sordidi1 exploitation by unscrupulous traders or adven-

Ii ' .0 .

turers» were but a few of the reasons advanced to explain
ii •• • 1 .the approaching catastrophe; Pioneers such as Samuel
il .. .Marsden of the Church Missionary Society,in New Zealand

and the Rev* Dr. John Philip of the London Missionary
Society in South Africa did much to, bring the impending
annihilation of the naiive peoples to the public attend
tioni,,-'1 The extension of the frontiers of European
colonial settlement, in the,1820Vs and 1830's, with itsl v ; . ■inevitable clash between native and settler, : focused 
attention upon this question, ; It remained for Buxton to 
crystalize the concern expressed by mday.

j! This was a colonizing age. And Buxton believed 
that the humanitarian forces must be marshalled to make * 1

¡1' r ' ■ 1 ' , .  ̂t.
1 J. Holland Hose, A. P. Newton» Eé . A.; Benians»

editor is» Cambridge History of the British Empire (Cam- 
bridget 19A0J, ÏI. Morrell, Colonial Policy in Age
of Pigi and Bussell. 3?. ----------- ---- ' ~
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tlielr influence felt in colonial policy* Of most^ im
mediate concern was the treatment pf the Bantus of South

i!
il

AfricaJ* In March 1835$ Buxton "brought their plight to
r • .the attention of the House* He expressed concern over
¡1 p

the "sanguinary proceedings", telling his colleagues
that hé hoped the treatment of the natives would "under-

r* ■ .
;; . i .

go strict revision," He was Certain* Buxton continued* 
"that 'our treatment of them had heen such as to makei ' . " ’ ■ ' ' ......

I- •

every honest man blush* " The so-called commando system* 
whereby white settlers conducted forays into native' 'I"'-'” . j
territory to recover allegedly stolen cattle, also came 
under his denunciation*'

l In July 1835» Buxton brought forth his motion for 
a select committee to examine the entire question of the

j; / .  ■ . ' . . . . .
imperial government's relationship to the aboriginal

inhumane treatment of native peoples was responsible fori] i ' ’ ' 'V 1 * * * V

1 1 ' ’ ’¡! Morrell# Colonial Policy in Age of Peel and 
Bussell * 23*

;j ^His reference was apparently to one of the Sever
al Kaffir were* In this year* the Queen Adelaide Terri
tory was seized by Governor D'Urban*, who was., aubsequfhtly
ordered to return it. Paul Kaapiund* in Cambridge History 
of the British i ^ i r e . II, 281-282* suggest that this was 
perhaps the high water mark in missionary influence at 
the colonial office."

V  ^Hansard, March 10* 1835* XXVI* 729*



i 1 •
the decline in their numbers within the empires It was 
his "firm opinion” that kindness would be “far preferable”

, i: • •

to the| harsh injustice that had marked nearly all previous
i, -

contant between the European and the black man* . In his
. I; '

view» the present system with respect to the natives was 
”entirely unworthy of a great nation.” Apparently in 
illustration of the beneficial effects that kindness
wrought » Burton dilated upon the fact that* in the recent

|: ' ‘ ' \ ' '

Káffirj disturbances, the. missionaries~~of all whites* the
most completely at the mercy of the native peoples--had}; v
been Ijeft untouched. Indeed» they had been able to 
render; service to other Europeans in the more remote 
districts* At any rate, in the light of the general de
terioration of the native peoples of the empira» Buxton 
calledl for a select committee to examine these affairs*

ji In response* Sir George Grey* under-secretary for 
the colonies* professed himself in accord with the

i

principles espoused by Buxton» but questioned the callingi) ' ' ' '*
of such a committee so near to the prorogation of!| .  ' '
parliament* Then too, in the light of the very fact|; ! ’ ‘ .
State«! by Buxton with respect to the missionaries, the

«

under-becretary questioned whether British influence had
ij

been as ’’universally prejudicial” as it was often painted*

25
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Nevertheless, Buxton's motion for a committee was carried.* 
Buxton was made chairman of the committee, and it

i: '

was to j: serve his purposes admirably. A formidable body 
of evidence was accumulated, much of it coming .from 
missionary sources. The great names of the missionary 
societies were represented-^John Beecham of the Wesleyan: 
Society* Bandeson Coates, lay secretary of the Church

•i •¡i 'Missionary Society, and the secretary of the London 
Missionary Society« the « Reverend William Ellis. The con
victions of the missionary interests were amply aired.
Certain of their opponents were admitted, but the weight

i‘ ■ - . ■of their evidence was quickly lost amid the volume of 
testimony from the "friends of the aborigines."

j: The young William E. Gladstone, champion of the
¡i ■'

planter class before his political conversion to liber
alism, * 1 noted in retrospect that the members of the select

:i ■ . • '

committee included but few from the conservative partys ■ ’
(he being one of them), and challenged the objectivity of

¡i ' 2 ■their deliberations.
ii j
!: The tenor of the committee1 s investigations was 

certainly less than impartial. But despite its biased
i i . . . - -

! XHansard. July 14. 1835» XXIX, 539-552; hondon 
Times.!: July 15. 1835. 2.v

i' ? -j: ^Hansard, March 30, 1838, XLII, 226..

»
i1.j, - ,

ji



approach— or perhaps because of it— the report of the 
select;, committee provides a valuable clue to the total 
outlook of the missionary interests, in colonization and

l.

in the-! conduct of empire* The recommendations set; forth 
by the|| committee j in the light of its lengthy investi gâ
tions ç| provide a valuable guide in reconstructing the

■j| ■
evangelical concept of British imperial commitment. Its 
report!! suggested that a number of general principles shouldÜ' - ■
bo immediately adopted by the drown, determining all future 
relationships with the native peoples of the empire.

\ These general principles set forth by the 
commi.tjb.ee included a provision that the protection of 
the natives should be the duty of the imperial government 
through parliament in London or through thé colonialli
governors. All contracts for service between a native 
and any colonist should be strictly regulated and limited.

i: • • •• 'The sale of intoxicating beverages should be prohibited.
' |i . . ■ >

The direct ppurchase of land from the natives should be 
forbidden. All annexations or acquisitions of land must 
be sanctioned by. an act of parliament. Funds for the 
education of the primitive peoples of a colony were to be 
charged to the revenue of that colony. Both with respect 
to treaties and to the administration of «justice, the 
greatest care was to be taken to ensure the utmost well
being of the aborigines. Christian missionaries alone

■ 25
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were to be encouraged in their direct relationships with
the native tribes and peoples.

;i The past history of British and foreign colonial 
activity was summarized, and its alleged errors exposed. 
The whole course of action pursued with respect to native 
peoples— and most especially the Kaffir tribesmen of
South Africa— was frought with inhumanity. The widespread 
oppression of the aborigines was an evil "not altogether

unilt H  be eoBpared" t0 that of tbe slavo t?ade- Stteh
oppression, while "Of comparatively recent origin,“ .
could lay “no claim to indulgence.” "Imperceptable and

!i . • ’ - ■
unhallowed” in its development, it lacked even the shadow
of legislative sanction. And while the variety of condi
tions made one oveirali prescription impossible, the report 
continued, the very core of the problem lay not in a!i *
consciously devised design, but rather in the lack of any 
schemejj what soever*. The system to be condemned was not . 
product of deliberate calculation. The one recurrent
denominator rather was "the uncertainty and vascillation
of our; policy.'!" X.'' .

ii "Tour committee cannot too forcefully, reeommend
that no exertion should be spared, and no,time lost in 
distinctly settling and clarifying the principles which 
shall henceforth guide and govern our intercourse with

i ’' '! '
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those Vast multitudes of uncivilized tribes
Colonization there might be— or perhaps must be*

But iti; was time, Buxton and his followers believed, for
ii ■

thè nation to take a firm stand against the myriad abusésI1 ' ' *
that had Orept into settler-native relationships* Hoti i  ;
individuals, but the system* comprised the object of the• '1 I
committee’s attentions* The broad principles enunciated,

. i i
the lofty idealism expréseed, reveal the noble aspira
tions of evangelical humanitarianism. Th^ir failure to 
set forth Concrete recommendationsstands in sad contrast. 
It was! one thing to point out, the-evils! against a back-

!' ■ ' ■ \r v'drop of abstract principles; it was another to formulate 
concrete proposals* Yet if they failed to pinpoint 
solutions, the committee did not hesitate to pinpoint the 
alleged causes— chief among them was the acquisitive,ij - ■ * " ■■ "
expansive character of European colonization.

!; The impact of Buxton's work in this parliamentary 
enquiry is not to be doubted. Sir Robert Peel, addressing 
parliament a decade later, reiterated its significance. 
With special reference to New Zealand, the baronet re- 
calledi: the strong feeling engendered among the public

ü "Report from the Select Committee on
(British Possessions)" House oj Commons ___ _____  ,
1837» VII* 43* 75if, hereafter cited as ‘'Report of 

Committee," H.C.S.P.
Sessional Pagers.

le
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with respect to thé injustice to the aborigines. He re-
f,

called: how Sir Fowell Buxton had devoted his "great 
talents to the cause of humanity;“ how the select

f; * -■

committee of 1836 had been established “at the insistence9
i • ■ ■ '

of the'* 1 same gentleman; and how the entire force of
|i

“public feeling" had been shaped and hence the course of 
British action altered,^ Mr* G* W* Hope* under-secretary 
for the colonies* likewise stressed the change of opinion 
in England which* since the mid-thirities.* had forbidden

■ p
many of the old practices with respect to native peoples*
W, E* Gladstone* addressing parliament, in ,1851» declared 
that he had never seen a member of parliament "discharge 
h is, duty with more ..seel*;- energy and abili^r" than had 
Sir Thjpmâs. Fowell Buxton in the select committee* A total 
change!; of policy had resulted. Gladstone did not* however, 
concur! that this change had; been for the best. As a• !l \
matter of fact the .wars■ Withi.the. SouthèAfrican tribes
had been "more bloody* costly and ruinous" than they had

2 / ’
ever been before*. But whether, for better or for worse,

J  ^Hansard* dune 19, 1845, EXXXI, 945,.
I1 ^Hansard. June 18. 1845* i x m *  764.
;! ^Hansard. April 15* 1851, GX7I* 263* Gladstone 

was here speaking against a new committee of inquiry into 
the affairs of the Bantu', peoples.' i



Buxton;'s influence was recognized./‘• a •
At this moment o f ; triumph, Buxton's pari lamentary 

career; ended. The succession of Victoria to the throne 
occasioned a new election, increasing Tory pressure—

i;

aspects Of which were of questionable morality according 
to Buxton's Memoirs— resulted in his defeat. Thereafter, 
Buxton'; could give his fullest attention to the Aborigines 
Protection Society, founded by him the same» year. He 
molded; and fashioned this society as distinctively as 
he had:< his parliamentary committee*
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CHAPTER II

THE ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIETY

: While the select committee on aborigines was still
amassing its impressive survey, the activities of many

j!

evangelical humanitarians were channelled into a new 
organisation also designed to investigate and publicize 
the conditions of the natives of the empire. The 
Aborigines Protection Society was born in the same con
genial ; atmosphere that had permitted the convening of the 
parliamentary committee under Buxton in 1836. Buxton was 
the founder of the Society and its guiding spirit from

i,

its inception in 1837 until his death in 1.345»
r

»Cu t 's is an age of societies** declared James
■ Stephen i.- ' - v • ' • •

For the redress of every oppression that is 
done under the sun, there is a public meeting*

: For the cure of every sorrow by which our land 
; or our'race can be. visited, there are patrons,
■ vice-presidents, and secretaries. . For the
:• diffusion of every blessing of which mankind, 

can partake in common, there is a committee.A
,, The anti-slavery societies, the societies for

civilizing and colonizing, all pursued their particular

ij ^Sir James Stephen. Essays in Ecclesiatical 
Biography. (London, 1849), II, 3°R,v '
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objects. But nowhere for the evangelical humanitarian 
did there appear a more widespread, â more compelling 
Cause than that of the myriad native peoples who daily 
Came into closer contact with the advancing tide of 
European colonization. Although: professedly receiving 
its initial: impulse from the select committee o n . 
aborigines within the British empire, its original in
tention was to embrace native peoples outside British 
possessions as well.^ .

The Aborigines Protection Society made a rather 
Inauspicious entry upon the humanitarian scene; Its 
inception, apparently escaped the notice of the London 
Times although..•.wit'him- a year or two accounts of its 
meetings were frequently in that paper! s columns. If 
the Aborigines Protection Society came quietly to birth, 
certain of its,projects and the prominence of several 
of its members lifted it! into public, vièw before very 
long. Its ranks included some leadingchurchfflen and a

i . v'ti - , ?few members of parliaments i : Ttŝ  ̂p̂ licat|.oh,ŝ claimed the
t ' Vpublic. attention from timo to . time; :V::Pe widely

known waâ . yilliam Howitt-VsyGoloni&ation.- and iChristiéûaitv.

Aborigines Protection Society. First Annual , 
Report« 1838, 10.

^William Howitt, Colonization and Christianity:
A popular history of the : treatment of Natives by the
Europeans in all the ir"Colonie s ' (Eondon. 1838)
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y
This "most combative of l'adiçal Quakers"^j presented à : 
bloodsstàined history of the European relatione with 
the aboriginal populations of the world in a most vivid 
fashion. The Society’s first major publication was,
. appropriately., enough* a reprint of thé Report; of the '■ 
Select èoBUnitteé oh ? Aboriginal Tribes* : > Supplementing’ • ;■ 
the report with its : own commentary*., the Society in this 
pamphlet profeased to concur almost entirely with the; ; 
findings of the parliamentary committee, takings its 
recommendations as à basis for the Society* s future 
program.4 Beyond such occasional publications,- the 
Society eventually,sought to increase its voice and in- 
fluence among politicans and the, pubiid aliho hy estab
lishing a regular periodical*.. Its first planp in,this 
direction came to nothing, and it'was not until ,1847 that 
the Soeiety.was finally able to fulfill this undertaking. 
In that yehr,the Colonial Intelligencer was1 established. 
S?h© effort was not wasted, for thé paper’s influent was 
considerable*^

^Maccoby. Bagli sh Radical ism. 3,63*
.̂ Aborigines Protection Society. Beodét of the 

Parliamentary Select Committee on Aboriginal Tribes, re
printed with comments (¿ondon, 1837}*195 PP*

%accoby* English Radldallsm* 363 * 364.



In the preceding decade the periodical literature 
on behalf of the oppressed native had been uncertain at 
best* The old British Emancipator* organ of the Anti- 
Slavery Society of London, was superceded in 1840 by a 
•'newspaper”, announced by Sturge's British and Foreign 
Anti-Slavery Society, the British and. Foreign Anti»
Slavery Reporter»** This publication, while giving, some 
attention to the aborigines' plight , had as its first 
concern the abolition of slavery by all foreign powers. 
Until 1847, therefore, the Aborigines Projection Society 
lacked a publication devoting regular space to its chosen 
Cause*

However, the Annual Reports of the Aborigines 
Protection Society were printed and circulated as widely 
as possible. For a time, also, a digest of the Society’s 
correspondence, petitions, and various documents were 
printed in a series of Extracts,, for the purpose of

• p * *familiarizing, the public with its activities• By such

^British .and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society. First . 
Annual Report* 184G*. 16. The Aborigines Protection 
Society seems not itj have resented hhis publication, for 
it referred to It in its own paper a s Mour esteemed con
temporary* p Colonial Intelligencer* ill C185O0.. 87. If 
there was any rivtü.jy, as Galiigher, "Powell BuXton and 
The New African P o l i c y Cambridge Historical Journal* X 
(1950), 48, suggests, it was not apparently reciprocated 
by Button’s follower. ;

^The initiation of this series of Extracts was announced in the Aborigines Protection Society, Fourth Annual Report. 1841, 7. Only two volumes were published bexofë
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means the Society sought to marshall opinion on .behalf
of its principles*- \ '

The nima of the Aborigines Protection Society
were set forth simply and clearly in its first annual
reports "To assist in protecting the ..defenseless* and
promoting the advancement of, uncivilized tribes."* The
committee of the Society made explicit its concept of
the role of the new, tody as the natural successor, to the
earlier anti-slavery.movement. •..

"The abhored and nefarious slave traffic, which 
has engaged for so long a period the indefati
gable lahomrs Of a noble band of British 
philanthropists for its suppression and annihili- 
atioh, can scarcely be regarded as /more/ 
atrocious in its character, or destructive in 
its consequences, than the system of modern 
colonization as hitherto pursued,"

The two questions were "initially blended" and, for that
reason, the committee declared, the same spirit which
called for the suppression of the one, could not rest
without a "corresponding effort" to "rescue and elevate"

pthe native peoples of the Empire also*
One detects a note of genuine 'optiMsm in this

this project was abandoned,.
^Aborigines Protection Society, First Annual 

Renort. 1838* 4*
pAborigines Protection Society. First Annual

Report. 1838, 7, ..



first report . Looking back to past days , it decried the 
"avarice and ambition»" the "lust of conquest» fame and 
wealth»" which had made the potentially beneficial con« 
tacts of Britain with the aboriginal world "a mere Instru
ment, of evil#" "A new era has» however» we trust already 
begun to dawn»" the report suggested confidentially. By

■ J. V •
way of example » the committee pointed/to' the dispatch to 
the governor of Gape Colony» Sir BCnjdmih D*Urbain» in
1835» ordering the abandonment of territories seized in

■ , -
the recent Kaffir War--"the most comprehensive:» ythe most - 
statesmanlike» -the most British» thé most Christian 
document of all" with respect to the native peoples of 
the Empire# The British pUbiie|; was at last awakening 
from its "criminal indifferencei " And the evplanation for 
past apathy was not difficult to find# The committee 
placed the blame oh the influencé of "powerful commercial 
bodies" in England» and "interested parties in our colonies 
in and out of government," who distorted or suppressed the 
facts.*'

The whole report is flavored with an atmosphere 
of righteous seal, a profession of purest motive* a con
viction of most worthy objectives. Yet they shrank

^Aborigines Protection Society, First Annual
Report, 1838, 8» 9.



'i^'StiACt-iveiy” from the magnitude of the task 
and the prospect of such obstacles as,the "gigantic efforts 
of m o d e m  commerce".and the "restless spirit of adventure" 
placed in their way, the committee declared with an air 
of pious dedication.* Although the Society did gain some 
influential adherents, its principles were never even 
partially implemented, so it is impossible to judge 
whether its ideals: might have been converted into concrete

pmeasures* The Society recognized, it declaredi; the need 
of "a legislative measure" with respect to the .native 
peoples connected with British colonies and commerce,.
"Such a measure; is thought to be indispansible " the re
port contended, “but this society, aware of its magnitude 
and difficulty, only ventures to call its. to. the .attention 
of the Government and Legislature, without attempting to 
draw a bill**-' The great evils of the contemporary empire 
were then reiterated. The.native/was exploited and his
very existence was endangered. Selfish interests pursued

\
their own narrow ends with ia^uni^ .̂ sads*;. th§. ..̂ ijfei.sh aegis.

■' ̂ Ibid* 7,
#ome authorities/harshly condemn, j^at ,|hey; ;seo; as 

a vast gap between the Society's lofty principles, and its 
utter lack of practical, proposals. Morrell*. British 
Colonial Policy in the Age of Peel and - Bussell» 26: Keith ■, 
Sinclair, ^he Origins of the Maori Wars CWeliington, N.2., 
1957), 24,



Vascillationyrather than resolution, marked the admin
istration of colonial affairs, Such were some of the 
entire's problems. But because the Society wanted tip he 
"left at liberty to select” the particular focus of its 
attention, the committee professed a reluctance "to 
delinlate exact objects and means." :

The Objects and means of the Society are set 
forth in general terms, however, in its Constitution. To 
assist and protect the native was the bread design., Where
as the missionary societies had only occasionally inter
fered on behalf of the Civil and political interests of 
the aborigines, the Aborigines Protection Society intended 
tb make such matters its first Consideration. To this 
end, it sought first to collect information pn such af
fairs, and, second, to communicate it "in cheap publica
tions" to "ensure the extension of correct opinions." 
Certain types of cases, the Constitution declared, would 
undoubtedly require the interference o f .the. Legislature, 
and in such instances the necessary appeals would be made 
to Parliament. Justice for the native was to be obtained 
by an "improved administration of law,," but the Society 
hoped also through its efforts to reveal to the European

Report. 1838, 28.
First Annual1 l,1,"1“  •****—•



that a conciliatory attitude, rather than a policy of 
oppression and violence, would be in their own best in
terests* Complete civilization and the real happiness 
of mankind could never >e secured, the Constitution con-» 
eluded* by anything less than nthe diffusion Of Christian 
Principles*" In short, its stated purpose was to
propagandize -/the public and pressure official circles in 

. - . / >. ’ • 
the interest of. their chosen cause* 1 ,

Society from its foundation had been religious* The tone 
of its religious character was set by Evangelicalism* - 
The spoke smen of the Spblety-- toob paihs to placé it iin... * \'fj ’
the tradition of Wilberfofce çhd the other names promis 
hently associated with the evangelical movement and with

Buxton down through its principal officers.were men.of 
deep religious conviction* Many were clergymen.
Quakerism was particularly well represented in its ranks* 
In no way did Buxton or the Society imagine themselves 
outside the ranks Of evangelical endeavor in general*
"As members of the Aborigines Protection Society," their 
appeal to the several missionary societies asserted, "we

^Aborigines iProtectibh^ooiety,y^hfltitMt^an- of■the >S0ci6tv^Ædhdon. 183*27, 2-6.. : ,V’ .
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are induced to solicit your attention to the existence 
and claims of a society which labours in the same field
as yourselves. . . .  " The Society was designed "to aid
and second, and give penmanancy to the sacred work which 
is more particularly yours• •:* ; . " And for that reason, 
the appeal concluded* the Society hoped that the■
missionary interests would recognize them. "as brothers

/■ / . . . . . . .and associates," and bear in mind that the Society only. 1 /
sought to strengthen itself in order to render more"
"effectual help" in the missionary labors. The Society
professed a firm conviction that the hand, of Providence

owas upon its efforts•
Mission^ were not the only means, blit they were

the best means of advancing civilization among the native
s\ ‘ !

peoples* The Aborigines Protection Society would assist 
them by relieving the missionary organizations "as much
as possible ¿óf/ all political and merchantile occupa
tions, to which they^ad7 been occasionally unavoidably
subjects." In this manner, the missionaries could con-

xcéntrate Upon their main labor.

■‘■Aborigines Protection Soci 
(1841), 72.

Aborigines Protection Soci 
Report « 1838, 28.

^Aborigines Protection Soci
Report. 1839* 6.

etyV Extracts, II

éty, Pirst Annual

ety* Second Annual
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During tile first years of the Society à d ò s e
relationship âid exist with thè missionary, movement./. . . .  . ■ - ■ ■ .' '■ .
Buxton was a frequent lecturer at meetings of the- 
various missionary bodies, and he was a director of the 
Church Missionary Society* The Aborigines Protection 
Society’s reports abounded in allusions to their many 
mutual interests* Thè good relationships between the 
personnel of thèsè-societies is attested by the frequent 
participation of various missionary officials in the 
activities of the Aborigines Protection Society* J. t. 
Freeman, the secretary of the London Missionary Society 
was a "much esteemed" member*.^ The Society also num
bered among its adherents missionaries of. the reputation

pof the ReV* Dr* John Philip* and the Rev, Samuel Marsden* 
pioneer in New Zealand mission work.,^ Petitions and re
quests f pom*vàrious missionary interests to the Society 
were often

Despite this continued relationship the 
Protection Society by mid-century complained almost

^Colonial Intelligencer*. II (1848) *
% 01onial Intelligencer» ill (1851)
^Aborigines Protection Society, Second 

Report. 1859, S* '
Annual



bitterly of the failure of the missionary societies to 
adequately support their efforts* The committee exr 
pressed disappointment at "the small |mount of ostensible 
countenance which it received from Missionary Societies 
of all denominations*“ , For that reason they addressed
a new appeal to the several adssipnary. committees. 3?he 
tone of the appeal was pleading* Acknowledging that the 
missionary societies existed “essentially for the promo
tion of the spiritual and religious welfare of the ; 
benighted heathen nations*" they neyertheless could prove 
effective in promoting the physical: euad cultural well
being of the native populations * (Their “prominent and 
effectual.part” in furnishing the evidence for the select 
committee of 1836 had not been forgotten. And for this 
reason the Aborigines Protection Society professed to . 
crave the backing of the missionary 
supporting efforts to secure native 
publicizing the natives plight to the English homeland;*' 

Relationships did not imj>rojve* (The vari 
societies remained cool to the advances of the Aborigines 
Protection Society* Apparently perplexed by, this* the 
Society returned again and again to the problem in its

societies, both in 
;s, and in

^Colonial intelligencer« III (1851), 211-213.,





made for dome time* Ho one approaching his stature mas 
apparently available, and the: office remained vacant 
until Buxton* s brother-in-law* Samuel Gurney was elected 
to the post in the.following year*; The Society's finances 
wavered for a -time. Several economies:mere instituted 
in the already modest budget• But.thé Society recovered 
it. vitality within^ the two following years, and the . 
launching of its periodical* the Colonial Intelligencer*

• .■ J ’ - - ' , .
marked a new era of influence i and vigor* -

, Whatever may have been theactualdecline and re-. 
còvery of the Aborigines Protection Society, the mercurial

.7
spirit of the organization in the face/of its task is

...t \ ...'■
readily evident Launched in ad atmosphere of humani-

■ ; ' ': ' \ r r  v .tarian zeal* the society had recognized the magnitude of 
its undertaking, and had confidently been, prepared to 
assault .the evils that the parilamentary committee,had 
unearthed in such dramflîic fashion.; The leadership of the 
Aborigines Protection Society# in its second, annual report* 
declared confidently that a survey of its own work during 
its brief existence would "show the progress already made 
toward the fulfillment .of the task the Society had under
taken."^ And the next year the committee continued its

^Aborigines Protection Society»; Second Annual
Report* 1839* 10¿7; '•••-
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confident report. How might the rights of the natives be 
preserved in the present and future? "By the force of 
public opinion« correctly taught, extensively spread,, 
and expressed with deliberate firmness.«" they declared. 
"If the English public were instructed as to the truth, 
and justice of the Cause," the committee, predicted,, "it 
.would find advocates wherever there was a sense of sorrow 
for wrong done and cruelty inflicted,, , "Your 
Committee cannot but congratulate themselves and their 
constituents on the, recp^aitithwOi Jjfhe.pi^ciples of ^4© 
Aborigines Protection .Society,;,whi<|h;,j^pe,^a^ré and 
more broadly on the face of the new schemes of colonir 
zation«. and already strikingly contrasts with recent . 
periods, " . So the Conmittee .envisioned the society' s
position in 1840.

Before many years had gone >by« howeyer«. it ap«? 
peafs that a growing realization of the tenacity, and grim 
determination of the opposing forces began to dawn upon 
the members of the. Committee, Thé ninth réport dwells 
at length upon the difficulties faced, and the con- , 
tinuing sufferijttg of the unfortunates first delineated in

^Aborigines Protection Society, Third Annual 
fieport « 1840 . 9. '

• 2ibid. 36. /  • *
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5Plie reports exoited sympathy at home, the Committee con
tended* but they had a. difficult effect in the colonies*
"A feeling of resentment is excited in any colony, when 
the sufferihgs of its Aborigines are held up in the mother 
country for commiseration and redress**.,ni And while 
the society acknowledged "gratefully" the. adoption of 
measures on the part of the colonial office,^“In many 
respects consonant with the views entertained by the

1 \ psociety*" many,, many native rights were still violated* 
SDhus it is difficult to isolate thé flocietÿ’s actual

i . _ •
temper in these years* While delineating these dis- 
couragements* they confessed also that the government 
had been "second to nòne in expression of friendly feel
ings toward thé Aborigines., and in making provision for 
their benefit." Nor was this the.only triumph* "No 
inconsiderable portion of our public,“ a spokesman for 
the Society asserted, "has evidently participated in the 
same feeling ; and the Colonizing Companies, from their 
own disposition,: and ...in. accordance with public opinion* 
have formed regulations having more or less a congenial

^Aborigines Protection Society, Ninth Annual 
Henort, 1846, 9.

o : ■ ■ ’Aborigines Protection Society, Eighth Annual Reporté 1845, 2. — _  -, -



Character •"* It would seem the Society's verdict on its 
own effectiveness was mixed at this time.

Concluding the first decade of its existance, the 
Aborigines Protection Society informed its adherents 
regretfully that it could report no great triumph in its
Striving. Yet, though the work was often "arduous and

1 ?discouraging," the Committee had not despaired. But 
by 1850, the tone of the annual meeting appears to have 
been, one of near frustration. The principal speaker, 
the Reverend John Burnett, dwelt extensively upon the * 
Character and intensity of the opposition, scarcely 
alluding to the Society's own positive efforts and ac
compli shments• Strong personal and self-interested

v ' - .
reasons motivated those who thwarted their humanitarian 
efforts, the speaker stated. It arose in "powerful 
quarters, political and commercial," The press had 
launched assaults upon the society, Burnett coinplained, 
but its motives were obvious. A great newspaper had 
many interest to serve, and not alone the disinterested 
one of philanthrophyv Other speakers decried "the 
obliquy”■heaped upon them, while the more optimistic

- ■■ ■ ‘ ■. . r

Appendix to the Seventh and Eighth Annual 
Reports of the Aborigines Protection Society (.London, 1846) 
61.

2 ■'■■■■ .■ .. .Aborigines Protection Society, Tenth Annual
Report. 1847, §. "



took Comfort in the fact: that the Society had aroused 
enough sympathy to protect the Aborigines, as well as 
they had** - ^

, Again, at the annual meeting of May, 1853 the
' \ ■ .hsame theme dominated* One distressed speaker bemoaned 

the taunts and opposition of much of the press* We are 
smiled at, he declared, though "thev.smile was almost; a 
sneer— in a more important assembly, than this* " v.?hi& 
reference was apparently. to the Commons^ f?.r h.ip speech 
was followed by one designating the Society* s opponents 
more precisely. "Legislators, who condemn our pro-- ' a" ' .
ceedings, arè so, some.by inheritance, some by election, 
and some , it must not bO; b ^ ^ O ^ O d :  by Corruption* These 
people laugh and sneer at the Aborigines Protection 
Society* "2 So the tone of the jmeèting was set.

The Colonial intelligencer of the same year again 
broached the problem of public indifference.«. "We must, ♦ 
admit that we are not a popular Society, ; end that our ob» 
ejects take no increased hold on the public mind, although 
the opportunity has of late years been certainly afforded 
for popular support* " Then, as if .to find some consola
tion, the ahonympus writer declared that it seemed dlesd?

^Aborigines Protection Society* Thirteenth Annual 
Report* 1850. 10.

2Aboriffihes Protection Society, Sixteenth Annual 
Report* 1853« 12* 13.



that the Society’s labors passed unnoticed /because "it is 
not in what it doeë* but in what it hinders from being 
done, that its Chief merit lies. By the mid^fiftles» 
the greatest concern of the Aborigines Protection Society 
seems to have been the general apathy of thè British 
public ¿ The tide Of humanitarian feeling had t u rned
Other problems had grasped the public attention. Por one 
thing of course, for the first time; in. a ¡.generation the 
British Army was actively ej^aged in EurCpean affairs. I

■ '■ ' j j *.«**■ . ■ ■ " . . ■ ■. 1 jThe age that had made the Aborigines Protection Society | 
possible was giving way to a different era* Still;, in 
helping to awaken a sense of . .obligatic^ on the part of 
Englishmen for the primitiva peoples of the empire * the1 

Society had helped payé t h e w a y  forthe characteristically 
British policy of imperial trusteeship» and had indeed 
strengthened the notion that was in ■ future generations 
to be termed t h e ”white man’s burden.”

While the Society was religiously oriented, it 
did display a variety Of interests which also made lasting 
contributions ih séypral fields Of Study♦, Prom its

•̂ Poloni a! intelligencer* ÍV (1853)« 299.
^Aborigines proteotioh Society* Seventeenth Annual 

Reports 18$4, 1; Eighteenth Annual Beport. 1855. 1.
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earliest days, a lively Interest in various related 
activities is apparent. For example, frequent reference 
was made to the Ethnological Society of Paris, whose 
professed purpose was simply to study and diffuse inform 
matioh on primitive peoples,^ In its early enthusiasm, 
the Aborigines Protection Society founded a library for 
the purpose of broadening public knowledge of the native 
peoplesj and laid plans (ultimately unfulfilled) for a 
museum of primitive culture, (Phis interest, which might 
be seen as an early contribution to the study of an
thropology, led the Society to arrange for a display of 
aboriginal handicraft at the greatierystal Palace exhibi
tion of 1851. 2 •

While declaring that the purposes of the Society 
were not scientific or geographical, the Colonial 
intailigencer on several occasions published.,meterial 
which seems clearly to have aimed at popularizing knowledge 
of the vest new areas of the world ,then unfolding.to the 
explorer, $o cite only a few examples, the July 1850 
issue contained a lengthy description of a "newly

1 Aborigines Protection Society, Second Annual 
Report« 1859, 25ff, (Third Annual Report. 1840. 6ff.

^Aborigines Protection Society, First Annual 
Report, 1838, 24; (Thirteenth Annual Reports 1850W 7.



discovered inland lake," in Africa,. For many years the 
interior of Africa.,had.been considered a vast, wasteland, 
denoted on maps as "the Great Desert. " This'viras clearly 
not the case, The author ventured; the .hope that 
Europeans would not now seek their'own interest to the 
exclusion of the natives in that area, A later issue 
of the same year contained the further materials regarding 
the discovery of the sources of the Nile. This and 
similar reports, some dealing with.papers read before 
the Geographical Society*^ revealed stil1 further the 
parallel interest of the Aborigines Protection,Society 
that made it more than simply a would-be instrument of 
spiritual conversion,. .. The Society expressed these 
multiple interests marry times, but one example will 
suffice,. Continuing inroads by thé... Boers against, the 
Gape natives led the Colonial Intelligencer to protest 
"not oh political ground.Sv but in the interest of re
ligion, hUmai^ty,, and science,"'* i

By any means possible, the'Aborigines Protection 
Society sought to remedy the injustice which yearly 
multiplied the suffering of the native and threatened 
his very existence. When humanitarianism commanded less

^Colonial Intelligencer. Ill (1850)*\3Gff,
Slbid, 100,
^Colonial Intelligencer. IF (1853), 243,



attention, tfc# Society' s inability i;o interest the public 
left its membership with an increasing sense of defeat. - 
Its numbers were never large * but the Aborigines 
Protection Society represented thé noble aspirations of 
a unique age in European Colonization and expansion.



CHAPTER III 

THE SOCIETY IFOR THE CIVILIZATION OF AFRICA

The evangelical humanitarian concept of SapIre 
envisioned Britain as thé great defender of the native 
races whose very existence was threatened by the ex
ploiting, expanding European civilization, Buxton and 
his followers wished to arouse the conscience of England 
and the continent on hehalf of primitive peoples« But 
they did not make their appeal only at an Idealistic 
level. Early Victorian economic thought placed great 
stress on the importance of self-interest as a motivating 
factor in human behavior* and the evangelical humani
tarians were prepared to enlist this force in their 
Causey Humane and mundane motives therefore became mixed 
Philanthropy would be no less inviting because it also 
offered the prospect of économie returns.* • .. . • Ï- ' v • :

Eowhere is this conjunction of what later .empires 
builders described as philanthropy plus five per-centtt 
more clearly illustrated than in Buxton's plans for the 
advancement of Africa, which led to the founding of thé 
Society for the Civilization of Africa in 1839«'the. 
publication of his Mdelv-read volume« ■ The African Slave
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grade and Its Remedy»* and the famous Niger Expedition of 
1841» The trans-Atlantic slave traffic was still exten
sive in the 1830's* Although England had, ended her' - . ; \ • .

slave trade in 1807 other European powers continued 
their nefarious business, /

Buxton firmly believed that the slave trade in 
Africa must inevitably decline as the volume of legiti
mate trade rose* 9&e pre^se. was not; o ^  but the '•
vigor with which he attempted, to institute a system based 
upon it gave Buxton a prominence among human!tari ans and 
gained official attention.

The African Slave Trade and Its Bemedy was pub
lished by Buxton in 3L839 to publicize, and popularize his 
views on the efficacy of extending trpde and commerce, 
among the African natives. His suggestion for sending an 
expedition to the Niger Biver for the purposeiCf initiating 
such Activities was enthusiastically grasped by. many human
itarians, although some doubted that the project Vas 
practical ,v The, Society for the Civilization of Africa 
was formed in the same year» and received !• valuable <v 
assistance in the. royal patronage . of Prince Albert who 
presided over its general meeting in June 1840.

^Thomas ffowell Buxton. The- African Slave Trade 
and Its Bemedy (London. 1840)» -:

f
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3?he Society laid plans for the Niger Expedition* 
and preparations went forward on a lavish scale through 
1840 and into 1841. Vessels and equipment deemed suffi
cient for a deep penetration of the river were acquired 
with governmental assistance* Buxton hoped that a 
lucrative trade in palm oil might he established with 
the natives* turning them from the sale of their brothers 
and proving an attractive area for European enterprise.

. In Parliament some opposition was expressed; to 
the scheme by those who doubted whether penetration of . 
the Niger was. possible to the extent that the plan re- 
qUired*i Concern %as voiced for the outlay Of government 
funds which were likely to be wasted if Buxton*.s enthu
siastic estimates of the expedition* s potentials proved 
wrong, 1 But \Btucton also enjoyed wide support, including 
the cooperation of successive Colonial Secretaries. Lord 
Glenelg, a director of the Church Missionary Society* had 
been very friendly toward Buxton's scheme in its formative 
stages, Offering his full support, His successor, Lord 
Normanby, q̂.s equally helpful during his brief months in 
office.. Finally, Lord John Bussell, as Colonial Secretary* 
gave his assent to the pro-ject* noting that it offered a 
good chance of substituting "an innocent and profitable

-Hansard, February 16, 1841,



commerce" for the evil traffic that had previously 
plagued Africa; 1 The Whig journalists staunchly hacked 
his venture, "If England does, nothing« nothing will he 
done. If the government does nothing» nothing will he 
done as it should he, Private adventurers* pursuing 
their own ends in their Own. ways, cannot act largely

por systematically enoughs • ... . *
The middle decades of the niueteenth century 

often have been called the hey-*day of laissez faire,. 
However, humanitarian considerations sometimes led to the 
setting aside of laissez faire, principles*. Amelioration 
of the working, conditions of British women and children 
in factories and mines required governmental regulation 
and supervision; likewise the movement for the protection 
and civilization of the Empire * s natives, Both desired 
an alteration of present policies which tended to oppress 
and dehumanize the weak. If the remedy entailed increased 
governmental activity, so it must he,

Thi s was essentially Burton * s position , although 
he had reservations about the extent to which government

^Letter,,, Lord John Bussell, to Lords Commissioners 
of Her Majesty’s Treasury, 26th December, 1839« in the 
Appendix to Buxton, Memoirs* 555*

"The Expedition to the Higér»" Edinburgh Beview« 
LXXII (Oct. 1840-Jan. 1841), d?7*
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could safely be used to humanitarian ends*: In the Niger
Expedition, Buxton attempted to enlist economic motivation 
and self-¿interest in the cause of the African Negro * It 
was not shamefacedly, hut frankly done* Official 
assistance was to tee-invoked only when absolutely 
necessary* v- • '--C-.

Some evangelical humanitarians were businessmen}
■.■ 'some were■' not* -, The balance ; of ::thése^edttif$ 
the individùiài* Buxton embodied both* The report of his 
select committee of 1857» after delineating the results 
of the exploitative, oppressive colonisation of the past, 
announced its intention of demonstrating that "the 
opposite Course of c o n d u c t q u i t e  aside from any notion 
of duty, was truly preferable* A more friendly and humane 
policy would promote "the civil and commercial interests 
of Great B r i t a i n i A s  the aborigines learned useful 
trades and became more industrious, they provided both a 
market and a source of supply for England* The - committee 
contended that the native wars which frequently occurred 
were calamitous because they interrupted the free flow of 
trade

^"Heport of the Aborigines Committee," H.C.S*P* 
1Ô57i Tlli 5.

73» 7^»
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file theme of humanitarian idealism is again and 
again accompanied by. the theme of economic self-interest 
in the projects undertaken by Buxton, It is found in the 
literature of the Aborigines Protection Society. On One
occasion, Bri' Hodgkin* the Society's honorary secretary, 
advised the parliamentary, undersecretary for the Colonies 
that the Government should ensure the adoption of the 
most liberal principles in commercial, relations with the 
natives of thàjhipireÿ so that: they ^ ^ d  come to feel 
and appreciate the advantages of a better .system of ex
change than they had previously enjoyed, Sot only would, 
thé natives benefit* but England's trade would reap the 
rewards. * One of the Society' s early publications, out
lining a proposed system of legislation for the native 
peoples within the, iEmpire.¡/reiterated the same theme—  

though the synthesis in this instance seems less
comfortable.

“Tes * ;Ch; selfish» on sordid* on mere commercial 
grounds (if; such motives can be necessary for 
just legislation),it might be demonstrated 
that the acquirement" of wealth and power, would 
in the end bp greater, and far more permanent 
hot only to, the individual members of a colony, 
but to the country colonizing ty, affording 
political protection to the native inhabitants*

•,-v • O'— ,.v;- .• • • f1 ■" 1111 JJ - -i ’ ■. - . ' • • • . • . " * r'Dr. Hodgkin to Benjamin Hawes* M.P., March 27 
1838, Aborigines Protection Society* On thé- Britiah 
Colonization of Hew Zealand (London, 1846)* $1* 
¿Appendix/

»
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securing tó them justice in their mutual 
relations, and dealing out to them with 
the hand ofcharity and Christian
forebekrance; * * ♦ ”1

While Britain was extending her political and commercial 
relations rapidly, Englishmen must be Careful not to’ 
defraud those with whom they came in contact in an effort 
to grasp the world's commerce. If commercial intercourse 
between nations was to prospect, it must be of reciprocal 
benefit. When such an equitable course was followed, 
Britain would have, the satisfaction of knowing that she 
was not only spreading civilization, religion, and the 
arts, but also her own dominion, commerce and influence.

Although the Society admitted the often unhappy 
results of past commercial contact between heathen and 
European, it did not admit that such destruction was in
evitable, Quite the contrary was true,. Prior results 
revealed only the lack of civilized behavior on our part. 
Even H h e  interests of commerce” might have been developed 
to a far greater degree had they beén under "the restraints

1Standish Motte, Outline of. a System of Legisla
tion , for Securing Protection to the^aboriginal inhabit 
tants of all countries colonized by Great Britain, ex
tendi)^ them political and social rightsv ameliorating 
their condition end promoting their civilization, , Brawn 
up on the request of the Committee. Of the ''Aborigines 
Protection Society," for the purpose of being laid before 
the government (London, 1840), 8,

%bidv* 9, 27,
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of religion and of true civilization.
Such considerations were of course not original

with Buxton's immediate, following, Henry Venn* when
Secretary of the Church Missionary Society* is reported
to have declared that, "when a missionary has been abroad ,
twenty years* he is worth ten thousand pounds a year to

oBritish Commerce. The Committee of the Church Missionary 
Society approved the appointment of a consular agent of 
the British. Government to Hew Zealand (1833) ''both to 
watch over our commercial interests*..and, more especially, 
with a view of repressing the outrages and wrongs which 
have heretofore been perpetrated-by British subjects, to 
a frightful e x t e n t * S e c r e t a r y  Coates indicated

^Colonial, intelligencer. IV (1853).* 196.;
% ,  .JJ,f Ogilvie, Our Empire^s Debt to. Missions /The 

Buffv Missionary Lectures, 1922/ (London, 1^3), * 251 ;-
^Proceedings of the "Church Mi saionàrvvSocietv for 

Africa and the East* ^hirtv^thlfd yéar^ 183^ to 1833 
(London, 1833), 61; Ààrne À *.Koskinen, Missionary Influence 
as a Political Factor in the. Pacific Islands (Helsinki. 
Xf$3 )9 138* states,^...distinctlyobservable were the 
commercial interests revealed in the activities of the 
Church Missionary Society in New Zealand*,r On the other 
hand Klaus E . Kaorr, British Colonial Theories. 1570-1850. 
with a forward by H. A* Innis, (lorontOji l^ h / ,  38U, re
marks, "the missionaries who went but to convert native 
tribes in the Pacific areas were not thé; allies of 
traders and colonists. Their sole motive was. religious 
zeal*” " \\ ’■



that insofar as the Church Missionary Sfocie^y was con* 
earned its efforts undoubtedly forwarded the spread of 
civilization and education« and in consequence; of this
must certainly haye the ‘'same beneficial consequences
. .  ^ . ■ - , . 'r:- ' ■■-' • ■ ■ with respect to commerce*”

Buxton was so sure of the superiority Of every
aspect of European culture over African culture and that
the native would adopt a Victorian attitude toward wealth
thrift«' hard work« and self-improvement; if only he were
shown the benefits, that he determined to provide a
graphic illustration through the Society for African
Civilization and the Niger Expedition,

In keeping with the widely announced conviction
of the missionaries and the professed champions of the
aborigines, the lessons of European economics along with
his ability to grasp the teachings of Christianity.
Proceeding in this vein, Buxton stated t

I do not dream of attempting to persuade the 
African, by appealing merely to his reason or 
his conscience, to renounce;gainful guilt, 
and to forego, those inhuman, pxursuits which 
gratify his cupidity, and supply his wants.
But when the appeal we. have - made is. to. his 
interests, and when his passions arc enlisted 
on our side^ there is nothing chimerical in

* "Report of the Aborigines Committee." H.O.S.P.« 
1836, VII, 510. ^
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tli© hope that he may he brought to exchange 
slender profits* with danger, for abundant 
gain* with security and peajbe** 1

Shis basic assumption was entirely in keeping 
, , '!■ ' , 

with early Victorian economic ideasL of the value of en
lightened self-interest t o ;the general welfare* The 
nativei through practical education, should be shown the 
uprightness of Britaidfs intentions|| in establishing con
tact with him*, Only experimentally ij could the African be/ . |i ' '
convinced that his Own best interests were to be served

■ V- --p ; “...  *by engaging in the legitimate trade I of the products of• , ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ .*■ ■ ■ ■ ¡! ' .......... .•
Africans soil instead of in the siaye trade which offered
only a ,,iaiserablew' return at infinitle cost in suffering
and strife* believed that niaye labcp, was 1OSS . •

X, ■
efficient than free labor* and that nptj only the African
chiefs who engaged in the traffic, tfut the economic system 
based pn .slavery suffered* Slavey»;,was pot .only a crime 
but a blunder*? '■ . .■

Once the potentials of Africjja were kno.wn, private
. i!

initiative could Tt>e employed to develop the region's
.1

economy* farms and factories could jibe established to
produce goods for exchange with Britain’s products* To' ' ’ ’ ' v'‘
launch such a project, however, governmental assistance

-'S !,-

^Buxton, Slave Trade and Remedy* 8.■ ;
Buxton, Slave Trade and Remedy* 8-10«i ■ - ’•. ip -



was clearly needed. In its early stages private endeavour
must? work in partnership witli government* Each had a• • ■ ■ ’ !!
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i;*a 1 AXl U.XST?itfi&.U*»vXltsXl xvopuCulvo ofcaoi
however# Buxton was not entirely clejiari At times he. \ ■ » ii
designated protection,and preservation of peace as 
government1® only tasks * hut at othe'rs he asserted that 
it should establish strategic bases ¡and strengthen its

. . •' inaval forces in Africa in order to thwart the slave

initiative was possible#, it was to bjp left in such hands.^
Buxton believed the educational task should be|j

¿jointly shared by the several missionary societies by 
mutual agreement,! under the protecting aegis of the
Society for the Qivili'j&ation.i.'.of:-. AfriOa* IJhe religious

■ ■■■■■■ • ‘ -,!® ' " l '■ - " ’ ■and moral education of the African should accompany their
industrial and economic education. Africa' could be

•: ‘ . Jr p -rescued Mby the Bible and the. ploughs "«“t , •
Fulfilling the role that Buxton and his evangel i-? 

Cal humanitarian followers believed tfas h^çrÛ# .Britain 
should take the lead in opening Africa to trade and in
dustry i but she must pledge that she ; sought no special
favors for herself in that continent.'' Specifically#

■ ' ' •' . ¡] ' '

^Buxton. Slave Trade and SemJdy*. 8. $19•
p 'Buxton#. Slave Trade and Bemëdy*. 4$1 #; 48$*
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Britain should deny any attempt to provide special' ' ¡1 '. . '  ij .
privileges for her subjects, to establish any customs 
systems, or to otherwise discriminate against other
nationals. The scheme involved no monopolies and no. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i j  ■ . . \  . . . 1
plans of conquest» If other nation^ emulated Britain's

i,

example and participated in legitimate trade with 
Africa, it would only advance the objects of the 
\ h u m a u i t a r i u n s Buxton was adyocating a p p l i c y p f f r e ©  ,,

■ .i . / i / .trajeie for:Africa.:*,
• l ■ . ■ / , V

.... Buxton was, quick ‘to, dispel. any idea that his
project for.,Afpica;:'inyciyed..i,;|n̂ v. f o i p M i..i|psrial-..commit- '
ment, of 'the^eft■ I | . * ' f ' 1 *
factory*l There was to i>e nOv,repdlfitiohof the course
which had led England into ¿^ch- deep involvement in an,

- "i; ..... .
Indian empiré. , :No new empire, of , thjat sort : was to be 
erected in Africa•, His concept,of Britain's relations. .. :i ': '* ' - •
there conform closely to the notion! of informal empire
that some recent scholars have used|[to describe early 
Victorian attitudes Oh the subject* f ^What is t h e , 
value to Britain of thé s.overéigntyjof,a few,hundred

_ ^Buxton*. Slave Trade and Remedy» 4A3.
^john GallagherandRonaldBobinson, "The

Imperialism of Freé frrèdé » BcOhoaiic History Review« 
Second Series, VI (1953), iff. v ' /, ;f '‘ - ' \':

T
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square miles,** Buxton asked,
of bringing forward* . * .as compared with that 

into the market of the worljd millions of 
customers, who may be taught to grow the raw 
materials which we require,] and who require 
the manufactured commoditiejs which we produce? 
The one is a trivial and insignificant matter 5 
the other,is a subjectwortjhy of the most 
anxious solicitude of the mjcst accomplished 
statesmen*! ■
It is clear* that au important and central premise

of the evangelical humanitarianism lay at, the base of
‘ 1!

Buxton's scheme for Africa*. Economic affairs had im*
. . ; } - .

portent implications for. the programs of the friends of
the aborigines, ;and economic forcesj might be sanctified
to their holy purposes Mixed mptijjreft were not a sign of
hypocrisy, The principles upon which ;Engl.ishmen should
deal with the dark continent might be economic or
benevolent» directed; exclusively to |j Africa1's,\bene.fit| or
mingled with a view to their own interests*, Buxtpn

. • • i;explicitly stated, that, he thought they might properly
j; ' ■

be combined* The merchant * the philjL antropi st, the patriot » 
and the Christian could all agrée oh the value of a 
legitimate and unimpeded coimèriçia^ relationship between

^Buxton* Slave Trade and Remedy* 4-55* 454* The 
Edinburgh Review reported that a, stcjrm of , protest had 
broken out in the ,,merchantile conimunitytt over the degree 
of governmental interference which had taken place in the 
Niger. This faction denounced the '‘intermeddling of 
Government in matters which would prosper far better 
without its aid** “The Expedition^|o the Niger,“ 
Edinburgh Review ¿XXII (Get* 1840^Jaa* 1841) » 456*



’'•'•■•' rv1 '■ ■’ .:.ìP.e!i&!l.̂-v inspired by the principles
of free trade * reduced alb duties :■ on raw materials in : 
18#2v- a friènd asked Button wbat be phoiight ; of tbe new 
: tariff ài -, v as at everything, else, with an
• ©ye;iO;£^ £ think lowering-;tbe duty on timber,
rice* and many other things*; can hardly fail to be 
’produfetiy©': of" heùèiihti '■'■'•■;■

,t / She Niger for ' the unknown ' ‘ ■
regions of: West Africa in l8^1> Withiii a few months 
disaster struck*: She: adverse climate, with ‘its tropical ■ 
diseases* claimed many, of ;-;tbd-^:Ì^P|£tÌ^*;:s members'. 
Bhlpwreck. decimated ;thefleet* ■;; News of-., its failure to ' 
.penetrate' ■ the^:dèptbà ,.of ■ the Niger and of the tragic : !
■ loss • oi;il:i:f e : and ¡/property > rebcbed '.England : :$j£e following ■. ■• ■

excoriated. The Tory Ministry, that :pad just come to V 
power- .launched;::; an ;investigation ■ into the a f f a i r a n d  ' ;

,/ ^Buxton. Slave - Trade and Bemedy. M $ ; 441 i

Memoirs. 567V  Here* Buxton displayed a marked' Independence 
of party, for the Whigs vigorously denounced„Peel*s tariff 
reforms*^cb#idipins that the Prime l ^  indeed :
stolon the Nl&g -e program. •



tlx© philanthropy of those who had proposed alleviating 
Africa!s natives in this manner was widely discredited* 
Critics blamed over-optimiStic estimates of the efficacy 
of legitimate trade for the project' s failure. and; accused 
headstrong and proud himanitArians of faulty app^^isal 
of the size of the task. In 184-3* the Society for the 
Ciyilizatioh of Africa was disbShded to the satisfaction 
of Buxton's opponents who took it as evidence that the 
days of Buxton's power were in eclipse. He died two 
year is later* M s  dream of assisting African natives by 
teaching them the possibilities of legitimate comerce 
and making Englishmen aware of the benefits of honorable 
and peaceful relationships with the African still uh-

"Herman Mefivale. Lectures on Coionization and 
(Oxford, 1928), 311* : ““  ■' v. . . ; ' “— '



• ■ ■1. = r-igas. 3̂ A3ST€U@3̂ C!A£t:- :‘

Missip|i&^ . i ^ ^ i a l i s ^  is.,;̂  ,V^^;j?^V;iiSLS[ been., 
widely employed to describe the aspects of missionary 
endeavor that, on many occasions, entailed tbe trans** 
planting of what was considered a superior upon an in
ferior culture» It is instructive to examine the posi
tion taken by Buxton and bis followers op; tbis. issue.
Were they ;miasiohafy imperialists? ....

It might be said at tbe outset that if, one, means 
by imperialism, a militant and aggressive scramble for tbe 
areas of tbe earth*s surface, not already in European 
hands, then imperialism among tbe British evangelical 
humanitarians need hardly be considered»But if imper
ialism may instead incorporate a sense of mission, both 
patriotic and religious, which, if it Was at times . 
reluctant to see the bounds of empire stretched, was at 
least equally slow to Concede to its shrinking, it will 
become evident that such sentiments were Certainly part 
of their outlook.^ In addition, if one recognizes that

^Morrell. -British Colonial Policy in the Age of 
Peel and Bussell«- 45» makes such a distinction regarding the "imperialism” of Sir James Stephen;

.$$£?$$$ IV



imperialismimay take other paths than formal annexation,^ 
many positions .taken by the evangelical humanitarians may 
be considered imperialistic«

, ; The evangelical humanitarians M d  inot̂  alwàys ; .
agree with, each- other on imperial affairs* Organized 
evangelical humanitarianism was nçt. monolithic. , Although 
some important of liners. oi the•■■...■ Çhurch i^d; Wesleyan ; 
Missionary : Societies assisted ¡Biixton ’ s parliamentary. 
committee,, although .Buxton .and,.many, m .. ■ -
Aborigines . Protect ion Society were .'.tespecte^ ¿embers of 
the missionary, bodies, there was often a division of = 
opinion . among them . regarding ■toionial'\policy;i- ■ Even in
dividual s oft en failed to shoisr . any great, degree of con- 
si stency in thein positions.„

. A consideration of basic importance in, assessing 
the attitudes of evangelical humanitarians on the.question

. j
of imperial expansion is thé fact that, the deoade of. the 
forties was a time of intense immigration and settlement.., 
One . writer has termed it aj period of ’'coioltization ; 
mania. " The tide of immi^pation, particularly to an area

, ^The .mo at, recent- ànd weli-^pv^.' wdrk. on Jlhis, .topic 
is Gallagher and Hbhinson, ’’“Imperialism of Free Trader” 
Economic History Review^ Second Series» JTI (.195$)*, ly ,2.:. ..

^Fred %î .\MtChihs.4 The èoldnial Land and immiigration Commission (Philadelphia, 1951), 270



like New Zeal and * was virtually impossible Jo stem. In 
the face of it the British. Government was powerless*/■
Thus. , New Zealand was,annexed, not in order to form a 
colony bat-because the. islands were in fact.already 
occupied by British settlers. l a w a n d  order..was, required. 
And»: besides thisy the natives had t o .be protected, ibis 
last consideration was probably the most important in

pmoving Britain to claim the region.
, • These jdnditions;<af: ./necessity: qoiored the view**

■ 1 ’ ' •. / ' ’ - . ' * * ' • ‘ '

point of many, of the evangelical. humanitarians, on the 
question of the colonies, and (the .empirey . Some seem to 
have accepted European expansion mere gracefully than 
others* yor some itl^was a feet jo , ?or
others it. was to be rejected dr ignored* ITndoubtedly^ as 
one writer has suggeat e d c e r t a i n  of these missionary- 
minded humanitarians.simply failed to grasp actual - 
conditions:* - Certainly there was; an. ambivalence among 
the evangelical humanitarians upon .the question, of 
Britain•s. relationships to her far-flung domains and her 
even more widely scattered subjects.

•^Johannes S. Marais.yr The Coionization ; of New 
Zealand , (iondon,, 1927) , 5 4 . ■  vt .\;V: ■?

.Zindlair». Maori wars;« 1, 
x■^MaraisColonization of New Zealand* 34*



Buxton's select committee of 1836 and 1637 de
voted some attention to the problem of ^itish expansion* 
The tenor of much ; of the n^ssionary testimony displayed . 
a keen loyalty to. Britannia;. If colonization must come, 
then let it he Enslish. But. evangelical humanitarian. 
attitudes were not only defensive* : There was a positive 
pride in Britain ‘;s worldwide domains* The Church 
Missionary Secretary might oppose.outright, annexation, of ; . 
an area such : as New 2©aland * but he favored a continued 
and increased influence p.yer the native, chiefs by the 
Government because of the .region's political importance.. 
^It is unquestionably the key to India on the one ,haüd,, 
as the Cape of Good Hope is on the other*H And therefore, 
Secretary Coates concluded* ■; 4

I conceiye it ..to be a matter Of dèep. impor
tance to this country to secure ,a friendly 
Influence over the chiefs.of New Zealand, ahd 
the more bec ause I believe that there is no 
doubt that other powers have at different 
times contemplated obtaining ascendency in 

. Hew Zealand, by colonizing it * ̂  •
The report of the select committee, formulated something
of a holding policy respecting Britain’s overseas
commitments* Having once accepted the. responsibility
given her by God, Britain could not abandon her charges»

1 "Report of the Aborigines Committee, *' H*0»S.P.,
1836, VII, 519-. "'."V:V'v



Englishmen Co,uld not. dbubt that their office whs to carry 
. civilization and humanity abroad. .. The, motiyetion .was 
religious; ;the conclusion meant, the. retention of . 3rftaih.*e 
colonies,.•• For the evangelical humanltariah;^/'cdhsideration 
of. the; ..His. spiritual' ;,and.:̂hysiC:al:.'-.
needs must: he mtoistered td'ii The ..chief purpose of the 

v-miSsiOna|^:ee -.and; thein sympathizers was,not (the aggpandis- 
.ment. hut rather the huilding of the
_ "Empireof Christi^ Xt was not their intention that 
colonization should follow evangelization of, the native, 
as in the Case of the IShori^vhnt i f : it did they took: com- 
fort, and some pride * in the; fact that it was English«^

The Ahprigines lh?Qtection Society,was also, deeply 
convinced of England's solemn obligations and weighty 
responsibilities across, the face, of the globe * By the

* "Report of the Aborigines GOinMttee^ “ B,c,-&.P«.

■ •■o' '■ r ‘ ; . '  ’ 'i; '■  V  - j .v  ' - v  =• Ogilvle * Our Empire's Debt to Missions, 26.
One recent. authority maintaina that, although the early 
Pacific nd-ssiOnaries might -have been’ "consciously worki^ 
in favor of the^v Oro hhuiitiy*^ none^we're-. then ,thinking 
of themselves as founders of a British Pacific Empire«
W. P*-. Morrellv Britain in the Pacific Islands.. '(Oxford, 
19^0) , vii) 13&I1, lxivT~ ^  : .

.,H*- C, Fancourt, The Advance of the Missionariest 
Being the Expansion of the Church Missionary Society , 
Mission South of the BayVof Islands. 1833-1840 (feilington, 
R.Z., 1959)f l i f ^  '



Society was committed to an outward-looking policy of
British dominion". The first resolution of the first
annual meeting of the Society demonstrated this. There
i t ;-ms>:#ianimpúhiy. .taxied : that?.

Contemplating; the vast extent of the Colonial 
Dependencies of Great Britain» with the im
portant ihfiuenha^fdr’ good, or etil; necessarily 
exercised, by them over the Aboriginal tribes 
■ in or near these depéndpnci e s, this :meeting 
rejoices in the formation of a Society having 

■ for its special dbjeçt to watch over ah protect 
the interests of the netiteSr . >

Its founderBuxton* made his concept of Britain's role 
among nations even moré explicit* Britain, had been en
trusted with Ghristianity and i t . was her national duty to 
relieve.the sufferings of the oppressed races ofthe world. 
Although England’s past, had many blemishes upon it re
specting her treatment ; of the native peoples of the Empire, 
it was her task to lead the way in establishing enlightened 
policies in the future. !hus, Buxton called on all 
Christian nations to ¿loin in a concerted effort to elevate 
the aborigines* But; if; they did not* Britain must undèr- 
take thé task alpae* •

Por the followers of Buxton, acts of injustice to 
native peoples was not only un-Ghristian, they were

Aborigines 
Report« 1838, 3*

2
Society* First Annual

Buxtpa.., Slave trade and Remedy. 272, 513, 528.



n

un-English.'*' For ..the Aborigines Protection Society* 
support of its objectives displayed the soundest

ppatriotism.
The patriotism of the evangelical.humanitarians ; 

became most pronounced when the native peoples in the. 
environs of Britain*;S Colonies were threatened by foreign 
intervention.. The Aborigines Protection .Society looked 
with divided feelings upon the prospect of^prench.commer* 
cial..expansion in West Africa. Acknowledging that the . 
introduction of commerce could become; an instrument òf 
civilization, it expressed doubt about the French venture 
because of t ^ t  dountry^s record in the, Sudani^ In .New 
Zealand also, the prospect of.French settlement moved the 
evangelical mi ssionary force S to press Britain, into .taking 
the steps necessary to prevent the loss of the islands,

^Aborigines Protection Society»% Ninth Annual 
Report. 1846* 25. . v' :'o.

^Colonial Intelligencer. II (1848)* 136. The 
Church Missionary'Society Closely identified Christian 
conduct with patriotism. hThe true Christian must be a 
Patriot.-.*. He will strive to sanctify her wealth, her 
commerce* her influence that. his. native land might
beeome the Evangelizer of the world* Church Missionary 
Society. Proceedings. 1840-1841, 25.

^Aborigines. Protection Society, Fourth Annual 
Report* 1841, 11.



and their native population* to a foreign power
Far more the object Of evangelical humanitarian 

condemnation were, the: South Af*ican. Dütcil> Boer animosity 
for the English missionary had a lengthy background*5 The 
Olimam of Boer'discontent viti English domination which 
resulted in the Great Trek.of 1837 corresponds roughly 
with thé zenith of evangelical human!tari an influence in 
England* ' This migration of the Gape Dutch ,was.in large 
measure à reaction against British ideas of government, 
religion, and; social relational But the Trek did not 
give 'them; à  ̂f fee ..hand in^'their ■ ©wn affairé or afford them 
any relief from the watchful eye of the English humani
tarians Who watched their treatment of the African native 
with care. •.

; The Aborigines Protection Society was deeply con
cerned with the peril in which the aborigines beyond Gape 
Colony were placed by the emigration Of the Boers* It 
called for the. extension of British control beyond the

Works such as the Rev* Dr. John Philip, 
Researches on South Africa aroused Boer animosity for 
their criticism of Boer condudt toward thé native;*

^J* Holland Bose, A* P#̂  Hewton* E*; A. Benians, 
eds.• The Cambridge History of the British Empire* 
(Cambridge1,“’ ï|So7V" Ï Ï ~
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frontier in defense of the native tribes* Later» the 
Society addressed appeals to Lord John Hassell, Secretary 
Of State for War and Colonies* drawing his attentionto
the ^destructive inroads" of the Boers among the blacks

■ 2to the northeast of the Cape. When reports arose that 
Britain might annex the region, the Aborigines Protection 
Society supported such a move because Britain w^hld again 
Control the Boers,^ and- upon the annerations of> Natal in 
1843, thè Society expressed . satisfaction * ̂ . Gl enelg.,' s '•* ■ 
policy of withdrawal was therefore reversed in the case 
of Natal with the approval Of the Aborigines Protection 
Society* ■

When British annexation did not prevent continuing 
Boer encroachment upon the native tribes, however, the 
Society resumed its complaints* New natiye tribes were 
threatened by thé Dûteh settlers, and British protection 
must be extended to them, "into what thé Caffre now is, 
his kinsman, the Zoolah, may eventuallybe transformed,M * 2

^Aborigines Protection Society. Pitst Annual < 
Report, ■ 1838,.23, • .r" • \

2Aborigines Protection Society, Extracts* II 
(1841), 2i. - . ¿ v y

^Aborigines Protection-Society* Pourth Annual 
Report, 1841, 15, 16. , .. . ; y  " •

Aborigines Protection Society, Sixth Annual 
Report, 1843, 14» 15,

i
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it warned*^ In subsequent years* as the Boers pushed into 
the Transvaal, the Society decried the "capine and slaugh
ter" that they wreaked upon the aborigines. 2 Additional 
indignati on was stirred by the continued int.erferenc e of 
the Boers with the work of the English missionaries.^
A patriotic conviction of Britain's moral superiority 
could easily lead.to an expansionist logic which watched 
the ; expansion of the Empire with satisfaction.; v ;

- The Aborigines Protection Society was.not always 
enthusiastic about, the extension Of empire». Jealous o f , 
native land ho1dings «; the Society Opposed,the continuation 
of white settlement in the Orange liver Sovereignty in 
1852, but the prospect of British withdrawal from the 
region raised Oven greater consternation. , in defining 
its concept of British commitment, in the region, the 
Society came close to the principle of trusteeships. A«-
gainst the European settler, the native required the. pro-

?tection Of the British Government* British; 1aw end "

1Aborigines Protection Society, Seventh Annual 
Report« 1844» 17-20. • ...v" ' 1 2

20olonial Intelligencer. IV (1852). 161. By the 
Sand liver Convention of January 1852, the -independence 
of the Transvaal was recognized, largely because its 
distance from the,Gape made any other course .impossible* 
The Transvaal Boers were also the most intransigent of 
the South African Dutch.

. . . . .  j . . ■ • • .

^Colonial Intelligencer. IV ( 1 8 5 3 ) 212,:



protection was needed, therefore British sovereignty must 
be retained* But such sovereignty must be exercised "only 
for the well-being of the inhabitants*^ -

- ; In Australia and New Zealand, as in South Africa, 
the abiding problem for the evangelical humanitarian was - 
the manner in which British intervention on behalf of : 
the native might be effected without còippromising his in
dependence, or threatening his continued existence by 
the influx of European colonists which,was encouraged 
by the establishment Of Order* If the reign of British- 
order was needed in Africa, it was equally necessary at 
the antipodes. How could the benefits of institutions 
be extended without Oneouraging the contact, of white and 
native which had been so disastèroüs in the past?

The spokesmen for thé. evangelical missionary 
societies adopted rather ambiguous positions on•the 
questioni Particularly in the casé of the Hew Zealand 
Maori,.the missionaries would have preferred an exclusive

■ . ' . ■ .77

Address■of the Aborigines Protectionr Society to 
the Duke of Newcastle*. Secretary of State for Colonies 
/as of December, 1852/ printed in Colonial Intelligencer» 
IV (1853) «. 226*  ̂In the. instance; of the Orange Hiver 
Sovereignty as in the casé, Ô£ Natal * the British Govern
ment only reluctantly extended control after. Sir Harry 
Smith had initiated the expansion,, soon after his: appoint
ment as Governor■in 1847* A very recent and.' detailed 
study of thq question is found in, John S. ; Galbraith, 
Reluctant Empire i British ̂Policy on the South. African 
Frontier. 1854-1854 (Los Angeles* L1965)* 226ff s
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contact. The natural attractiveness and obvious capacities 
for development.. which the Maori demonstrated made him a 
special object of their solicitude* in 1835.» the mission
aries of New Zealand were instrumental, .in the adoption . 
of a Declaration of Independence by many of the New,
Zealand;tribesmen* The Church Missionary Society supported 
this step ̂ and denied the legality of any annexation i 
proposals as a.•violation Of thé' principles of internation
al law. it advocated* however* thedelegation of more 
authority and power to a British resident in the ielands 
so that British inf luence might : be ; inox’eased to.. thè: bene
fit Of the ma:t&ye%;.;.':.:$fcitlshviafl#^ '
effective restraint upon the exploitative practices of 
the white, but it would ¿Iso. contribute to the moral, 
social, and■ religious improvement of .the native* In. 
short, while thè Church Missionary. Society denied England 
the right to make New Zealand à formal part of the.. Empire, 
it insisted that the benefits of British civilization be 
extended to the. New Zealander.^ . _ .

As the Influx of settlers continued, it became 
evident to the .New Zealand missionary interests .that this

.1 •.  . . .  ■ ■ . . . . . . . . .  ■ .Testimony, of Dandeson Coates before, the select 
committee of 1836 on Aborigines and before the:select 
committee of 1837vl838 on Néw Zealand. .. "Kepòrt of 
Aborigines Committee♦w H*C.S.P., 1836, VII, $10-512;
"Keporfc of New Zealand Committee.w H.C.S.P*. 1837-3®* - 
XXI, 57*.



type of . informal influence would not insure Britain's 
moral dominance.. The threat of, foreign, colonization 
made formal annexation ne ce ssary, so mis sionary officials 
sought the test means of bringing it about ; while pre
serving, the largest degree of native independence*. In 
January 184Q, Colonel William Hobson was sent out by the 
British government to negotiate the cession of sovereignty 
by the New Zealand tribes. The Church Missionary Society 
played a prominent, role in the consummation,of Hobson's 
efforts.* The natives were.guaranteed possession .of their 
lands, and were assuredallthe rights Cf British subjects, 
in return for ceding the sovereignty of the islands to 
the Grown. The Church Missionary Society had decided to 
abandon its policy of nonrannexâtion because it came to 
realize that the sort of influence it had envisioned,: by 
which tribes might have been brought to recognize "a sort 
of protectorate,” while preferable, was not possible.^
As the ChUfch Missionary: Society viewed the Waitangi 
annexation, no landed property had been transferred from 
the native. British influence had; been assured dominance

^Church Missionary Society, Proceedings. 1839-1840,
87 •

Testimony-of Bandeson Coates before the select
committee of 1840 on New Zealand, "Report of the New
Zealand Committee«” H.C.S,B»,1840, VII, 538-541.



to the exclusion of any othej? European power* The New 
Zealand native had. chosen to pome under British dominance 
of their own willj and they had surrendered no rights* 
Spokesmen for the Other evangelical missionary bodies

British annexation must take«^ . >, ...
; . /  ,  ‘ ' ; ,

The AborigineSvProteotioh 'Society.was naturally 
deeply involved in the agonising problem of the nature of 
Britain's relationship^ with î hiese native., territories* - 
Shortly after, the annexation of New Zealand ».'..the Society 
reviewed*, not without serious qualms * the ,fashion ’ini
which, it had come, about * New Zealand,, af ter being

' . orecognized. as independent,? had been subsequently.

■ Report ■ of the New...Zealand•'Committee;*; H.C.S.P.,. 
1840, 502# 503» 51.3» 514. Questioned on this matter
before Buxton's committee of, 1.836* 1837» most missionary 
spokesmen had only the vaguest notions of how : such 
annexed areas were to be.. adciinistered:.,:. Some, admitted 
that they could see little possibility Of extending 
British order Without making; such"areas outright British 
possessions. "Report of the Aborigines Committee *" 
H.C*S*P.v 1836. VII.64. 65. 98. 99. 204.

2t . the much-ridiculed Declaration of: 
Independence was drawn up between various Maori chiefs 
with the aid of the missionaries. Together with 
national flag and other external ’emMerns of 
this tribal nation presented a farOical 
among peoples who' scarcely comprehended the Satire affair. 
The so-called U n ite d  Tribes of New Zealand^-spme thirty 
in number--was. surely visionary* See K * L . P ." Martin »

¡s and Annexation in the Pacific (London* 1924),



colonized "by Englishmen* The British government had for 
a time withstood this "irregular colon!zat iohw aad liad 
refused to give - any official sauction” : to it* But at , 
length New Zealand wasirpro cl aimed a colony when it be
came clear that British abstention in the region en
dangered the interests of colonist and native .alike*
The crucial questions of land acquisition and native ; 
rights remained; ,u^ so it was the Society's pur
pose "to secure a measure of mercy and justice to that 
people, ”1 •, 1 _

Nor was-the Aborigines Protection ¡Society Re
assured in the fpllowihg; years with respect t o . the..■ ■ 
acquisition • of New: Zealeuid Sovereignty^ Without examin
ing the merits of the grounds on which England acquired 
New Zealand the assumption of; soyere.ignty ”by any power
ful and civilized nation” toyer any.other "independent 
people* less powerful and enlightahed.* : or even barbarian" 
could only be defended on the Abroad basis. of consolidat
ing the general welfare, of mankind by promoting the grand 
objects of civilization," Immediately the native races
failed to benefit from such a relationship, no justifi-

pcation was possible. Here of course is the notion of

81

i . . .Aborigines Protection Society, Extracts, II 
(1841), 49.

^Colonial Intelligencer4 I (1847) • 98-i99.



trusteeship again. And by this norm, in the view of the 
Aborigines Protection Society, : the British acquisition of 
New Zealand did not measure.dp well.

• The Society found little to commend the advice 
of those English residents of New Zealand who had called 
for annexation-^includingi the many missionaries whose 
original position had favored the recognition of New 
Zealand as an independent nation. If.-the contrived 
recognition of independence, had proved, inadvisable, the
subsequent; assumption of sovereignty could no more be

■■ l' \ ). - • ’
condoned in. the Sodiety^ s: view. . fhe . Society believed 
that between the recognition,of independence and the 
assumption of sovereignty many Of the missionaries, who 
had come to support, the latter* had '’imbibed the mania 
for land-fobbing,w and thus had sought "to render their 
estates marketable under the protection of British power 
and laws.” Had the missionaries upheld their sacred 
trust* much greater portions of the aboriginal world 
would have been preserved "under the auspices of the 
Anglo-Saxon race." Nevertheless, the Aborigines Protection 
Society gave its qualified assent to the method, employed 
at Waitargi. "When the British Government did assume the 
sovereignty ¿pi New Zealand7 it was wise, as it was a 
Christian policy*, not to usurp power* but to acquire it :

82
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in tlie : confidence. and affection of ,the p e o p l e ; T h e
Society’s position on the entire question of the extent
sion; of British sovereignty is summed up in the following
words*; "If possession, of territory* or an extension of
sovereign power be our object, it must be based upon ’
natural justice; which is so comprehensive in its
nature* that it embrs©©© in its scope, alikethe rights
of an individual or a nation, the title to possession of

2an acre ■ or i.of ■ . a- •cputirent'*:'̂ ’-/:
: It would seem that during the entire decade .of 

the•1840*s the evangelical,humanitarians were, wrestling—  

either Consciously or unconsciously^ problem of
defining a type of sove reighty which would fulfill their ; 
purpose p f :protecting the aborigiues without further 
opening the floodgates : of colpnizatiph* Among the 
witnesses before; Buxton’ s Committee, there was evidence.: 
of uncertainty as to whether sovereignty could, be divorced 
from outright possession. Some, of course* did not think 
deeply enough about the matter to realize the problem 
existed. And, certainly no clear position emerged from

^Colonial . ̂ telliRehcer»; I; (1848) * 205. . While 
concurring in tEe Waitangi Treaty, the Aborigines 
Protection Society certainly showed a remarkable inde
pendence of the .missionary bodies in its criticisms of 
the annexation policy in general*; ? ; . .

O■Motto* Outline of a System of Legislation. 9*

: 85



them* Toward thè end of the decade in which the Treaty 
of Waitahgi was drafted the Aborigines Protection Society 
still i^sistedon the possibility of a distinction. In 
fact*: the Society claimed a growing.acceptance beyond , 
hiimanitârian rahka for its position* ■/ The .distinction-it ■ 
¿lade was of' this sort; The British crown had acquired 
a “simple magisterial” ; ¿jurisdiction and not. a “territorial 
¿jurisdiction in Hew Zealand* -, The right of property had 
not been attained "in the soil by virtue of the royal 
prerogativey“ The Treaty was blading on both the New 
Zealander and the Englishman, each party possessing 
"peculiar rights" which could not be "infringed" without 
"giving to the injured a constitutional remedy*" 
Specifically* the natives retained "a right of property 
in the whole soil." As for the Crown, beyond its 
magisterial ¿jurisdiction* it held à right of preemption-- 
a right of first purchase on" any portions of land sold by 
thé natives. 1 Whether a distinction between magisterial 
and territorial sovereignty in fact existed, the : 
Aborigines Protection Society* in seeking toreeoncile 
their expanding protection with the statins quo so far as

•̂Colonial Intelligencer. II (18^9) * VÌ63* Later 
thè Society became extremely critical of the government 
right of preemption which worked, according to its 
spokesman,, a hardship on the natives».



colonization was concerned, claimed it as à valid 
principle* .

, : Tha Treaty of Waitangi was, labeled â missionary
document; by its opponents,?- and certainly. it marked a 
bigii point in; their influence« The< |h?itish. Government

to the antipodes and. mounting f oreign interest in the 
region. Hobson's instructions from the Golonial Office 
therefore read*. "the necessity for the. inteiposition of 
Government has become too évident,to admit of any further

pinaction*” ■ As faulty as the Waitangi Treaty might appear
to the evangelical humanitarians in retrospect, they 
supported it because it represented the free concurrence 
of thé native peoples of the' region* They had reached out 
for the protecting aegis, of the British .Empire.« Britain's 
role must be selfless. •

. The. economic and political value of the Empire 
was increasingly questioned by many people in' the middle

• ^Edward Jerningham Wakefield. Adventures in Hew 
Zealand from 1839 to 1844 (London.' 18451». 7« ' ".■'''' ""V

.. ^i&ceiptf rom.t^ 'to ;\^aptain ’Hobson.,
cited in T. Lindsay BuiOk,. 'ff&e-- Treaty ofWs^tangji' How 
Hew Zealand Became a Irltisii- Colony* : > Third Edition 'ffew 
Plymouth, H.Z., 195&), 71.







0È European colonization liad helped call the Society into 
existences At its first annual meetingi two motions 
were entertained. and unanimously adapted , calling for "an, 
unremitting caution and -vigilance in reference to all 
schemes of coloni¿ahion," and noting that "thè past 
effects Of colonization had "been not only "derogatory to 
the national character,** hut "greatly injurious to the 
success Of Christian, Missions.

BUxtoh's select committee had considered the 
question of colonization in some detail. Dandeson Coates 
testified that while he favored the wielding of moral 
and social influence upon the•native chiefs, in the case 
Of New Zealand, the Church Missionary Society stood 
"against the colonization" of those islands. Although 
he did not conceive colonization to be "necessarily 
productive of destructive Consequences," yet it had 
generally led to that result, and for that reason there 
was nothing he would "deprecate" more than the coloniza
tion of New Zealand.^ His opposition to New Zealand

^Aborigines Protection Society, Twelfth Annual 
Report. 184-9. 9. ...... :

P ' .....Aborigines Protection Society. PirSt Annual 
Report. 1838,. 6, •

the Aborigines Committee," H»C¿S.P..



pampìiìet : òondómijig tlie proposed schemes of the New 
¿éaland Company»^ In it he rejected, the widely repeated 
argument for colonization which .pointed to England's 
"redundant" population. Englishmen had no right to seek 
relief from any inconvenience that pressed Upon them by 
•‘casting" their surplus population "On \ the shores of New 
Zealand,-^ Colonists possessing "coercive powers” 
occasioned "collision and blood*-shedr" Thè ndssionariés, 
on the Other hand had "simply the religious and social, 
good of the people in View*!* ,A vast, difference: existed . 
between these two types of' contact * Coates insisted^
Then a plaintive plea followed* ”Oniy letiNew Zealsmd 
be spared „from Colonization, ,andVthe:i’Mssi<^.Jhaye its ■ • ' 
free and unrestricted course for one5 half century more,- 
and the great' political -andvaccai,problem^will-be. ■< 
solved. . if ,n Other missiohary testimony expressed the

•The ¡New Zealand Company* replaced the New Zealand 
Asspciatipn-iwhen.jfó.r.vó./.^
HJolrnf ii h i ̂  Ic ' ' o f f  ati 1 moo »q  ̂  iflAnirnÀrj o SSee
British OommOnw&alth ihOndOn^' 1961) 206.

• " • ;- v- -2.  ̂ ....  ̂ ^ ..'Dandeson Coates,- The Prihclples :0b„1 ects. and Plans of. the^Ne^;?̂ ealand'' A&eociation;i Examined ir 'i a Eel to = the~5ight /loSorable lord Glenelg. isecretary of. ̂ tate •- 
for the Col oni e s (London* 1837).}; 1# * A1. The tr anspofta^ioi .of criminal .elemehtS; to •Britain’ s colonies' was .particular- ly condemned by the evangelical humanitarians... The- - Aborigines Protection Society publicized the evils of the



ment.« , . Thé committee * s evidence strongly ^ggested that 
colonization ^as very imdesdrabie, ■ „1 ,.'.;vÿç,;.̂  : /. • <■.

: Tet the relent1e ss tide of colonization continued
to flow* and the, missionary interests were forced to . .
reoognize. its inevitahle^character* Before tlie .select..

t  -committee pn Jfew Zealand] Poètes grudgingly, eppoede4. ..
. ' .fit:’ : *

the... influx of Europeans had indeed . altère^ the situation * 
In view of t h i s ; Coates stated that jbhe Ght^çh. Jiia 
committee .would;^fator ,s^e^tion,■of:.new;.rte;i^itoriie.S:; 
through the, Grown, hut ^tiili; oppose, ita^acç^sition
by some private . company of ̂ indiyidpais... Eeyer^d
John Beecham expressed the . Wesle^ yiew^
MIf i colonization could have been altogether, prevented, 
it would have ' been far more agreeable to the views,that 
we entertain .as a ■ missionary society.” Howeycr, circum?* 
stances as they were, the Wesleyan secretary concluded 
that the.. annexation. of New, Zealand, by the British govern-

.practice frequently and in 1848, when the Government at Westminster contemplated establishing a penal colony in . 
South Africa, it petitioned the Commons •through one of : 
its members,' Edward, North Buxton, .M.P>Colonial Intelligen- 
cer, II (1849) » SOI . The Society shared this view with 
Sir William Molesworth and othe.r Scientific Colonizers who 
found transportation detrimental to.the E&pire. See H. E. 
Egerton, ed.,.: Sir William Molesworth. Selected Speeches 
On Questions relating to Colonial Policy (London. 1905).
29, 34. ■; ! “
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would permit*:;Beedb^; a n d s o c i e t y  professed to be 
merely facing. the obvious * •;;• .

, For all the opposition of these societies to white 
colonization» there:, was indeed: another, side to their out
look. On occasion they took, a far less adamant standi 
fhey were forced to. recognize reality* Beecham stated 
hie societyis position shortly and simply in a letter 
to-lord - Eliot ,v chairman of the; New ZealOO^ i 9°?P̂ tt:ee : 
(1840)* '.̂ While we.t as a missionary society* are averse 
to colonizat ion * our mi ssionaries are instruct ed to conduct 
themselves peacefully* and show all possible; good will to 
our fellow: countryman* . * , In., certain instances one
may find something of a pro*-colonial attitude» . Again* let 
it be repeated that there was no.ohe.unified outlook, among 
evangelical humanitarians on the ;Suhiect of entire * Bn» 
doubtedly in many .quarters. ,their,:feelings .w mixed... ...
Many of ■ the missionaries,»; sensing: the direction of events, 
at once desired: and feared, the', oomins . Q£.,.the.y;se^^ -
the floodtide grew in the forties.^ , . . ..

"Report: of the Committee bn New Zealand," HvC.S.P., 
1840, VII, 5h0* 547, 551* ^

2Beecham to the Right Honorable Lord Eliot, July 
25. 1840. Ibid*. 640,. . v.; vv;'.,:

%* Findlav’ and Wv Wi’. Hoiaswbrthv The History of the Wesieyah Methodist Society (London, 1921-22)* III* 
2 2 7 ~  ' /

f



S-. Society was in the same 
ôppos.ed thé colonization of

New Zealand, which,, in the words of .its secretary,Dr. 
Hodgkin, , was already "tolerably well; peopled.” Some 
nap opalabed region should instead be; made, the object pf 
c o l o n i z a t i o n . B u t  the Aborigines Protection Society was

colonization, There was "a certain vast : difficulty".; in 
forming colonies among the natives "without. Compromising 
their independence, and involving their ultimate de
pression, poverty and. ruin.^" et,, the first annual Re
port explained, it was not the object of the Society ^to 
create difficulties in the way of emigration and , 
colonization*" It contemplated with satisfaction "the 
extension,, on ;:jùst;éful. liberal;, prificiples^ of Colonial 
Estabi1shments, under the paternal sway of an enlightened 
British government, as a,means of relief of the unemployed 
portion of the home community, and offering; new sources

■ t . , * --a O *of industry* trade, and commerce

^■Hodgkin to Benj amin Ífew&Mj?. M.Pv ,' Mar>. : 27 , 1837 * 
in the appendix to. Aborigines Protection Society. The . 
British Colonization of New Zealand. 51*,.:

^Aborigines Protection Society. First Annual 
Report. Í838 . 20* ;



(Taken as a , whol e the position of the.: committ ee
respecting the prospects of colonization; was. rather
ppt imi stia* Admittedly» in many, quarters a ^tpne .pf .
dèsponMnCy" prevailed over the ultimate condition of the
nplpredi ...raCeSi ; the repprt continued. ¡ But ,, it contended } '

- We cannot admit the . do c trine that the .es
tablishment of a civilized community in the 
neighhpnrhopd- of unciyllized tnihes9 mast 
he injurious to the latter* without supposing

these he,corrected and the evils 
must diminish*1
In following years thè Society*s support of 

"legitimate colonization" was reiterated. The membership 
acknowledged that the "sevère pressure" of population had

•■■■I1.

Classes* and there could be no doubt that "this diffusion 
and spreading" of civilized peoples was intended "in the 
great purposes of providence" to bring about "incalculable 
good," The colonist and the merchant had a duty to 
"promote and regulate" emigration to the utmost benefit 
of colony and homeland, Xet there was. the native inhabitant

^Aborigines Protection Society, girst 
Report è 1838* 26 , The society re stated it s p;
_ second report* pressing Parliament to create a system 
of colonization., "of a^cha^ctes?;:
tions that experience had proved to b,e;i; bénéficiai * and 
exclude aa ,far as may be done in human affairs* all 
occasions.of the frightful eVils which have hitherto been 
disgracefully frequènti" Aborigines Protection Society» Second Annual Report, 1839, 21, •



•r

to consider also.; In the light of all these considéra- .
tions, thé Society ânnonnçed that £thè ;Ie^ôi^ér!iva h d ^
manufacturer Of :l^ï.and;ivt^PiPtér;^et;iïle r » * . . -̂â .̂̂-î̂ .Wîîî
Vance guard of ci^ilizationt, and*: wthu native 1
yet uncultivated soil” were "equally the obäectsM of its
interest*"1". to settling disturbances in the

..much concern for the interests of the colonists as for
thé native trihöt^. Certainly» the Society, contended » it
did not wish to see the misconductof,the £ew imputed to

2 /the settlers ah; a 1mhole>
■ îhe Aborigines. Protection Society was.. Still 

reiterating at mid-century its support for a  Jjust and 
mutually beneficial ssystem o;f colonization. After the 
furious colonizing activities of the. forties* it still 
professed its faith in colonization of the. right sort. 
"The Society has ever been the true, friend, not the

^"Aborigines Protection Society* Third Annual 
Report« 1840* 6; Aborigines Protection Society,
¿¿tracts« II, 1841, 89»

^Aborigines Protection Society. Hinth Annual 
Report. 1846* $| Colonial., Intelligehcer. I 11847). 551 
Aborigines Protection Society. Britis£~Colonization of 
Nbw Zealand. 14* Bjf, mid-century some ii^ortant colonial„ 
interests were represented in the Society's membersidp» . 
notably the''C^e';.coIohicts. In .the person of Hr. joiui 
Pairbairn, who s o u ^ t  to garner th© Cociety^s gupport for 
a new constitubiCn for the Cape. Aborigines Protection 
Society, Pourtehnth Annual Report* 1851, printed in the 
Colonial Intelligencer. Ill (1851)» 256*



opponent, of colonization, and has never desired to limit 
the honest extension of the British dominion," the 
Colonial Intelligencer repeated«

'Buxton,'the members:of his society, and others 
of like mind believed that the system, of' deionization

95

was criticized. The report of Buxton'a ComMttec stressed

With respect,-h°wever* to our investigations,
. we wis h it to -be. Understood that it is hot 
■ ' a g a i n s t . e ^ a i n s t i . , . - 

colonists Or M l i t a ^  hodies, that we. would 
direct oiiT reprehehsidh« • . . We are; con- ' 
vinced that a large body of hoth are well 
, and kindly dispo sed toward the natives >\ hut 
it is the system that, has been permitted to 
prevail in the colonies, which, in : buy o '  
OpiniOri, requires a Complete alteration. ̂
Haying criticized the policies of the past, some

constructive recommendations were clearly called for. The
chief witnesses before Buxton's committee suggested that
beneficial changes were possible* Coates* despite his
anti-colonizing outlook, e^ressed, the belief that , great
improvement could be made. Heecham. called for a ••better

^C o lo n ia l  I n t e l l i g e n c e r * IV  (1 8 5 2 ) , 5,0.

^ "R eport o f  th e  A b o r ig in e s  C o m m itte e ,"  H .G /S.P."'. 
1837» V I I ,  4 4 i '— V-



system** to répi ace the "very defective and injurious” 
one pursued particularly in South Africa* ; While he would 
not "profess to contrive all the machinery of a new system, 
or describe it in all the detail Of its minute provisions*" 
said Beecham, h e ’had ; some suggestions t o ,offer with re
spect to thè Bantu* ïhen f  ollowed five recommendations, 
hardly profound and certainly not note! « Amohg thè most 
Necessary cháractéristics of "a new system" must be 
Justice toward the native (including compensation for 
land, the recognition;';'&£[ their civil r i g h t s t h e  provi^r 
lion of proper influence under philanthropic and Qhristian 
institutions* the dispensing of equitable Justice which 
would neither aggravate ' nor oppress):, . Secondly, ;he 
recommended' a ■series :of intelligiblë ; and: generaliÿrundèzv 
stood treaties with the "principal Chiefs».’’ thirdly, 
laws must be "equal in operation" on colonist and native 
alike* Again, rules and regulations must be promptly 
administered* and, lastly, they must be consistent in 
order to inspire Confidence. Such,a new System should 
be enforced on tlië tribal members by individual native 
chiefs and not by military forée or. any othon form of 
coercion, the Wesleyan secretary concluded;*’

"Report of Aborigines Committee*** H.G.S.P. .
, 514, 515» —  ■ "



voeatéd the • adoption of a new ; system ' of colonization which
would he at once a source of pro^erity to England and a ' 
ileans of relief and elevation to the aboriginal population 
As the course of Iritiah^reiaticpts tóth the natives of the
empire continued t# deteriorate about mid-century» most 
notably in - the. case of i the;,;. centinued^Ka^ a nd.. the
extensive unreel; among the Maoris,, -thO; Society assumed a •. 
rather ■ omniscient attitudei ;It; claimed its adyi.Ce > had 
been overlooked* The results were clear* Warfare with
the Kaffir was the product »neither of ’'Kaffir: hostili ty "

. . . .  .  ̂ • ■ • . ,  " . ■' ' ■’
nor of "Kaf £ if ■■;thef:%■$ ” as was often cl aimed. It, was the 
result of a conspiracy of certain "designing parties,," to
vhom: the excitement in the:.,:;C©lonies,CQ^
5?o them ;a new Kaffir, :war.. seemeCj desirable for the large 
sums expended on such a ventureV -t^e subsequent,acquisi
tion of land* thè spòìls* therMl^tary. advancement grow
ing out Of it* In short, . Bi a£s system of ; coloniza
tion was wrong because:it permitted helfish .motives to 
entro! it*—I

^Colonial inteliigencer, I (184?), 171; II (1849)»

GolCnial Intelligencer,' III (1851) a ■151 *
erndr, Cathcart , on his appiointment to the 

the Society professed to see,, in retrospect, .a
for all its contentions regarding coloniza

tion. Events in South Africa, the Society found, "fully



. . V  ' : .
Secretary BeeCham lent his pen to the cause of . 

She aborigines in a pamphlet published in 1838. It T?as - 
often pointed out t he stated by way of,introduction$ that 
iSngland '’principally" owed its wealth, and. greatness as a 
manufacturing:’̂  commercial nation t d ^ ^  
empire• Butthe 4testion should also be raised, where 
are "the original possessers of . these co\intries in which 
we have our most flourishing c61onie/s?" Results feeing ; 
what they were4 Beecham; then posed the question* why- 
past 'colonization'had been so disasterous to native .
' inhabitants? His answer seems to exemplify.the evangeli-. 
cal humanitarian position; "The evils, inflicted upon.

are not to fee regarded as accidental.» 
arising • from wrong principles or rad
:.n the system which fees feeen pursued;1,1 ;

What fofm Should British, colonizatibn have taken 
:n the eyes of; the evangelical h ^  Wfeat ’were

sustained" its viewfe« Christian colonization* based on 
altruistic:principles, had not been adopted*' Wars with 
the Kaffir continued, and similar disturbances could 
anticipated wherever these inequities continued« 
Colonial Intelligencer« III (1852) » 372;..

be

John Beecham, Remarks on Colonization in General 
with an Exaiiiination of the Proposals Ol^ther-Association 

' been fformed for Colonizing lew Zealand« Second 
ondon,'’ 1838), • 3« - .





wily and: often violent 
! îhe Aborigines protection Sç 
foremost aims* .the marshalling! 
for the; protection of the.

of the whit©, settlers'.
r took as one. of its 

of Ehglish public òp.i 
aboriginal peoples Of the

empire• And it found satisfaction ,:in. J&î*atdegreei; of . 
success it aoMeyeh in this \ 9n o ^  when •• ■
. an anonymous military officer, refrained fromviisbyi.buting 
firearms to an unnamed, gi*oup of: natiyps,* declaring **we 
¿hall have. Mrs*.! Fry ^lizebeth Fry, th© Quaker sistervin** 
law of. Buxtos7 • aad,,.the; PhilemthfOpists upon ue on Our

event with prideJ "..
evangelic al humanitarians » however -, had more

concrete plans f or ;.the. protection of the natives than, the 
nere mustering, of public sentiment. .The report, of Buxton's 
committee recommended, the creation of an office of .
«Protector of the Natives*", This, official, according to

' '..-:J ................. .... . ' ' ; ...■ .
the reconmendatiOns of the committee » would become.per*. 
sonai ly acquainted with his native., Charges. He could thus 
gain $ "personal, knowledge " rof themfei/.Among -his diverse \ 
duties would be the... oyerseeing Of education. The  ̂ .
Protector would . seek tÖâdisCover "the. type , of labour ,ie.ast.,...

Aborigines 
Report. Ì8A6:,. 9."

Protection Society, Ninth Annual



foreign to them*" He would help formulate a "temporary 
code"• for regulating- their conduct until they liad achieved 
a.sufficient degree of civilization to abide, by civilized 
noriasv ■ Then, tpo, this officer should fill the position 
of coroner* in the event of a native’a death. He should

fense when the regulations: governing-the. native tribes 
were violated*, ft would; be the Protector's duty* the ; ■ 
Select Committee concluded, to make.: regular reports 
which weiuld be transmitted to London in order that thé . 
home government could be thoroughly and currently posted 
Upon the affairs'■ aild :welfare of •-the aborigines within ■ 
the empire*-

Early in 1838, the system of Protectors of the
Aborigines was established in the Australian colonies,
much to the satisfaction of the; Aborigines Protection 

2Society, The Society,continued to encourage the appoint
ing of such officials. But in addition to increasing
their numbers, the!. Society maintained that more frequent 
reports should be made by them to Parliament * , Still,. the 
Society cautioned that necessary as /the/.'-appointment of •

"Report of Aborigines Committee.," H.C*S.P*.
1837, p i *  82, ”:v" ''

Aborigines Protection Society. iPirst Annual .
Report* 1833, 2¿.



suoli protectora was * suoli art office should not be 1 ' 
«cent empi at ëd as a permanent Institution* " They voiced 
two objections to this* Firsts instead of fostering "a 
state of equality" between nativeS. and Exiropean;* the of
fice’ of protector would tend to: promote a continued 
notion,of inequality, fn the second place* such a 
protector could not be expected to suatain his impar
tiality because of the V a s t disparìty bétween "his . clients 
and their oppressors;.;" His "próbity" might restrain him 
from "actually joining thè aggressor,0 butthere would 
still be a temptation "to the indolent omission of duty" 
because of the.feeble resources, for redress at his dis- 
posal and. the inadequate prospects of Sany efficient’ :

the comitteé concluded , wàs: f or. the natives to learn : 
the value of. "their exertions and i m p r o v e m e n t s . '

Although lh,i.$4Q.-'the. Aborigines- .PrOte;c„tiOn 
Society sponsored the publication of the work of Standish
MOtte. entitled An Outline of a System of Legisiation for

3 1thé Benefit of the Aborigines.» which set forth in some

. "1 . i ■. ■Aborigines Protection Society# Second' Annual 
Report. 1839»: 21, 22. , ‘ ^ : ' ■

Aborigines Protection Society, Fourth Annual 
Report. 1841» 6* • \
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throughput the Empire* its misgivings concerning the Vhlue 
of the system as it was working in Hew South. Wales at the 
time were , growing. : Its objections were simple and straight- 
forward* ..■'V'“'.

ihe Protector - s function was merely negative, the ■
■ Society criticized* Thè Protector lacked■resources in , • 
land or funds* 'Thus his position waà wèak> . He was simply
■ a • salaried Official * And his duties wére ■ limited to 
seeking to 'preserve a ; balance of justieè between the con- 
flicting ; sides* ^#uSti6© is hard to administer* " the 
Committee commented^ ''when famine is decreed for one - 
party* and the- fruits of spoliation to the. other; * *

In this instance v the Aborigines. Protection : : 
Society was: moving rapidly toward: a position mòre amenable 
to that of the Hew Zealand Company than to. that of thè 
Church Missionary Society*^ Hóf did theif position

^Aborigines Protection Society* Third Annual HenOrt* 1840 * 52. 53. , ■ . "  * T ‘ ~ “  ' ■ '
^"Heport Of the Sélect Committee of the .»House of Lords Appointed to Inquire Into the Present State of the 

Islands of Hèw Zealand* " H*C.S*P... 1837* 1838, 2X1, 660. Mr. Evans,, spokesman, for the Hew Zealand Company expressed strong doubt about the system of Protectors before the 
Select Committee ?on ,Hew, Zealand which convened at this 
time On the ground that such a position .would place too 
much power in .one hand.. The Aborigines Protectioni 
Society1s Objection was, of course, on- the ground that he lacked power* but both factions disliked the system.

^Church Missionary Society, Forty-first year* Proceedings. 1840-184-1, 95* In approving the release of
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.Change ia • the subsequent years . As the ineffectiveness 
òf the. p^otectors in performing their duties became in4
,v+ j . evAU-ezn» j, ADUX'ìgìixoa
jino^easizigly. ;o^itiOise<i; thè; system
li . • ,joohdemùéd. thè/ appointment of -protectors 
the vast majority pf, .cases the

the Society 
altogether; ;In / 

to. assist
phe -native sV';- And he: offended the coloni otSi While ¡it. • 
was grateful for.thè individual cases of kihdness, shown
towards * theknatfyest thè Oòimnitteé . prof essed^ .-.it:, continued
ii .■ '7 u ■ : • ' '■ .7 . ' 7'.ito "deplore" the "continued absence of any ¡efficient :
.^system ;of. protection. " \ ,y--v- ;̂,:v
;j i:..; ..„.... Ihe office of Protectoi* pf the Ahpfigines,-was:7 ■?
ihandQued: in 18A? * f: . It had -pròyed^ a dismal fallerò to ■

,.pne of ., their ànarlsr , /George ̂ 'Clarke ,■ to • take ■ the
position of chief protector in New.Zealand*:the.Church 
Missionary Society indicated their high hopes for the new
Office. ' ;  ̂ ' '... x: /
j- ' ̂ Aborigines ''Protection' ' Society, ffourth Annual.
Report. 1841. 23. 24« Aborigines Protection Society, 
Extractor II;, ;1 8 4 Î 28; Official critieism was also grow- 
. ing. Governor Gipps of Australia hècamè àn. adamant 7 .,.7
Opponent of ¡the system» complaining strongly to Russell'
Ib d  Stanley,at|^e.^di<^iajl; Office:. ... ^

7 \ •'^Ahàtiglne.s.sjgrOte c t f ^ Si^th-:AhRnSl......' Report. 1842, 18 ; Aborigines Protection Society,/ Eighth - 
Annual Report. 1845. .17• The latter report condemned it 
oh : the basis of its expense as well. I
I.......^.William Pemher Reeves, The Long White Cloud
(iLondon, 1924) 172 1 Sinclair. Maori Wars.. 3ü?i Samuel 
Clyde McCulloch, "Sir George Gipps and Ea.stbr Australia * s 
Policy » towards the Aborigines» 1838-1846, " Journal of 
M o d e m  History. XXXIII (1961), 268. It seems to be
x " •....  ’ : .i ' - . ' • i

ii -
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■friend and foè alike* • -
The Aborigines Protection Society, was persuaded 

¡that the genuine path pf improvement fbr th© primitivei| • ■ ' .
¡peoples of the empire lay. in a sort of self-helpi A , 
¡system ;of protectors could be a temporary measure 'At 
¡best.;;. •’-■A. lasting., solution. to the native * 8 situation lay
li. '
in- stimulating them to alevate themselves» Therefore * 
■■the'/e:ssehti;alv:tash.;:was=edùéâtiohv^: .

i. When: Buxton' s committee.dealt''.with;;^e.!.^elatioii^ 
ship of native and European, it had one professed con- ’ 
vietion regarding thè formerr the abo rig'inés were men ,

generally agreed that a lack of, tniderstah -pn.-iâe' part, 
bf the officials was responsible for their failure * rather 
than any intentional malice fOr : self-intérest TJnfor- ' 
jmnately,,a series ©£ minor .disputes arose .between Pro
tectors and colonists. • ■^e',’notabïei -e^i^le'^aà 'that .of 
Êr George ; ciarke, Chief in
hew Zealand, -who became involved in personal land disputes 
which occupied no little part of his h t t e h ^  as -Wpll 
as that ■ of the Governor and eyen:;the' Colonial; Secretary, ' 
¡¡•Further Paperh Relative to: New Zesland.; Correspondence 
of" Governor Grey. " â , P .̂  184?, Xhlii 490-491. • '•
It is not sin^ri sing then that such activities brought 
down the full weight ,of criticiémi .by the New Zeal and • 
Company who found thyselff*interést'.'of• the protestor and 
hi s assi at ant (who was; his own son) empl e proof of the 
hypocri sy of . the :nd ssionary po sit ion bn the; protector s •
$ir©etbrsi.ofthé;$hy 'iéaiand
Beport, printed in ^Hepcft' of hhe1 Committee onINew 
Zealand," H.O,S.P,, 1844« Xllir 792^798. • See also, <
#akef ieid, Adventure in New Zealand, ¿382*'.-383,



with capacities in many ways equal to their white : 
brethren* It was an indisputable fact» the committee > 
Reported, that the negro face/:bbd';a-.vreal;. Capacity ’»for 
mental culture" and "a good; average intellect.wl -; -;■ ■ ’ ■ ‘

L

l!

-

., "Report Of the Aborigines Committee*"
. t o , $8. ■ :■ ■ ■■■ : -..■■■ ‘ :

k'



¡1

¡| . NATIVE RIGHTS

| . ' When ilia, missionary came; ̂
|far reaeh.es of the . empire* he brought him much els©
besides. He represented a different Culture and it was
inevitable that it should leave a deep impression upon
¡1. " " '  ’ jphe native society wherever ebntaet was made. ... Often
jpribal stratification was threatened by the inroads! of
the European. Opponents of the. missionary frequently
Renounced the suddenness and.completeness of the changes
Which the former advocated* The , radical uprooting of
any native hierarchy, which might accompany the efforts
pf. the white man to civilize the *heathen**r Could create
jj ' ‘ ' 1 ' ' '  ' ............ - ........................

wide unrest and uncertainty,among the native population;.'*’
!■ ..  .

|Jome missionaries did indeed, pb^eet tp hffprtektp pro«* 
serve ttthe peculiarities of t|re natives,n but many were

- . ................... . . - • ,
I *Wahefieid. Adventure in New Zealand, $ 8 ^  As the
f on of the great colonfal reformer,, Wakefield,.the 
author was apparently ijabued with the same conviction of 
the necessity of preserving a hierarchical society for 
. thenative s Y.[ as" well as' pro serving'' it for the .whit.es" who 
left. the; - society of their homeiand for the.c o lonies.. 
the senior Wakefield" had elaborate and ra.ih.er fanciful 
plans for reviving a variety of medievaiheraidry amohg 
the natives within reach of his colonization plans.

i



¡p»e£ajsed: to see. tri bai Strùcture^ préSeiyed. as far, a s l t  
i|was compatible with : civiliaed! morafatan&ards'é: ■ Nativo, 
chiof è might: be placed ■ in posit.ions. of äuthority which ; ■ 
would preserve, their status f and aake .them uséfuì in Stru
men ts- of - bràbri^...-' .Bef pro ̂Su^öhts' pömniib^

!direötlyf /wöuld? bé a wfà^ ©f • thè
Icoloniai ̂ ye^eht^./fn,. laying ,d©wa- ,a pe^eheht system • *
j©£ ■ int©r©©ufa©-:':wif&-':tbia^
jlhe- Àbòriginés :Pibt©etÌ©U' ;B©bi©ty;-:$©©h©,' tö hayecöme to 
jfoughly thè - seme conciüsiön. It praisèd a proposed System 
of _ann\iit±ési-.f©ŷ .th©'- New Zealand natives* which. was. to be
set Up by the British Göyernmeat,» ’ Yet.it was not enough 
to simply pay the chiefs fon sèrvices rèndeped to thè r 
¡Jovernmeht* the Society, .conten^edi; It was mp St anxföus 
jbo se© a System fntföduced that would dignify the native 
«leader s. Binde the --natiyeahùd ..beeu depri:^
^hereditary ■ InfIpenc©*1; ; ©yèn théir peppléi: ft' ̂  con-
tf-iction of thè Society, that they should be ; eleyated vt©
. ?e spphsihl e pò-sitions: which -in, $he ...

,'V: ...,4 ■ ■ ,^Mottei Vfiutline,. 16; Boate s *, ■FrinCiSl es.. Objects » 
Plans. 3’3. Beechamé BemèfkS on/Cofc^

^ Deport of Aböfigdnes Gommittee. n h S.P..
1. 8 5 6 ,  y i l ,  ? © | ,  ;  v  ■



jiQueèn's name è In such a, manner; their Image Could be 
¡enhanced. "hot only socially, hut morally. " An addi* 
tional advantage of such a scheme, the Society contended* 
mould be the incentive that the prospect of such honor 
¡would create among all the native popnlationsi; Their . ; 
allegiance, would thereby be strengthened * If the British 
government fished to inspire confidence among thè primi* 
jjtiVes.of thè .Empire * the; best means whs not to. "buy over 
||one or mOre of the chiefs." This looked too much like a 
bribe* More ideally, the. natives should be given a 
¡"direct and systematic interest" in the legislative 
functions. Of ;thè.ir territory*.-, They would support a 
system of government which not Only; promoted their economic 
interests * but which was the; source Of social advancement 
bp th em .— .

In South Africa, the so*called frontier between 
jbhe British Colony and native territory was only an 
imaginary line that had caused much trouble by "the es*
jabiishment of different systems of administration and
I . . . . . .  . ' ’ M
[justice in dusctappsition. " If it wore abolished if
¡3lmilar "laws and. rights" were to prevail oyer, the entire " 
Ogion of British influence, if .the^natives were, no longeri

dominated as."conquered tributaries by f oreign iruler s,"

Colonial Intelligencer. 11 (1848),113,



;bow mUCh.%6fe..)ddhixable^the;;.situation^:- Native.: seif«* x-fI* • ‘ - ‘ "• •• ■**’ T. ’•I _
[government, loyalty, freely given because: of the obvious
i! , . •

'advantages that accrued»; persuasion pather ̂  cbm-* 
|>ulsionv these advantagesv Wpuld: remove the ¡temptation :
to “throw" off a ; connection" bring ^
,! • - / . ■ •• ^honour” rather than Megredatioh; ̂ In such a system* ;
the chief s personal authority night be increased 'rather
1 • ' - T . '''than Obliterated ** Such an' outlook seemed1 to foreshadow.
the "dual jmandatesystem of Sir Frederick Lugard in
I . 1 • x ' p\ -the-;- ee^ly:| ^ u e n t i e t h ^ . : . \ . . . ;-yx ■ ••

' ■ ' i n  accordance ,^it|tH;these^;yie . ther Aborigines-''
Protection Society, continued to assert, its support of a
'systemati0 and .0omprehensiye organization", of .the native
¡tribes Gape Colony, whePebypatlve .
Society‘'would' be secured -and;; preserve

official circles, at the same time,, the im- •. 
of preserving something of. the original structure

■f
r... . ^Letter, ,’D.r*;|Hodgkin to . j* Jw Freeman, Secretary
if the London Missionary Society, llovember 20* 1848, ■ 
Colonial intelligencer« II ■' ' *jr< *

% i r  Frederick D. Lugard, The Dual Mandate in 
British Tropical Africa (Edinburgh and XoUdon, 192377 193*

■ jp'1 .■1 v ■ * . ;,,, .■ >' '■
|1. •'Colonial Intelligencer« II (1849)» 135* British
geffraria was something of an experiment in this direction, 
but while the Soc|ety at first Saw bright prospects for it,



t; . I;

jof native society was recognized. Earl Grey, while. ■ ■ 
jSecretary concern for
thecontinued differentiation of the chiefs in South 
Africa* With tteintrodnction of !,a more regular system 
of government * ” Grey told Sir : Harry jSB&th* Governor of 
the Gape, it wasi;deBifahl^ .‘isai.aries./and
emoluments" su^ioient to maintain t h e m i n  t h e  maimer to
which they; were = accustomed;, .--in;return; the:government;.
| could expect their cooperation M  sustaining;. sound law.
and ¿policy 1 With suck adyide
Society would have had little foonu■tO/..gu§ris|i*--.

It was natural that tho se who; styled themselves 
the friends of the aborigines:should seek to avail their 
charges of the protection provided to British :eubje6ts 
in general. The equal protection of the law», and the 
legitimate rights of British subjects therefore became 
an oft-repeated dictum of Buxton*'s followers. : , The ques^ 
jtion of the native*s status: within the empire, arpse dur
ing the inveat igatiOns of Buxton * e,committee* ; Most /

its enthusiasm quickly cooled as the system proved high-

'Beapatc^ ;;̂ rey|^piUG<^ei*nof H. Smith, - 
¡January 7» 1851* in Earl Grey* The Colonial Policy of 
lord John BusBell% i < ^  (London. 1853). II*
4.90, 491; George K. Mellor, '¡British-' Imperial Trustee«» 
ship. 17SB*1S50 (London. 195ll ¿¿2ff.



I

Missionary spokesmen seemed to assume that any annexation 
of native territory would, of necessity*. make those 
aborigines WithjLh the region "fellow subjects*.11 2*hey 
vere also convinced of the desire on the part of tne ;'- 
:iative\pepnia^on&. .to submit themselves to tne Grpwn and 
gain the prateepion that it affórded,and of their 
¿ápáCity!to Redóme useful participants in the, administra«* 
;>iOn of order ààà justice.-
j '■ : ■ She Ábpriginps: i^i^eption ;:$eciety .piwàya ciia^pioned
Jhe native claim to ednal preteotion before the law«i "TÉiat 
Act thàt ■ makes- the ; territory: n  •p’art: of thè; British ̂ Empire, 
ñiquestionably places within thè protection of the'British 
government and law* the native and the è o i l i i i >■** • -'The 
aborigines within British colonies and settlements, should 
>e admitted"tÓthè fullest participation i n a l i  the 
Rights and privileges of British Subjects«*", She same act 
which gave Britain new dominion, also gaye thè native

^"Report of Aborigines' Committee.,", R*C * S.Pv:«
!.836, VII, 70» 382» 384, 515* Buxton, as .cheiri&U^* dis
played a marked partiality on this subdect> .He vigorous
ly defended the missionaries for advising their natives 
■ to seek redress for wrongs from the King, Particularly» 
he came t° the defense of the jRey« Dr^ Philip,: who had 
done much to make the Hottentot aware of his rights aS 
á British subject

2Aborigines Protection
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■ withdrawal, ôf Engl IshaUthorityfrom the ^ ^ a  be-tween.,... 
; the•Orange and Vaâl Biyers because■such, a mpye would..
deprive yhë'ÿna.ffyà:è:vof:;yjbt©.'' rights asi ,British: sub;j ec ts.^• ii'

■ Por Birçtoû' s .followers there was no question as, to the
”  ' ; r-"T '...

Claims' which rthe native could. rightfully -make-. upon the

■ . V * . - : o f  thesej- rights
1 commanded considerable, attention,of the coBpittoé ;0n ;. 
aborigines ; and remained of . livelyinterje.st .to evangelical 
humanitarians. ; A; very hhsic. problem was that of. the 
system of law undey which the natives of the empire were 
to be regulated. . It was; easy enough for th(| civilizing 
philanthropist to discard native mores that . were . 
repulsivè: ,tO:\.hiâ;, Sense: of civili2ed ;hehavior. But how .
■ much of native customs :cpui& ;',hf ,?;:retaiiied? . It^was. aï so 
difficult to find a common: ̂ se%,qf ..ïégâl^ procedures in 
cases iuVql^ng the aborigines and the white Colonists.

' Frequently ■ it appeared that, the .chaapion^nf^¡ithd-hotlyes
■ was1 prepared to leave. the, coercive : side of ¿justice 
operative only against the European* #te.; consistent 
principles seemed to emerge either f roil the { select

•̂Colonial Intelligencer il? (1852)« 152* The
withdrawal was consummated in thé Bloemfontein Convention
of 1854.



.. . Ilf

committe© of ;1837:* the pages; of vth© Aborigines...•
, protection SopletyAe publications on tMaitP.pi^> ' It. was 
natufai enough that;, for. :aii : t^
ship. ;fpr< :.s^ttief.jnd; natlvei' alike,. the;:.̂ |?i1i^, concern ., of 
the :abori gines' .; f r iends .should place : et®ha4is; upon the 

•. legal restraints oh the-;wM upon :
■the';aatijreh-:vag^e.'and, iii^deftood*• i ;- ■■■• ..>,•’f•.•.

fhe leverend iToini Beecham* s testihpky ̂ before . . 
Buxton's •' 'cam^htee >prpvihe^^
outlooks ; Sir luf ine honhin;^skeh the; Wesley^13'. Secretary 
whether h© ■■ thought' any afrangeneiit ■ ofcolpnlal courts 
would be possible in whieh -^.even-handed protection" 
could be afforded to both native and. white,: Beecham.... 
acknowledged that he did not l^ow whether *hbth objects" 
could be"ppaebieally eecuredtt within one-cpurt. system*
He contended, however,. that it: would/be. possible f o r .the 
British government to; exert f such-an influehce; over the 
native chiefs,” that they would, be led to adopt a 
"corresponding. arrangement” by which natives would be 
subjected, to appropriate justice fo.r.-jfcheir ^.©demeanors 
"in thei#'0^-Waŷ ;̂̂ .,.|)onkin pronounced .Beecham's theories 
impracticaland proceeded to, undermine; the; Wesleyan * s 
whole position* Beecham was rescued from his quandry 
only by chairman Button's .intervention« "Do you?not ;
think there is this distinctiQnvn B,uxton intersected,

. ■ I ■' ;'v



wthàt if a .European chooser to go among savage a lie must 
subject himself to !the consequences, hut that if he ' 
choOsës to go among savages WO have a epntrël oyer him, 
and ought to taKè- care that h e  will hot 
the people*M ’ BeeCham concurred in this refinement Of ' 
his position** : v-. 'rii---'-'■ :

; l b t h e u;recomàenâ^iOihsh f >the:;Cbfip&^ee .in-thb"— 
following year it" Was jaaainthihei that.. thh; natives ■ in-• the 
vicinity should be encouraged : nto concur in devising ■ 
some simple and ■; effectual method of 'bringing to, justice 
■ sùch1 of their own people as might he guilty against the ' • 
Queens subjects**.*" : But the matter was still only ' 
vaguely dealtwith> Within or without;V.thb;̂ hoth^,.:hpUads 
of the Empire* thé -natives seembd obvipuslyl to require 
special treatment before the law* $he question was 
whether native law should prevail 2jq -nat ive£-districts?
And should Europeanviaws be modified in the ; natives^-

X. ■ ' . - ' ' ' . V ■

^ "Beporb of the Àbbri^nés\Committëë*l.É.S*ï>.-.
1836, v i i : | i %  •; - •• a  -K,....... ,w:- .

' % b i d * 183^^ VII^80>.
‘'Sinclair, Maori Wars* 36* deals with thèse 

specific questions' relative to the Maoris*. ;





to thè effect that "the sàfëtÿ and. elevation Of the ' 
natives vn Of; those portions of the globe where British 
'oòlòniés:ior settlements were established, was ;in nò small 
measure e ènne et ed wit h : their admission, to gite ; evidence 
in ^ g i i s h  COt^tS.;' Clearly the rejection of thèir ,
■ eÿidencè" made them nvirtually Outlaws ih thèir own Native 
Land è" Ehe ncruel and .atrOéipus* EiwOpe^/hbUid oaifry ' 
oh their oppression with ;impuaity;: Ehe statement con
tinued that thè Society had had a Bili;'drawh Up; to remedy 
this^; defedty but it had hot met ”the. approbation of the 
Colonial ■ ■. Office^ " : Native evidence : : shoul.d be ' _ admitted, " it 
concluded** •

Ehe crux of the problem was the administering of 
the oath to those; to; whom its .meaning would jbe entirely 
lost, or at least* Only dimly perceived. A movement was 
initiated in New South Wale a for the admission of native' 
testimony without: the administering of the oath. Indeed, 
in 1840, Govèrhdr Butt of that colony approved an act to 
this effect. Although the act Was disallowed by Lord 
John _ Eus sell, ’ then- Secretary of State- ;f e a ^ - ^ O i o h i :as-

signed July 'JO., 1839* In HistorlOai.Eecords-f Australia. 
Series I , Government Dispatches^^ ''' ■■J'
(Published by, thé Library C o m  the Commonwealth
parliament, 1823^18253 i XX (Peb, 1839 to Sept* ,,1840)
303r • " ■ . • ' s /



fìiè Aborigines Protection Society professed to take Mbps 
in the official di spositiòn toward the subject. 1 However, 
it was the Society* s continuing:
the admission of evidence in . the cOlonial cpurf s of,Hew

• ‘ ' f '
South Wales • and the other Australiani setfiements wás !

L - Oincreasingly to the. detriment of the aborigines;
: Çhére was .another way in which thé pvangeliçai' 

hi^ähifariahb-'¡soughtitpupfoteli^t^ reia-r
tiens with the European; colonisti îhroùgh ,vthe drafting 
Of: recognized /treaties with thè nati^ tribes Within ,th& 
vicinity of white colonization, it was possible that cÓn~ 
taCt could be regulated and the aborigines V;rights pfé^ 
served; When Solonial Secretary Glenelg ,.ordered :the; 
native territory of Adelaide, South Africa,4returned to ' 
those tribes from which it .bad/been\:sei^ed^|y .:Sape Governor 
D'Urban in 1834, he recommended a Series ,Of /treaties; tò 
stabilize the natives* position, along the notorious Cape 
frontier* FOr sòme humanitarians auch a proposal seemed

i .’i- :,.. ... -.. Aborigines Protection Society, Extracts. II,
184-1, 1 7 1. An act Of the imperial government o f '184-3 
authorized..tjhe;;le;gisleMres.Vof.. certain British colonies ■ 
to pass laws, tmder Certain circumstances^, for .the ad
mission of iinsworh testimony in both ciyil crimtiral 
proceedings * See Meilbf, British lian eri al trusteeship.
304, m *

. ^Aborigines Protection Society, Eighth Annual
Report, 1845, 1?; Hinth Annual Report, 1846,’12.- '



x m

'■ advisable^ ' ’ Dr. John. Philip.*. •; testifying before Buxton's '
■ cOmmittée. in 1836» expounded M o  considered views• on the
0apè frontier question, which ; were largely ;in keeping' ■ , . . . I'
with Glenelg* s proposal. Philip had . l ong called for the
assembling of thé Kaffir Chiefs with thé Cèpe Governor
for thé :ph^©SO';df\drawihgvt^
ancé under thè guidine hsnd of the British ;pfficlal ♦ 
’Uniting Kaffir! and in ehch a manner ; woul d -provide/'drâèr;ÿ ■■ , 
: check - ih«jus tiee » and preveht; OpprôSsion. : Withdrawal from 
the .
1 under • a- British*supervi eèd : treaty system therefore met

. .... iwith .Philippa;favors -.. ■ -'.v _• ‘vi,.
The select committee On ahoriginés showed• spmé

■ misgivings vnfcout-the';expddAsM#v9£vt^^ -
. peoples* professing concern over théimanner,;ini which ■ ■ 
Eiiropeahs of "superior sagacity" tended to interpret 
such agreements to their " exclusive, advantage»... >: Keyerthe^ 
less* the çomÉütteev^ its reconmendations expressed .

;r ’"Seport of thé' Aborigines7 'CoiamitteC ̂ “ '..¿'»-"O «:-S»P.. ». 
1836* Vil* 613* 614* 701. Such practices' aSv the notorious 
commando system* whereby the colonists conducted forays 
across ’*be frontier, seizing native cattle, 'were forece* 
fuily condemned by''Philip... " Thé: treaty system would . 
presumabiy; aim at ending this praOtice * 3Jh^ .^ers ̂ deeply 
. resented these: actions by the British gdvef and it
was the;reversal. ^Urban's ,'v^ii'iwas the ..
final incentive to'the ‘Great7 Trék;'' ”‘:See Woodwatd,
The Age of Reforms 1813-1879 (Oxford, 1958;)* 381.



ThP.;;00l©hlal,iSPpretary had called for treaties with eaeh 
native. ■ chief in hoth the. native. t o n g ^  English,.
The. proposed treaties were to exclude the white pettiers 
frpm native territ.ory'i provide .for;enf oreement; of ,law . 
upon, the natives by their own chie f a.» ' reguia^i20; ,;C:o,miners 
cial Pontacti and in> general *: end the xmofficial and
'©ftshfyindidhiyev.feyays^cf^fr!^^

1 . '•'■ • -V "alleged native r u s t l e r s , T h e s e  were the hjenefits that • 
the. select cPptaittee foresaw in such a . .system*^. -

/ Sir; Andreas Stockenstrpm was • designated hy ; 
Oieneig tonegotiate this series of treaties, . And the • 
so-called Stpckenstroffl system became a popular, rallying 
point for the ¿bprigfnes, ErptSCtion..Societyjr^d.its'- 
adherents.. To some e ^ e n t : at least* G1 enelg’ s; actions ■ 
in this matter were a product pf, the presages hrought to 
hear on hiia by Buxton and his followers *7.. The Society 
took steps to carefully lay its feelings .regarding the 
frontier treaty system before him,? and, it continued to

* ̂ Report of Aborigines 'Gpiamittee.,,> ¿¿cYs.P,, ■
1837* VIJ, 80.» 81 \ Y ’.'.

%elior. British Imperial %jUsteePhlpy .256, 257.>
?j^origines protection Society. ffirit Annual 

Eenort, 1858* 16, 17«
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'■r'tjQ'
-&ajkeic£$ijQ;av::$̂  cfA$.eo.£di^l.^ he ■ sought

Jbaissez... fairo*”- J^;?ehlef% wpre^
protection*:! and;?recognise her < authority; yBut yhite-farm~

^lact£atly* however y Grey: acceded to the position taken
the;J£affir $erv±pp^: tip t h e ......:

. fke; aonOxa^l;oii, proved
• <i ’ . , '•

loss. than satisf ac,t ory t add new Kaffir l^ubles; arose*.. - - 
...■v.-.y.»..- . 1“- Siese def.eiop.ments: ooiy confirmed tile ̂ Aborigines , 
Protection Society, in its; Igmi;, oonyictionsi ->?Anr annamed 
contributor to the Colonial Intelligencer editorialised 
with ,ar selfrrassuranoe whioh mupt certainly have done 
little to f ooter good t i i l l ^ p Q g ^ ^  Opponents ¡ or i n ; ••- 
Official circlesv - D u r b a n ’ a original .
curtailed the power of the Kaffir Chlef s in ia .fashion 
which,- could? rot :.i&ii;. to .■ i-provio^

if/:* ■•■•. v l -  ;  ■ > , ; .  - - • • . : £ , r

■,-i ''!.•■ "
‘ y;r.i>:. - "■ - '. i

■;: xMelldr<i;,,;Britilsh: Imperial IruateesiiiT)». 255a* . /
^Qh the Eastern •, of ̂ the

1835« flee Cambridge History of the/'\Britieii':-Eabire.4: il* .' ,



bhdoubtediy^' the article continued, sincerity arid "■ 
humaidity had been f actors in ' this moye .; ' Slipe^^Sdlr ■ ■' 
Benjamin Soughtto further the habltes ;
tihheitidh'^^dm' barbarism to ; .CiVillSati on.; •"• She colonists 
on the bth.br hand,; were pleased with the prospect of land 
and labour which such an annexatiph would- provide . King 
■ William.,: "to ,hiS-vlasting^hens^|;^ refused
to condone the annexation*, •Soy/for' a.; time’5fhei\Kaffir^ ■ • 
COl±#f4er'.3iâ L positions,- Mth;.',;Sir ■ Andrbas
Stochenstron, the writer recapitulated, thej efforts to 
bring peace to the. frontier and civilization.and . 
Christianity to the native were entrusted..  ̂"His remoyal 
from Office blasted the hope whiOh hadv bebni entertained 
by the friends of the natives*^, - $he system-;. itself bad 
always been improperly carried a n d h e n o e * i s~ 
understanding and5 conflict Continued.

; At this p o i n t t h e  charges/ of the j^iter against 
the colonists became polemical. .Justice demanded$ the 
article continued,/ that the true Causes of the Kaffir 
war be aired* ' "Itis all buti certain that the excite-- 
ment of the Colonists has been mainly promoted by de
signing parties ,̂.̂ .5.,..lor them,, the prospect of large
sums, to be expended »•.■..the: landv arid., spoils, which .'might •

,  . . . . .  ‘ . . .  •

be acquired, the military promotions in view, were



: ;,-.s 125

powerful • motivations. ̂  This continued Indus tide had so 
aggravatedthe situation that the Imperial Government had 
been obliged;to once more tahe the: region under: its con* 
trot* : The renewed Kaffir w a r w a s  proof enough that this 
annexation was no solution to native discontent, The 
Gape treaties had failed .bhrbttgh a willful ¡conspiracy of 
. the ■ selfish interests which had: thwarted the basically •• 
sound policy of StockenStfom. Disillusionment with- the 
course of South African. affairiS .grew within; the. Society 
in the ; forties. in ,184© ♦ they had found .hopd-in- "the 
guidance of good government"for the aboriginal peoples

■■ .. . ■' p '■of the Cape •'and its e n v i r o n s /•; but in 1852 theysconfessed 
that "in South Afri oa * 1 it tie V if' any,gpOd|^h^7 be en 
effected .by^tha'/ihterfea^ch/h^/hh^ Government with the

• : ^GOionial intelligenoerklll (1851)* 150« 152«. 
It is interesting, ' " in the . light; of this appraisal by the 
Society| to note their pd-sit:ihh:. ^ ^ :-h^' creahion of 
British Kaffrària as a separate imperial dependency out 
of the Old Queen Adelaide province. President Gurney ' 
professed to see Sir Harry Smith's actions in creating 
Kaffirland as; ah employment Of the principle Of bquai 
status for the natives sS British Subjects* • Colonial 
Intelligencer* II (1845)» 15«.. Thè following issue of 
the Intelligencer•declared that the’ plan of ]organization 
in Kaffir aria seemed to :bè workingVàchni^r 
Colonial Intelligencer* II (1848)v 57« Other, references 
were also made tov the. plan disorganization whereby the 
natives participated in "the /majjaitsinence of good order 
and.suppression of crime." A good treatment of the or* 
ganization. of Kaffrària is found in Mellor, '■¿rifili 
Imperial Trusteeship « 258*260» : .

"tv.v‘.. . . ;
Aborigines Protection §o^.ietV; Third Annual 

Heport. 1840, 13. - "̂r. ■ ■"'1' v' v



. Theothery-ìàmoùs, t r e a t y , thè 
evangelical humanitarians took a lively interest was the 
New Zealand settlement * .known as the Treaty of Waitangi *
.< This, famous document, drawn up in 1840* guaranteed to : 
the chief s o l  the signatory tribe s and to their peopi e " 
undisputed possession of all theìf lands and of thein 
rights ,as British Subjects in return;.fpn the cession: of 
sovereignty over all the territories held by the member 
tribes, . Thè tneàtyKbéOa^-:^ó>:^^^ièct, of .hither .contro
versy* ̂ ■. The protracted debate. on New Zealand in the 
par|i:aàpnta^v';0:è;s:sipn of/1845»:;f ̂  

signing Of .iNaitangl* ; révealedf all the hostility which 
that.treaty had created* The;Church Missionary.Society's 
role in itspromotion was thoroughly .aired-;.!. ..-The fiery - 
t radical » Roebuck *; denounced what he t e m è d v the^ wcant ,' -
which held sway ,aiiopgvtbt\so-*c^ •

. . p ' ̂  ; 'fluencing the government. Even a member, ,of the, Church 
Missionary Society* a Mr. Mangie.e, .addressed. the House 
concerning i^e.'.%isSipnoerady^: which had s^emped New ' 
Zealand. '■■■; In the course of his polemic* ^  launched a ■

Colonial Intelligencer* 1? (18^2),;1$9*



y ■

mal /attack iipoii Daixdeaoii Goalees and the- lojcfai Hew • ? 
Zeeland miss^onajeles; „fot their. meddling in cplonial; 
affairs.1 The ̂ nost widely^knoTOi of all the pro
tagonists ,was Charles Buller* the disciple.ipf ¿Wakefield,; 
and a f or emos t colon!al reformer:,- Had the treaty "been 
fairly assessed«: Boiler assertedv he would haye had no ■ 
quarrel > Mth- it^ ̂ But : its si^ificanee had iheeh grossly 
;mi;srepresented*v l ♦ ,/fl^ien an attemptis' madei to 
elevate this-' /Treaty/tO^an equality; with thphfreaties ;

. ■ • '  V " ' ■ ■ ■ ■
of .Westphalia.; and Vienna* to make, it ithe.>a;sis of a 
system: of law^; and to rest pa it our title to the pps^ 
session of Hew. Zealand,, I - must spray the. House .to. - pause

document* <. *-w^ • The. more moderate: rpipe of Sir, HOhert . 
Peel did not- deny the treaty^s shortcomings• . He ohly ,..
cautionedhiscolieaguestpreepsnizetheirireSponsi'bili^ 
ty f or the first initiation of the, policies; of 1840. ■ ■
"It is not, the Exeeutiye -Government:,' hut; you;» Who are 
responsible j, for you agreed tp, the address .tp the drown ■ 
¿on Hew Zealand* s; problems?; you are responsible for the 
appointment Of the Committee ¿p$ enquiry into aboriginal

^Hansard. June 19» 1845* HXX.I* 890-895* 
^Hansard* dune 17» 1845, BX2XI, 68h*



conditions/7} and you are responsible fon the doctrine laid 
down <in theli. reports* ■* » « ” Thus* through Parli ament ' s 
influence public;opinion had} been aroused, ;,and it had 
heen through its influente that Colonial Secretaries had 
hct^diwith^re^pct : to. .Hew;-Zealand i- 7 . . ■

: Conflictsovef the interpretation of the treaty 
plagued Colonial officials for mahy years.after its ’ • ■ ' 
promulgation, bid ■. native land .cl&ià^iiicinde- all ; 
the soil ' of -jthó;{ragijénj:.or. Only that actually, in ■ uàé? ;
Grey, and thè settlers favored :. thè. latter interpret at i on • 
The Aborigines; Protection Society » ;aÌong;,;;tó^ mission
ary ./societies and others of like mtèrest favored the ■ • 
former*:::'v , Waitan^i^a^v^ti^nh victory, neither, for the •• 
Oolonizera- nof fof the hiniianitarians , but IbJ.dld' assure 
‘British. possession' Cf : 5TOw Zeèland*. Colonist end humani- 
tari an alike Co\^d find satisfaction in.this* .. Of utmost •' 
importance for the evangelical humanitariaiii; mani the. fact 
that the treaty had formally recognized the;; rights of the 
native <as a subject of the Grom* and. had, established fof- 
. mal ,limitatiQnB;-:Upon^th^ the demand
for aboriginal lands Increased the guardiana of the native

^Hansard. June 19. 164-5. L x m .  954-1
%hóràginàn. ?rò;tactiCh'’'Sòcietvì/^iMtk-':Annual 

Beòort* $0* V  \  ̂ --- ’



were able to point to tbe Waitangi Treaty



■:;j; •

Land was the principle form of property possessed 
by the natives{ ;and land! was what, the inmnigrating, classes 
of Ragland. sought. Ihns, in. Britain'’'s co.lonieS of settle
ment, land became the Crux , and core of many controversies 
■between those" who, c h a m p i o n e d ^  V' pause .and^tbdse.. .
to whom the vast etretchee Of’ soil and fohest offered the 
providential solution to the burgeoning population problem 
at home. UOwhere did, the antagonism between the evan-

. .. CHAPiEE VII.

:ppriOd.;f rom, become meye yitriplic than

Foremost in the ranks of the professional 
colonizers. was Edward' Gibbon Wakefield. ,; Wakefield' s ' 
enthusiasm for colonies persisted in spite of the declara
tion of free traders that colonies.were expensive luxuries, 
and the governmental view that colonies werC troublesome* 
ungrateful and of little worth. Wakefield, explained the 
reasons for the slow growth of Colonies as shortage of 
capital ,, shortage of labor, and. too widely ,dispersed 
settlement as colonists acquired large tracts of land



tion policies were wrong.*'. he; prop.osed; to auljs .
scientific System of colonization* v̂ -?h. order to attract, 
necessary capital* hie planned to, Create a pool of cheap , 
labor by making itAdifficult. for hew immigrants to buy 
land.' laud was not to be giyen away, but to ,be sold at 
a., sufflciettly:.byl^i- price, 4h; small., family^size;^ tract's-^ • - 
Income: from land sales was to accumulate .into .an ,.... f 
emigration :J^d.'t©':brirgi,:HrIb expen- •
, give -journey to Australia .or Hew Z e a l a n d . ;When. be agt: 
up the H ew. Zeal and C omp any . in 1839.*,. he hope^d that people 
from all-•rUo&h^df .Epitigb, society..woul4-Jblb;;,^ 
create a; ;"li.ttlb bhglandp overseas:*

,41i!houi;h'Jiebefle^ these,
years for the colonization of Australia -and, J?ew Zealand 
stirred little favorable response, among officials, Of the 
_Colonial- Office* „his, principles.of;.land.:distribution ■ were 
. influential; .in: tbd/;; royieed land, rogul atidn$^.off.^bey. 
ColonialOffice.;,.a^ter.,1330*' His central .principle of 
land sale at 'U fixed-^ price and the, utiliuetion, of this 
revenue to underwrite the emigration of carefully selected 
settlers* was, accepted by the Government. In addition* 
annual parliamentary, grants in aid of emigration to the 
Colonial Land and; Emigration Board af ter. i^fO* ' replacing 
the more arbitrary and unorganized "shovelling out of



. 0áí.s T*: in the ; Colonial >
Office*, - gave evidence of. Wakefield* s influènçë.1 í ■

; .fhe:; teifcÉ#3i?ôLÎ$
opposition, In the ColdnÍÓl¿ Office^; %  

secretary* Sir ¿Tame 3 Stephen* son of a leading evahgeli- 
cal., and himself - a.director • of ■ the; : QhhrGh Mi|ssionaa^y;, - 
Society* frequently- reooiipended meashfes cppntef.irig the •’ 
plans of,the i systematic. colonizérs. Stephen;believed * ■ 
the • Wakéf iòidi* p#ojndt,s; for .'colonization in jlew: ¿eálandí; ' 
and Australia w ^ ^  tli© Colonial p̂ f f icé in hew • ' ■! '•’ •’ " *' 1"
problems* additional expensó* Shd would be harmful, to the

._. (Phe Church Missionary Society also proved a con
stant eri ti C o f , Wakefleid;': e .fand schemes. Wheh the/ Hew 
Zealand Company .sought governmental approval for its' 
program* the Soolety implied; the motivation of the 
Company's directors, Secretary Coates* on behalf of the 
missionary body* claimed that, since the Company' S; motives 
were .entirely;iseoulanttheir professlons of. altruism were 
insincere. Not only motivation but method pama Under

‘̂ Sêè Cambridge History, of .British, Ik¿iró» li* 449*^ 
S-51 ; E, G. Riddell* "A Study in tie hand Policy of the 
Colonial Office* ■ .’ l?62-lQ55,tr .0 storica! He view,
30TIII 4ÖÖ, ,'-i|hi;S; is. not fd ôâÿ that froní this r'"
tij^ fakefiòld^a ■. .

o1,. v ‘Coates* Principles/. ©b.jéets« Plans,* 13.



the secretary's attack. If,. as Wakefield recommended,, , . . 
the settlers were to pay the; ̂ enpany a price' for* thf.ir 
land above that paid by the Company to the native, tills 
woul& became; a: great source, of strife;.. H e ;feared settlers 
would either seek to deal, directly with the ̂ natives* or 
they would leave the settlement. therefore* the steady 
supply of labor and the orderly settlement of land which 
Wakefield envisioned as a result of. his system of land 
sale through the Hew Zealand Company would not materi*

The Wesleyan Missionary Society expressed similar 
doubts about the Hew Zealand Comp any. While examining 
in detail mechanics Of the plan and the danger inherent 
in it for the natives of the. region,, the central, reason 
for its distrust of Wakefield and his followers waa 
simply and..Ume<^*i$<^ its secretary, the. Rev*
John Beecham.

If the Scientific cbionizerjs/7 were a number 
;-of 'gehtld^t^vihilted1 together on the!' same 
. principle as that, on whicht Missionary •{.. 
Societies are based*, h^ purpose of
their own^ but aimdy^ Solely tb prO^

■ .'welfare,! Of; the ̂
favour of Colonization, as the only remedy 
for the evils inflicted by our' oount^meh : 
upon the New Zealanders, would deserve

1Coates. Principles, Plans. Objects, 23.



1 . ;■•/v--: .most serious considerationv. &'$<$*: I/ ' ■ '* ' ;■ . ’-v •>
-̂ .As: a;matter offactvithe. ‘ ''■ < ;i: . .*

always expressed the highest; humanitarian principles .with
respeuy vV #aviivtip;ii .* -a &ig^4i;vwv..peLT/o *v ? o j t \  iiifw^icxa
scheme w a s ; devoted to - the theoretical, preyision for the 
well-being of native .peoples! touched by: systematic :
colonisation.1 If■ the evangelical humanitarians, were
forced to■ admit thattthe,ir%,,^s^':a<day of coionization*■ 
and. to seek to sanctify the; process which .they could, not 
atop* bo too the scientific colonizers-were forced to 
concede^ that-: it $#£'&•'. day of , widespread human! tarian’5 zeal 
.and to:■ provide; aecordingly in their, *polonizing 'schemes^ . 
the Aborigines. Protection Society also had. the deepest , 
interest:, in; Wakefield's ^stematie o program,
it was as conceiviod as the ^  societies that • .
native land rights should he Secured» and it, woe deeply - 
■sensitive., teethe. ̂ missionary., dok^ Despite the strong 
missionary' influence in the Ahorigines, Socifty» the: ex-

tlon were far less- truculent than; those of the^missionary 
spokesmen.: ; Although the Aborigines Ii?otection Society 
had re serrations c oncerning • Wakefield * s-'.He.w ¿Zealand.
Company plan of 1839* it did take a more optimistic view .

’’ ’ -- : ' *' \.= - ■■■ ■ 1 ■ • •-- '

^Beecham, Remarks on Colonization* 60.■



of emigration. schemes and gaye more, credence tp fake- , 
fie Id ’ e pr of e e sed philanthropy, than did. either of the . 
mis:siOhary;,sppietiee;*; i C e r t a i n l y  its publications, showed 
a marked moderation, when ref erring tp;: the land companies 
inspired.•byjfpkef^ foy. Worn Zeaii|nd^^d f
Australia. Why was this so? -

• ••• ■ fhere, may .be considerable validity,, in. the . asser
tion that ,the;Aborigines 'Protection Society ;;ssw,, if. dimlyi 
a hope that in. a project like that;: of the New, Zealand 
Compaq, hinaaMterian. ideals might ;t.riumph>: ̂ . pprthermo.re.,
, in the person of, Edward Gibbon Wakefield, . the; Society; ■ ■ 
placed, consider able' ponfidenpeu ...tM^thei^AbpMgineS' •
Pro tec t ion Soc iety was left in mcertainty about the 
actual conduct of land company ¿agents,, ther® was aome , 
room for opmfort in the precepts that profe^ • -
the f o u n d e r A s .  a cousin of. Illz.abeth Pry (and.
&' distant relative of Bnxtoh)j;.; and pf ; Quaker‘¡extraction / 
himself , it i s •; not surprising .that, ;̂ a ^ e f ^  ..

: A-, .. j-

some hiyasnitsr^ fpr^spcihl, conditions a t . h o m e .
His early concern for prison r e f e ^ f ^

; *Sinclair. Maori. Wars. 24-« states that, the 
Aborigines'1 Ii“oteGtipn i3oeiety ‘'accepted Wakefield’ s Case for emigration, and supported his schemes. convinced that 
colonization would he tempered with humanity. '* , In the light of "certain of the Society’s literature this contention seems extreme♦ ,,

Aborigines Protection Society. Extracts. XI (184-1)
Of *



f

. .v t
motivated.. by: bis■. own sojourn .in .Newgate prison. for the 
^rasb abduotdon of a young heiress, but a broader basis 
of ref orm^mindedness? than tixis runs through his writing 
and speeches.** In part* at least * these domestic concerns 
turned: his attention to the colonies as a source of relief.

: Ihus, the Aborigines Protection Society was at , 
first favorably disposed toward scientific colonization*.

.; 0 *.3?herje is support for the thesis that .basically 
humanitarian motives underlay Wakefield's system*.not ; 
ohly from his . most staunch . supporters*: but,vfrpm others' 
of more neutral persuasion. , R,. .Garnet, Edward Gibbon 

•; Wakefield and' the; Colonization, of South Australia' and 
■ New Zealand (Londoh., 1898). 193* 211, asserts, -"there ?
■' seems' no reason • to charge the; - New, Zealand Company with 
indifference'.;'to:\the, ̂ il^beihg^bf.'^e native:; race;..*;.:*" .... 
Elsewhere he abates ^  of.Jthe New Zealand
directors, bfeathoe'..^bd'^^irillTo^''A* J. Harrow. Tbe Amazing Career of Edward Gibbon 
Wakefield (Eondon, 1^28)y 92 * 9^* .¡attests; t©, the, ihterl 
ests of his subject in civilizing New Zealand aborigines,

. leading them ”to embrace the., language;* ■ oustb)p0^:.;reli^on, 
and social"'ties of tbe ;eupebior.^ Irflid:3*Connor
Edward Gibbon Wakefield deno\m.ce,s the
Church Missionary Society fpr' its short sighted. opposition 
to Wakefield's scheme s and their beneybl ence!* ... Buick, The 
treaty of Waitangi.■ 46«;la-- l e s a f f l . ^  /"
acknowledges the philanthropy underlying the;,principles 
of Wakefield’s New Zealand scheme.. Some move recent 
scholars, .however, have been leap charitable,, in their 

' appraisals. John Millar.",EarlyAVictorianllew Zealandi 
A Study of Racial Tensions ahd. Social Attitudes. 1839*»
XS52 (Eondon. 1958).. 6ff. minimizes the philanthropy 
toward the natives jp.Wa^ scheme by
laying stress on its absurd-aspects. .Wakefield's 
motivation in devi sing a scheme for* native ame1ipration 
was to „"reccncile.everybody,.to his:own plans.” Provisions 
for the native were as HfancifulH as for the colonists, 
Millar concludes,*;.Sinclair ... .MaoriWars*. 4-9 *i maintains ■ that 
though the scheme, "added some colour to the view that the 
Company was a humanitarian body, it did not disguise. except for the optimistic aborigines protectionists, that



$wo of thè àvòwed objects Of Wakefield’s system -of ■ 
controlled and scientific colonization comended them-? 
selves totheevangelical humanitarian followers of ' 
Buxton;- One of the anticipated^rééults of :•Wakcfield':Sv 
land schemes was the removal of conditions,: fostering.
' slavery« •; NdscO Slavery.' might "be ended by; pdf11 ament ary, 
dècréev but ' the ; conditiOne favoring it wère/nothóceèeari- 
: ly -elimilkatedk-'^plentiful landj de cl ared Wake fie 1 d , : was a 
necessary concomitant of slavery. Where land v^as cheap 
everyone tended tO' become a iand. owner.. ,:-Gonsequently, - 
society :fragmente^.: into *&s;fiany - ff hptihhh ; as there : are ■ - 
individuals>.!“; But to obtain the "greater productiveness 
Of combined labour*w men.were led to obtain slaves. 
"Freemen wiil not * but slaves may be forced to, work in 
combinati on ,” he asserted. She lesson according to 
Wakefield was clear. Restrict available land and free 
labor would be available. Slavery wduld not ensue

Wakefield’s philanthropy Was directed towards England's 
poor and England’s capitalists*"

^■"Report of the Select Committee on ifehC Disposal 
of Waste lands in the British C o l o n i e s H.C.S.P.. 1836, . 
21, i 616£f. He was careful to add, however, that
his scheme didr hop entail cohCentratfoh of. population, 
but rathefrthe - controlled ejqiahsioh of Cblonial; land' so' 
that,t he'transition.from free laborer to landed proprietor 
would be gradual,; providing always ah adequate labor 
supply without allocating a man permanently to the role 
of landless laborer.



. ■ r.;A : . * • •  v . -;Wj|ké.flel;d'''s: prógrám’
-was; al eb in: accórd; with-^ba^r^^it;^tós-p£ the champions 
of:, tbev; ield j^ppp^d, ■,
©oloniet s*f rpin * spreádíng t fcemselire s •.; at wdll thpo.ughpát - 
Brit&ia *;S: pyersebavd^ He 6b jected , to thé Vepntiima«*
■ tion of: .^ap^dzdrd,' unreguiated .¡cplópizlng .;£ptiyity¿- -jáis
■ destpe haxmpnized elo sely with; tHe ppsition: ^  'eyangelieal
h^a^tii'á$É:̂ 'ai¿whó >; safr the., gpéat©st.:, dangOy té, thé... ñátiyé ■• 
pé©p|é:S/ of thé: :empd3?§; íílMB1: - i ._i'1; ■;' 
nátftró ̂ ^dvHto'optlaiaV'- • • ■/,-"•• 1 V.-;

Tpe poittts óf d;is.&¿t©émépt . bobeen;.:, 1jH.e. . éyáageiidal 
Jramaítltarla#07*^v^?ybcieáyf£^^^
enfc ónly ..wHen :the;:;rpspbétiyev^^ ■
advoeated by the; pwp- sidos* .wéfe;': re^afMy,v  ̂ baKeyán- .■.
-S^ii o/etit: ,: ¡BiSiiáyi;
of the ftát?Íy©Jj;.::
bis pbysical; cordition¿ rfbiSYa^^^ bred
divérse treáds; iá doadaet. íbe fprmer gave, .cióse . atten*> 
tion t£ tbd- -:.,
of ■
..and::iñst^0tióii'fíytke: faitb« ;;And^tbe,'Abofig 
Proteotion, Sóéiet^» tboügti its avpwod p ^ p d s á  was fco . 
supplement. tbe • spiritual. mlnistpy of ybe Bdssiónaries :- 
witb■ a more eart^y, ministry, would sureíy áélaiowiedgó - 
tbe prior ciaims of tbe Oospel. The pondera for pbysical



needs, for \ciyfl- rights, for the general wel.fare of the 
aborigines was an adjunct :.of. the^Mssioniar^. impulsew. .

Jor -the Wakefield groups on the . other hand,, the 
spreading of ,̂ the gospel * the spiritual j^n^ of the ■ 
GOienizer, wes .an «adjunct', ;fo;,$he.v major. purposes >of the...
eolonizatien; more * ,f The followe.RS of/ hjmrbon,w.ere ■

»■ .

vague,. concerning ihO'::.pract;iGal.;..pî bXeme; of colonization. 
The followers of Wakefield wSr^ with •. ' ■
respect to, the . problems, of evangelization. . Their ; 
respectiye positions were only: e^ressiphs, of the broader 
problem.! ; should Christianity precede civilization or ■ . 
s h o u l d , , e i y i f i s a t i o h , - p r e c e d e . . T h e .  divi- 
Sion between them;was not between sa policy „of humanity 
and inhumanity; ft was; a divergence upon method>

Wakefield professed a desire to improve the 
physical condition pf the. native tribes whereyer they 
came in contact with his projects* . The hew Zealand 
Company* he aS.sert.ed, was. intent on preserving the native 
race * The manner in ■ which, this, was, to be accomplished, 
however, was different than that proposed by Buxton ¿md

■j ' v

his followers. A. system of native reserves was the key 
to the Wakefield .plan*; Before the, select cpB^ttee on 
hew Zealand (1840),.Wakefield affirmed that the great pur
pose of his.proposed reserve, system was ”to.prevent, as ’ 
much as possible, in the change from savage to civilized



life*’.: the. degradation of; thev nati yes. andthe superiority
of the new settlers, and hence the jealousies and perhaps

. j ’ .

quarrels-which ^e.re7;;.lik©ly .t©̂ ari;sarv©tih.~Gif- such a .state, 
of things» ̂  She ;|i0plrv̂ ;ê l;aLfa:̂ -;0.0ni.p.atrî .-aimed'::at,:©i^1t^g-.;a .. 
"superior, order of: people.! by giving them .a private .■ ;

not • segregated.,: in ̂ ©me.;I:r e m o t © ;•. 
new*-, W s k s l j ^  •,
them . was* .. And rthis. jras., the -key . to preserving the natives. 
Indeed, if .they-were to ,suryfye,,, a t §11,,; he;, .contended* lit. 
would only he ;in.-'this ■ fashion* such a system the coa* 
tact between ifcu?opean and. natiye wopld he .
the prospect of elevation niore -promising* . Assimilation .

p
of the races was .his profess.ed.;goal.£;;,

,, By this system. pf notice .feservant, © I d . .
planned to, preserve t&e h i e r a r c h i c ^  native

«Report of . the, Committee,. on Rew Zealand," H.C.S.P.,
1840, ¥11,

%ertainly, this yiewpoint7must h^ ^ith mis
givings among those who had, „espoused the missionary cause* 
and who* like the Aborigines' Protection Society, had con
stantly deplored the undesirable moral effects that close 
contact between the settler, and ‘the'native had. often 
brought * ,7’Yet. the Society, continued'’t o • insist’ ■ upon lauding 
the good intentions and principles of -the New Zealand • • 
Company. Brillsh ColonlzatlOn of JTew Zealand« vi.



society. The chiefs.:..ebould,.psceiya;.#!^ ;The.■.
lesser natives ...should receive none. Hence* the, lesser, ■ 
wo^ld work for. wage s.\as was. customary :.in... civilized .1 ands ♦. 
And the chi.efs would. he ,dra^^intd;^iylM«ed;' society*
They ndght even in in the better. ;clas s.e 3 ».„..since.
their landed interestSv^uld-iJlace^ them on a level ,,̂ ith: .•■■. 
the landed set tier a $ Thi s .native gentry: .would then, . 
according to Wakefield’ s plan "protect the ̂ inf erior 
classes, of their, oim , r a c e '4 , , ■,;. ....

’’ ..... ' I '
The .Wew heelshd>Id^any ,dohsid^^4^#^::Whih.^ad^ 

vantage. to the natives of the .• Wakefield land system n o t . 
in the actual price paid. directly, to. them for land by ,.,;J 
the company, but rather in.the value that would accumulate 
in all the land when colonizatioh: took, place* , ; The value
of the reserves, jrould:, !^ as, settlement. in. their
. environs i n c r e a s e d T h e  Gowjdhy.Pi9Sh.sed to establish 
trustees ■ f ■,
terests in their reserve, land which would- be. held o,' N 
inalienably* Thus* although the initial sum given the 
aborigines for. their land was small,, the Company defended 
its plan on the grounds that these reserves...wphid reim
burse them anply^St. $as-^^

*"Report of the Committee on Hew Zealand,"
H.C.S.g. 4 1840*j VII* 492^95. See also. Millar. riarlv
Victorian Hew Zealand.~8 . 9.



- to .ask, as Borne representing; the, missionary interest did,
. ̂ ust ^oW .generous the plan was which. topk ,al ■
- T̂s?.!0Eai-; äsr- vpri&ed-.iAtaelf .;i^

:' returning: ,afeteuth part ■ of i t . to them..̂ ;:;y. , , > < - ■  a 
) ' , _ . . •. ■

v-■■:;; a: .a •• > Wakefieldis humanitarian ■. schemes ;were, \mtried. •. •
The mission^^ tended to disparage., them; the
‘ Abo rigine s: .Pröt eöti öß Sa c i e ty doubted thai;; so-irndne s s ,of. . ■
; many aspects .of themi, hut .it ■ was prepared, to. see .whether 
■ some, good WOUld not come from.;them.,*. .The antagonisms, 
between the Church Missionary Society ahd,1̂ e :i--l?^;.^®^^^ 
Company grew steadily more vitriolic*

The Church Missionary Society became particularly
to

Cause of some
' s .

Ld group be* 
unfortunate developments; res^ t i h S , from the 
oy on

Un&oubtedly izinocently hegum*A'the^fähd;:hol4iÄ^--df.;the.
Church mission 
to raise some

aries _in N6w Zealand ,hecame ..extensiye;...enough

- F
r~

thSi.mee&^hfnt^A provide something for the
future' of their children,.. the ,3ociety' permitted any ....... ■ • 1 ■ • - • -' • -"miosionary to make a modest purchase of land

• S.P.

-A -A“-' .A.Ä •
^SepCrt ̂ fVtM' Committeor
‘ : ‘ p i ,  531* 533, 592. Beecham raised this

question before the.select, committee, of 1 8 ^  on Hew



so that the increment, of its value would provide an 
education fund Or a' sum to start. them in business:, 
tain purchases far surpassed thili modest exteat * however, 
and openedthe door for chargee of land : spec-ulation and : 
hypoerisyv Wahefieid and his f 0 11 owers seized upon 
development tocouhter the assaults o f t h e  ' Church. \ 
Miesionary" So c i e ty up oh scientific colonization« 
efforts of tho lilseioaaries to exclude white settlers 
couldv'piausihl^ he explained; in; terms of theirselfish  ̂

desires to complete their mundane designs.' • To their own 
Satisfaction ;at 1 easty the , scientific colonizers there
fore .were able to establish their own cl aims to. superior 

and 1

¿field led the assault, before the select .• 
committee ¡6n EFew Zealand (1837-1838). H.C.SiP.. 1837. 
1838* XXI i> 387^ and, again before the ’ Select committee .on 
Hew Zealand (18401.; 1840,; VII * 48.9 *. 504* 505,
543-55Q ■ ”iand-sharl£ing” ̂ 4 ^  theReason for the, signing of the Treaty of WUi.tahgl which 
established,-a ^farcical” native .independence; and. a 
"lev!tical republic” controlled by the missionaries 
according to- W & e i d e l d y ^ l h  the^ OoDwens,.. the, most .. 
famous,attack, - upon, "the.riand^pd:lici^^’df the GhurC.h V 
Missionary Society- was launched by Charles. Bullety the 
widely known Radical and follower, of .Wakefield..;
. Hansard,;,I845yIhZXViElV. 886y ^ L X X X i y ' S ^  '
E. JvWakefleld^ hook. Adveht ufes in -Hew-Zealand.

philanthropy..
guiding the se.i

:̂vbf;
Missionary 
’fobbing charges

Slatlfie;^cplbioi^er&'inver the hypocritical 
the ^ssionar^ interests .• •' ■ The Wesleyan 
ety were'able ' to ;avert" these. .|andV;:-7...'.'
' because' they had maintained ah absolute

prohibition Upon private purchases by their missionaries,



v.j. . Thè/New Zealand. Company, which was a 3oint stock 
venture*. proceeded without governmental sanction to carry 
on,, colonizing activity in New Zealand, sending out a 
group of settlers In 1840 and.arranging for the purchase 
of lands from the Maoris by its agents*. In this Un*' 
authorized fashion the Company continued,its. activity 
taatil a charter was ̂granted; in^l84:U; the 
was -plagued; ..not;«lesr%::9£ • .
which was the hasty and ill-defined nature ■P.t their land 
claims,. that its fortunes declined ,Unt.i,|>,,furthd’r' ■' 
assistance was given by the Bussell Government,in 18P-6. 
Still Unable, to put its .affairs, in. order», the $ew ,■ Zealand 
Oomp.©ny. .surrendered.,it.s, charter, in 1650« , ■ /,;•,

. ,The Aborigines. Protection Society watched each 
phase of the Company.’s fortunes with interest» . Amid. ¿11 
the verbal dissidence between the Gompany and the Ohuroh 
Missionary. Society, it. assumed.;a position on the matter 
of land policy that was not entirely in line with either 
side* Despite, its close relations, to, the missionary 
movement* the Society was, -not \ relue tant to censure aspects 
of missionary land policy* Although it, professed to 
complement : mispiohs^' efforts, it was not merely a 
seconder ofi'^asibhary i n t e r e s t , 
the missionary spcièMes. for not introducting English ’ 
among the New Zealand natives, and for not educating them



1. in a way to put them on a level with the. European. . Its 
Wtrohguot.;,ctititissi..waG; reserved for. various 1 and, p.Ur- - 
chases,. made, by those "connected with|5issiona:py. 
E s t a blishmentsthat  had ;tailed: to „give full;..constdehh-r, 
tion to native interests and were a, source of,continuing

p.In^uStipe.*-;; Qne should; not ,, however, make top much .of.
■ the Society' s ; critieisms . of .mi ssipnavy ; policy, for when

•i -:-t: :
. ' ; ; i Toward. the .Bew.;Zeal and .„Oompany,. . the Ab origines
Protection, Society, showed ■ mixed feel.ihgs;.;.̂;.., That B ^ t q n 1 s 

.. iSociety...,eould,;:hO^;..,;^vo% 4t iod,^0.©ht; t  o ., .|he.
Wakefield program is ve r y .unlikely.r ; Geftalnly the .pcsi- 
tion taken by ;Buxt.oh's COMpitt^erof ; .  

' room for accompcatlon .between it.sv:yiewB, and ..thotse of the 
Wakefieldians .• Eor tostançe,, the cotimittee opposed ..

of land titles, to any .native 1 in .Britain* s domains

.. *Aborigines Protection Society«. British 
Colonization of Sew Zealand. 12, 13* ■ ['. f - V  ̂  .

^Aborigines Protection Society* Eighth Annual 
Beoort. ■ 1845« 20« - . . ■

^Sinclairv ,Maori Ware« finds the: Aborigines ... 
Protection Society totally out' of" Step with the missionary 
movement in its position on the New Zealand Company, 
Sinclair's Suggestion that the Society gave.undivided 
support to the ;New Zealand: Company ..seems e ^ r e m  in the 
light Of much of the Society's literature dh the Sew 
Zealand question.-



on behalf of. whit©; settler© , while a basic ,tene.t of the 
Wakefield program was. the government ’s supervi sion , or: at 
least: guarantee* of .land titles in areas of settleiaent*^.
■ The position .of the, Aborigines.-Pr ©tectioa^Saoiet^^hdWf .

that of the parent parii ament ary (- 
cozamitte©*: ’ The Society expressed favor. for,;the:. settling
of native: land questions through ;aome, equitable treaty ;
■ arrangement*, to which, the government wonld; he, a party; 
Additionally It hacked.: a; system ,of re serves, ̂akin., to; the

v p i * 'Wakefield p r o p o s a l : ^ a 
member’ bf the Aborigines Protection. Society persu.ad.ed. -.■>
. Wakefield. t© include . the reserve system A n , M s  /program.

\ N 1 •
..±aitisiiy>Y>i:VWhe.t&f^ ,
sake * Wakefield did make, an effort at ,.f ir s.t to cooperate

awith the ■ Society,which, probably accounta fpr early, i ‘ "
partiality;of; the /Society to him, and their persistent ■/ •' 
confidence, in his principles through t^,^oundi^g,,ybara:;of
the New Zealand .Cempar^., . Friction. did,.arise frequently,

’ ’‘Heport of Aborigines GommAttee,"
1 : fxb$7y t o :* 78..;

otte. Outline. If. The Motte pamphlet, setting
forth these principles was.;.sponsored. by: the Society. 

.̂ Sinclair* Maori Wars*: 1, 2*
' 4N N ^ c r t  4f thd New Zealand Committee* " H.C.B.P,.



but it was often offset by some Other pièce Of coopera
tion between thé two factions. ; v ' ^

notable cooperative effort was made 
between, the scientific colonisers and the. Aborigines 
'^roteötieb^Boöiety:'in: the form of a pamphlet published. 
^áé»--tbé^:áüébÍoes!(bf''-'th:e- latter and Written by a
prominent; member; of. the New Zealand Gompany:» i Ernest 
Diéffenbàch. •• Tbe préface commended the directors of ,the 
Nëp; Zealand for the care which they ^ à d 7  taken
to ¿eéúré portions .of ■ land for the patiyps*y Similarly» 
it noted the ; philanthropic inclinati on s of ,the. author,* : 
a natural ist attached to the Company » . which .had stimulated
his interest:'ih:;th©''i-^briginep.préteetion. society.;. J?or:
the information on tb̂ e condition and Character of the Hew 
Zealand native furnished by Dieffembaoh, the Society ex* ;< 
pressed its thanksè^

Protection Society's attitude both to the missionary
societies and to theWakefield ©Coup is contained in the
introduction .to this book* ■ ••

ihe,;'titaly Pdmìr a b i e Christipn ;peaf' by which 
the s eve ral ; Mis si onàry ;Soc ie t i e s hay e been 
called into- existence and liberally supported 

. ' has been very much engrossed with the care■.
Of : the religious condition Of. the people in

• • > r . - ,  ; . -  •■■■ • •

xSrne st Dièffénbach, _ 
Population (London, 1841), Vi,7

>,y: •iV-J



148

whose behalf they "were formed. But there are 
temporal interests not to be lost sight of* 
on the due regard of which.it willfdepend \ 
whether there shall exist native Tribes to re- 
ceive instruction or not. Already^, some im- ■ 
portant indications of the existence of a 

- . better feeling have made their appéàrance.*.*
Colonization is no longer announced without 
special référence to the 'interests of the ̂ 
Aborigines ; but though there is reason to 

■ ;... fear that in many, instances* the impressions 
■ On this sub ject are a. héai iettér* the New 

*"; ■ v Zealand Company* at leást* hah followed up 
the professions by prodtice • ♦

And although the Society did; not fully concur in all as» 
pacts of the Company's scheme * it generally .approved its 
plans* : ■

But whiie/^'giving it? Shàrded; blés the
Wàhefield sèhëme*: the Society tras also communicating with 
ford John Bussell with respect to the New Zealand Company. 

, Ihe Colonial Secretary's recent correspondence with this 
Company c:dist^be.d-.f the Society because it appeared, to 
imply that all unoccupied lands in those. islahd's. were now 
at .the-dispoehf Of
Commission. ; ïhé Aborigines Protection Society sought to 
reff,^,: Busse|l /that, it, was "but' a few, months" since the 
united;New Zealand • chiefs had been ; considered, the repre
sentatives of **a free and Independent State. " In short* 
the Society whs upholding 'theitàsèicuia^ fe*
garding the New. Zealand natives and the Hobson mission

: 'SMy ' ■ ■ ■ ■■ . : i;-..

1Dieffenbach* New Zealand and Native Population.
vii.

i . .
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subject©.. One ; c;onid; 401;. act, abstractly ..
pa behalf of the natives*- The Wew Zeal and vCpmpaay pad its 
s.0ttleas; must be consideredi >■ So the .Society .wf she’d.;, to ■ 
avoid, placing ft, self:ina wh P © t i l © , - . p o s i t i o n  

W i ^  •reepOO.fr̂  ^^^heam^ye;rv;;it did not -
■want: to ^propagate ” erroneous atateffipats vConperaiag the 
' natives on the - one - hand *;, nor did it^^shi.tdcaypid; ,. 
nsiipnpiag-Kthpi^ ̂ nst. olaias/. pa the;; other*?::; d?he ':4fcprigiaes 
Protection-• Society -believed. that; the Hew Sealaad Company; ■ ' 
had .done far• more' than, aa^,. of^its ; cpl ord sing ¡predecessors 
in■;considering: the welfare, of the . natives::; and .acknowledge 
ing. their rights fa ■ thet epil>;. hut it ■; could not commend

1 ■
the ac.tivi t i e s . of fhe Company!is. ..diS t a n t . a g e n t s . , $or 
Could the. Sociiet^oapprpye;' at-"
tempt to hayp the treaty
tion. of ■ aside.,
fon the Seeiety.» the: frea.ty .;:pf.,:;Wnit ■ ■
the natives, possession :0f ::;..all, their, lands,. could not be 
Violatedi;. end its validity could not be questioned*^

*s l^rotedtien■■ Society, Seventh.,Annual
-s*
'. V 'V

ËM&ldfo 184$^ IS, ̂ 19» . A Society ..pam^aie^^üfelf s h ^  jit 
1846« esroressedi the same..ambival ence * Expressing "per^ 
f o*HH- for many members, it~ ac3knowledged;.the.difficulty of thé ;0,ompanyr s task of. "reducing to; practice 
a new_ and attractfve-i - but imperf ectly proved theory of colonization^ But its complaints about the actual Con
duct of the new Zealand Company were agai n very numerous «



. 2?hé Aborigines .Protection Society continued ite 
self-’‘appointed ; rol e as. ̂ watchdog of native land' .rights, 
and: as the decade: wore on* ; its Opposition, to . the Hew • 
Zealand Company seems tó hate Increased* At -the same. -, 
time • it .moved, closer tó^-ithé-ApOsitión-' of --tlid, two?:mis:siônâi^r 
societies whose antagomism; to. scientific colonization had
always been ünwavéringi ; i;-

; ■ An event which drove, a. wedge M  thé.. ,
abòrigMe&;,: ; f r ^  tbéf
widely publicized fair au .massacre;.. : In, r e ^ p a  ?e.: t o. the 
vandalising;, aötivitié s of e ertala ; Maori s: in - the spring : 
Of 1843, " an : e^edition under Wakefield * brother
. of .Edward. Jern^g^,am *,, sougAt^ltaçspp:^ ;
parties*^ A scuffle, ehsued* ,i¿ the course bf. which a .
colonist .:,f if - a native woman* Goaded •
tò véngence, the Ohieftain -and- his followers .fell upon
the Englishmen^.-»seven ! id i nnmher?~and maesàcrédthém>
Ehe event naturálly shocked the settler population, and*
quite 'as;ñ^1nA^l:^/: à^òùsed ,.thé̂

Zealand* .$he fepjercussions of thè event were f èl.t i- in 
England where parliamentary inqi^res were launphe d into. :

•/ !.■■■ ■» wii'.fjiiiiiiwMw' 1 - î ' C: rUí.-rV*;!'1

Aborigines protection Society* M e  ' British (jo! Ortiz at ion
of Hew Zealand^'1 vi «, |KLQ* "• ' • -



' the, ;-.aff slrv?': '■ -■ Eesurrecting . the ̂ subjeet. _ of the.Wairau ■ 
$a«.SU:.Cre;^%-Ji^ Protection Society .-
■ left no doubt as to. its sympathies, ,.Wair.au was not the' 
result of an ■ . "Unwarrent.ed and: coia~bloo.dedp, onslaught
■ -upon the: Colonists, ..as/. many .claimed. :.;vfhev.Seeiety ashed

Odmpany. ,wer©'..ffo.m;ia:; few .^Warlike Chiefs,n and ” jjateillgi- 
b|.e. boundrie.s" / •• had,; not, hPPhi$htubii&h^ 
mas shore, it self * Ithe New ” sl-
party of their discont ended *.;beeauso,; deiudPdt e^grant,sv*,..,,,; 
to/;.c.arry.m\ishe:ts and b ^ o n e t s w to.;effect the ■arrest.;of ■ 
the offending,natives*..',,.tt$Fc>;t ubtll. t ^ ^  that •

■ \ ' x ;>Unprovoked and* wicked. .aggression.. had ...repeated'iy:, 
threatened their;d^s t ruction ii-
did the.New. Zealanders desisf^,ffpm- Z ^ h e i ^  patient , 
forebearance> *• > *. ; thereafter the Aborigines Protection
Society usually: booh, a critical. tone. in speaking of, the ■ 
New geal.and Company* :

In the developing relationships; between the :.. ,. 
Wakefieidriuterpst'S■ and the Aborigines Protection Society, 
it appears .thatjthe^real turning point: occurred with the

1  ■ 1.Cambridge History 
¿, :.125ff» * oftebs ̂ a ̂gc
p .’Colonial Intelligi

of the British E^lre^ #il> ‘ '■ 
?.o.d; brief l,-eecOunt, _aff air * •"

ClW?)* -10+ 16S,/



change.- of-U&inistries';i r ^ 8 ^  émteredthé
Colonial.‘'Office;' in the Ministry of ,Lord john Bussell. 
Whereas the previous’ government of Bobert Feel had. been 
hon-commltal to the líéw Zealand Company*^ Bussell and ■: 
Grey were both well disposed toward it. .Five years ■ 
before* as Colonial. Secretary, Russell had been InstrU*

. pmental in obtaining its charter.- •• -yv:-.vv iy.-’. ^ ,
■ Shortly .after COmihg to pOwer>; the Bussell y ■ 

Government. determined to give the Company á chance tp ‘ ' 
reorganize its affairs in Hew Zealand*, w h © ^
1840, the GompanyfS.position had deteriorated due to 
public antipathy*, and the colonization scheme had. been 
ineffective* Earl Grey and ;the Hew Zealand. Company con
cluded an agreement .in-MéyV the Government
agreed to purchase, the Company’s .previous.titles*.. re- / 
couping its own expenditure with a first claim on. colonial 
land revenue* In addition; the Government was to make

^Millar, Early Victorian Hew Zealand, 58. The 
thanks extended by the Mew ZeaianoTl/ompany "interests to - Busseil "in determining to give fair play^ to its princi-
fles, does not mean that he was an Uncritical proponent of he Wakefield experiment. In the parliamentary debates over the issue in 1840* Bussell .spoke strongly, in favor of 
Waitangi and against the formation of a Company duly 
chartered by thé governmenti Hansard* July 7 » 1840* LV» 
531-538. But he was responsible for thé agreement whereby 
the Company was to receive' land as. compensation..for its 
outlay oh. behalf of colonization* - This agreement, subse-auently became focus of grave misxinderstanding between the ompany and the government* "Re-nort.-of the Committee- oii few Zealand*" B.chs.P.i 1 8 4 4 , ^ t l I X ; ' —  —  •



£3,36,000 per year available to the; Company* and allow the 
Company tb exercise;the Crown’s right of;preemption,over 
certain native lands* -fhe agreement: roused the adamant 
opposition Of the , Aborigines:,protection Society* It 
denied that;the Govepu®ent had any right, to preemption
over the :h04caiiéd.v:wadbe^iàh4s,:;^^ •
longed• t© the natives,: acGorhiag' to their interp.retMion>
of ••tfeév .Whiten^ ^ - v ;  '.y.--’-.■

, Earl Grey had .adapted the principle of "actual i■ 
use and occupancy”' In deal£ng,with1 the tangied problem
Of ̂ Hew. Zealand land titiès*. ; Ihdy the soil used by. the 
natives, for cultivation and pasture was clearly theirs * 
fheir right. to • such land* he was prepared to defend. ■ But 
the vast .unoce^iied >regipnn ̂¿6*'....j f j f c j . ® . i > e  tahea 
by the Government ̂,.... Ip the Aborigines ; Protection ; pocièty
such a.-policy, amounted. £e\:;0.eh£i0<?0tieh.^ '
conOerned,, .^rey .had, bowed to'.'/expediency;., and.had •sacrificed, 
native rights: to the claims pf the 1 ahd-ht^g^l and company.

Why were the attaché of thp Aborigines Protection 
Society so vigorous after 1848, when they had said sc

•Colonial .Intelligenoer. ;i p ■■ (£849),»....Ì63,, 164*

(1849)
Colonial Intelligencer* I (1847)* 4#> 41: II



little in opposition to the original chartering of thé 
New Zealand Company In 1841? In 1841, tile- Society had not 
.had tkey^d|^oitnnit^.td. fully evaluate the actual ap^liea- 
tiena <^ the' in- the field« But by 1846
they had -had..this/Chance ¿,\and̂ ^̂  ̂ their worst
fears* ■' Thus ».thé1 sudden shift / in the ..Qb^any'^s; fortunes - 
with the. change» in ministry,.• may wel 1 have préyòked the ■ -

.. i .■hostility .which ; the : Society came • to display toward the ■■■'■■ 
Wakefield; nébemé:^^ ; years/ pf //thè/ dédadé*: ■ ■"
.Incidentally,»,.this attack-yas not confined .to the .periodi
cal literature Of .thé Societyi, : Thomas, .?ow<éli' .Buxton/ s •• 
son, Edward Nhtth Buxton,, oafried the débate to the floor

" " ....; ’ ‘"'""Tr ' ..' ; ■ ■
of the Gommons,,. where. the« ■ land .• que stion was rehashed with 
no little emotion*,^ s-:%■ .r:

■ In October 1847, Sir Barnes Stephen retired from 
the Colonial Office.■ This too representedavictoryfor 
the Wakefield group; The brunt of many vitriolic attacks“—  

"Mr. Mothercountry? Buller had called ,bdm--he/.had never
1 , . : V P -worked well with the scientific colonizers* Pn the other

^Hansard, February 9, 1848, XCVI, 353. H. A". 
Aglionby, an l.f • and memb.erfeof the - New Zealand .Company 
board of directors, dismissed Ê* N. Buxtonis- position: on native land rights, claiming».they Simply held lahd because 
"they had easten 'somebody who haa possessed the land be
fore. " -/■: .;. \ \v.:

R é s i d e s r'ÌPauì. vXnaplund'.;/.̂ amea Stephen and,»the British Colonial » System}.. 18I3ri84y (Madison, x953)7^there 
are special articles hearing on this relationship; J, Mi 
Ward, "Retirement of a Titani James Stephen, 1847-1850,"



■ hand,,, he had been àv'vahuahhé.-.dfiî hd't?/■ f;o£
b i . v

the new militancy'• of the Ah origine s • Protection Societyi
, 'v . ; Despite' ' thè -. àssiStance of
the Hew .Zealand ; Company ,fai-l;eà; to
the three*yeaf trial peijiód prpmlséd by;; $fey,,;: andv the
Company surrendered its Charter* Thdv indefatigable 
Wakefield shifted his efforts to the denondnatiònàlly
associated •settidmeht, projects at: Gtago, and Canterbury ,. 
in Hew Zealand* These became the heirs of the Hew Zealand
Company on its demise * In the, collapse of . the Company t 
the Aborigines Protection Society certainly had no ma<jor 
role• The Company officials themseiv.es Contributed, to 
its downfall by many unwise decisions« Herman Merivale » 
Stephen' s- successor in the Colonial Officesuggested 
this reason for its \f&iiuf ©*. and others besides. POiiti-

to him all played their part*A< The deepest cause* how*- 
ever| he found among the ihyesiors themselves who. di s- 
eovefed that the sums laid out for the tracts o f .land 
were only the commencement of expenditure,*., .$a±tb in the 
scheme * h y  those-j^thim*; :dwind^

Journal of Modern History .. XXXI/(1959)„189 
Clyde kctTulIoch, Barnes Stephen and . the
§puth. Wal es » * "

Samual 
of Hew

Pacific Historical



6am© Increasingly disenchanted- with the Company , , and the 
struggling Company proved^^ m  t,P the taajc: of pacifying

Zealand Company,;. disenchantment set- livi;, ;■ When -v-the;. native s’

original board of the New Zealand Association». on behalf 
of Earl Grey explained to the ’‘Proprietors of the New 
Zealand C o m p a h y ' iuly 22, 1850, that , the depreesiph 
which had followed upon the agreement of Grey with the 
Company in 184? had kddh largely responsible for the 
failure of the last effort to establish the Company on a 
sound basis»; ‘‘Papers Relative to the Surrender of the 
New Zealand Company Charter«11 B.C.S.P«. 1851 j XXXV, 405*

increasingly from .theory in thd actiyitife~of the Hew;

welfare was threatened the Aborigines Protection;Society 
abandoned: the Wakefield .program:. ; 7



" ' Yearly mere " .Mgïish settlers ' arrived in the " 
priheiÿal colonies i and as their numbers grew, dièçon»* 
tent with the control b£ ’tbe;-;d£stanb’impèr^ 
over local affairs increased also. From the 'thirties 
to the 'fifties the issue of self-government became a 
popular rallying point for thewhite colonist. $he 
evangelical humanitarian found the question vital because 
of the effects that colonial self-government night have 
upon the aboriginal, populations of the colonies of white 
settlements Self-government .was an enigmatic problem 
for the defenders of native .rights> Often those associated 
with the cause of the aborigines appeared the enemies of 
a liberal and enlightened policy on home rule: for the 
Colonies *• Many evangelical h\ùnànitariahss# .recog^zing the 
hostility that direct Contact between European and native 
often engendered» were reluctant to see .the immediate 
control of legislation and admini strati on respecting their 
native charges in the hands of their potential enemies*.
For that reason;*, the Continued domindhdm pf the, imperial 
government offered the only alternative.



■ Sir Thomas Powell ; Buxton* s .selectj.,;coimnlti;ee of ■ ■ 
1837 reflectéd the concern of the evangellcal,; human!tari*

r . '  •

ans in this matter«. Among,', the recommendations, of that 
body was one to the eff ect /that protection of. the. natives 
should: always devolve on "the. Ezecutiye«",;, Th'at •. is»■ • ■, 
oxeGutiye-goyei^eatv - ns, or
p̂f.' the.- governors of the respective colonie s»v ah^ ■:-yf - ‘ ^
Entrusted with:vth.e .protection of the aborigines beeause 
Jit' was. not . trust, that : could ■ convemiently; be confided 
to the local legislatures" jhich wonld naturally' reflect 
the interests of the whites* , "Whatever ,may; be the - 
legislative; system of any. Colony (whether ele C ted by local

th© committee asserted » ‘'we,1:
:th$ $0 .orèsadyi se', that;»: as; i far as po ssibl e,»', the Aborigine & 
be wi thdraian from its control*," Enac t m e n t  the
aborigines h® vested in "the officer ,administoring
the Sover01̂'5̂ ^  ” Bo law should; taSre. effect concerning the . 
native. T^til it had been. "expressly sanctioned,by the :■ 
Queen» èxC.ep t ; in cases of: .ey.id.ent Or : extreme, emergency*."'
; Copies of ; all such 1^ ^communicated" to. both ■
Houses of Parliament as quickly as, cpnTenient*. Burther-
more» the. committee, conciuded»; : the. goverhon of f;)ea.ch colony

■ .•«:ir; 1 ■ ■ ■ . • * \ "
should be, invested b y 1 Her- Malesty»„.."an far, .as the;Boys!.
Prerogative should: be ddequatèit©' the purpose» " with _h . * • _. • ' ' ' ' '
sufficient authority with respect to all questions related



tò, ̂ the. Interests, of the native trifees* " if the creation ■ 
Of such powers by the C r p ^  did not ;appear ’*practicableyM 
then huxtop ' S:;. committee proposed , ;that they should he ; 
created "by... Legislative authority . B .Certainly*- here was 
. a strong plea for .centralized authority .within the' empire•
.'ItMs:. small wonder that many of the colonial. reformers ;

’ 1 / ■ ̂ 
and champions^: of coloni al s elf^goyernment saw in evangeli-' ' ’■ ' '... ■ " 1 ' .... ■... : '■ " ' ' ■' : ."T ' /

. $ir;\fàmnh: Stephen here the jbpunhpftheattack ■ of 
those who, like Edward Gibbon .Wakefield, styled themselves 
the champions of colonial : self-government.* ;©bte; most. . 
famous attack upon. thè polòni el. .ùndér+se^ ■
labeling of him. as: .,wMr>, Moth,e.ncount.i^”-«-was bùt one if

gmany empassionéd and.
prepared his Responsible Government for the; Golonies » not 
only . to elaborate. purhamite; yiews^ but : to attack. the ; •

; . r. ; ■ 3;c0loniai. office;.snd: #amés, £t<^hen..,in,.parhidhlar-* - And no 
loss famous :ih..;thf - .ranks j of;,, S$e^^ was

•"Report of the Aborigines Committee*•" 5»C.S»P».,

^Edward Gibbon Wakefield, In View of the Art of 
Colonization* ~ in Letters between ’ a^ t a t  osman. and, a . ; 
Colonist* with' an introduc hi on by”James Collier (Oxford, ■

H m B*/'figòhg* ''CharÌès Bui 1 er and Re st>on 3 ibi a 
Government (Oxford* 192^)«



Sir ; William Molesworthi 
as of ;2 .

s:

attacks upon. Mia às 
, Stephen, in common 

Society, and the 
theirs ipntcould not with

conscience condone any:colonial constitution which

»
:;'\V ' -Dame Millieent (Garrett) Pawcettv !M i e  Of.the : ■
Right Honorable Sir William ffiolesWOrth. Bart.'. lO>..
$ . R M  Uhondohw 1^01 >, ■;i61:+„f&’T ^ ' vV. ■ \ : '

Q’arnettVy]&ward Gibbon vWakeiieldr The y 
Colonization of South^Xustralla and Hew Zealand (Hew York, 
1&98), '287> s^tes that th9 application of the term "Mr*1 
Mothercountry" to Stephen "was most unjust.” ( A. J. Harrop, 
The Amazing Career.of Edward Gibbon Wakefield'(London, 
i93§;) *" 12<o, 127. ."Mr. Stephen, in his own particular way,.
was’“ ah much ah enthusiast •' and 1 over of libertyas either 
Wakefield or Builer.. •. Stephen was no little Englander-... 
for he fully realized the advantage to the i&pire which 
would accrue from the midivided possession of, Australia
of the Reformers attacks untenable although he finds 
justification in their attack upon.'the type of rule he,, 
advocated "by menus of irrèsponsibl e and >far^istant; 
official a* " Stephen's biographer:, Paul J&apìund, àéfends 
Stephen vigorously, Stephen and British Colonial System«
91 ff. l See al so P^ ;Khaplumd^^ • Stephen .1; and; ;
British Worth American Probiems « 1840-184? «" Canadian. 
Historical Review^ Vl(l92^)v 41. "James Stephen preached, 
as he so often tried to put into practice, the true 
liberal doctrine of British 'colonial policy." Samuel 
Clyde McCulloch, "¿Tames Stephen and the Problems of Hew 
South Wales,. 1858-1846," Paclf1c Historical Review. xm,1997, 
556-562V-Maintains thàt he favored self-government. ' ' 
Kenneth H,. Bell and 'W ;, P. Morrell , eda., Select Documents 
on British Colonial Policy1 1830*1860 (Oxford, Ì928I,
xxviV add^ theih weight t o t h e  contention that Stephen . 
exhibited "a willingness to see the responsibiy-govemed 

to the full status of national autonomy."



wótild- lédv© natlv© a££airs tb% i;h;é wbdm and. arbit rary wili 
of th© BéttÍ©ri ío^tunately^ ;fromtbbe;v^ $&©• ■
á b ó p í g i t # . x a o a í í ^ , ± i a ;  1847 did' not

* i v &  ' ■

mean that- tbé causé ofv tte nativé «ras fórgó.ttédi.His— " 
süeGeasorv He^án'Mériv a ..similar dispoiii^ ;
tion ̂ on^matiy©:' eáJ?cnmstan¿es eliánged
th© ' aew:'\iuideí^aéer©'^ aibernatiy©: tó Xncréa.sed ■ - ■'
re'spbnáábii'it^-by•;bolcayVÉow'.?i^tiy©;polléy

fróm the rañka pf ' the./Aboriginés- Proteo.^ Sociétyy '■ •-'
; the ful! . átteabloii; af-.:dt a.;:pf iiicial • ' ■ 

orgaii montb tár; ;m0b;|b\was;;$ 1846* ' / • ■
providlng £or ib© ©atabiislimiént under fcoyal vpreroga.t¿v© ••• 
o£ a complex systam oí* mtñiieipál eoárté .and proxiaclaX ;.':• 
legislatura©* bpUbyoll;ed';by^a;Gen©j^
2eaiaái|> ;(Ha&e ”K©w fcealand -Charterf- was tó áppíy. ©nly la. \\ ; ' ■ *r { ' ’ ' *■''''■ v ‘ '£ _, 't
tbósé - pop^itoné-’ óf the islanda oóóupled b;y Eubopeabs 
WÍbh3b- ;tb©:áér p|*©Mn©ia3(;:d¿stricts libérate^.nabivas.; wéí1© ; 
eníráacMáedi .:$há Gólonlal Goveraor» Geórge Grey, cXoser 
to the ación© and mor© fUiíy ©«rape oí the: t émper óf ■ the - 
Maóri inbabitánta» pPobésted the netr. constítublon str.pngly* 
Cónvinced thát ¿ts effébt would be ,to plsabe. a 1 large ;.' ’"' 
natiye maápPity in the pówer of a amaií Ehiropeam ^



■til©. Few. Zeâl^d.
Various parts of his instruc tipns and,forwarded confiden
tial despatches to tF© Polonia! Secretary* ip^ging its 
suspension.. Earl Crey*;. acting onthis advice, suspended .. 
the ma<jor terms -Of.1:- his ■ ’ Charter for ’ a - five, year, përiod.

The Aborigines Protection Society expressed., 
grave ; concern over Gf ey? s Charter from th©; time of its 
publication.' It contended that the terms of the Few 
Zealand Charter were plainly out of hapmoay with the 
Treaty; of. Waitangi * .and would. destroy native rights * 
despite the wafmly e ^ r e a s ed benèvolenÇe of the Goyern- 
ment, toward the flew Zealand tribes, Thereforet:- the. Society 
addressed a memorial, to. Earl ^ e y (*;1̂rec.asting/:'fpi‘t^cr 
reduction of the natit® PtP^Ctipn and of the, colony ' s 
prosperity and Security SS S result of Grey's actions.
The memorialists^^ Gpey t k©t. he had often warned
that one serious danger ; of seif ̂government ; was that, the 
power vested in the people's representatives might be 
“perverted into an instriimènt} 'of oppression of the less 
ciyilizèd and. less powerful races■of men inhabiting the 
same colony.” . ïhey pointed out that * while tt© Colonial '. 
Secretary had recommended that popular assemblies when 
éstablished In the colonies should .take the protection 
of the natite as a sacred duty» they could find nothing 
in the Charter distinctly insuring the carrying out of

.. . . . ... 163



■suck benevolent aspirations« Quite the reverse was -true. 
All the power of local government was placed in the hands 
of thoaâ fî flt̂ wkoiiy*;:!.!̂ - the Colonial Secretary's Own. 
admission^? 1^e^kati4es-;ha)d;>tke: mesh./tf©' fear. ■,

'i Tke,'; Charter divided New Zealakd iato ̂ aborigliial ■ 
and provincial districtsy ■ .In; ;tke:yfork©r^^ tk^-ikatiire> 
chiefs shared some authority over local affairs,. hut. the 

; natives were; excluded from any participation in the 
■ governing q£ the; colony in . g e n e r a l ; In the provincial ■
: districts * •. vdiich |||one. eu<jpy^,,the. privilege O f ' partici
pating in the central goverr^.ent of the Colony, the 
natives were prevented. from gaining. a > voice by franchise 
restrictions which limited voters to thosej7hC, -Cquid. :

.. read;, and The> Society, i d i d n ^  with
• the merits of inducing the natives ;to. use the Ttoglish - 
tongue, but it expressed doubt as to the validity of ■ using 
the language •qualification provision to exclude them from 
^their civil rights in their own country.”

In at least two respects the memprialists found 
the Charter in violation of the Treaty of f/aitangi, ,
First, the. garter grunted land without; regard to native 
right * ; Second in those areas where native right s were 
beyond dlspUte^.^the' native ;teO'
dispose of lends: at his. own discretion .by the ©oyern- 
meht’S right of .pre.-emption. This disregard of native



interestSj .coupledmith: the,prodigÌouS adyènee' in thè 
resale value of thè land -which thè; G ò y e r ^  r
teálíteV'1 would make It difficult to convince; ■
natives of England^ a-good intentionstoward; them. Since 
thé Hew Zeal and tribes would feel ê ■ »
the teins; 'Of^the Charter *.■ they would not, cam© - immediately 
and willingly under British sway«- ■ ;' v ; ? . ' ; - . -

fhe Aborigines Protection Society was careful; to
. • ■ ’ . i .  ..' i  'M. . ,■ ' ■ ,  .point out : Charter
'• 7 V V  ' ', pere rot based on ■ any - opposition to the principle; Of 

colonial ñ é i ^ g b ^  — Ita, o]?ieotion ̂ S ;  the
exclusion of the .natives from an ;adêquate shaie ip whatever 
degree- of selfr-gôvernmént k &s granted.: leading natives 
should sit ,;in:. rpienlslviAgisl^ .share
the ; .office . Af. ̂ gistretm with./ Europ e ansi ; :SiillKothers; 
might be■nade superintendents of .pòlice* cuptom officers,

pand appointed to. similar, minor sposta* ",
• p^n:;:^rl.;̂ b7., suspended the Charter, the Society 

gave itn'',aôPk§^ki' to his action^ but .it: was not fully • 
satisfied.' Suspension seemed to indicate: that the, 
offensive provisions might bp; reinstated to the detriment

^Colonial Intelligencer. I C184A1.
2Colonial Intelligencer. I (1ÔA7), 100, 101.



of tiie 
should not

The lot..of tía©, [New, Zealand 
upon one man. Should a

future,- - the aborigines might again; heppme the; victims of - 
the .injustices contained in the suspended clauses* . 
Self-imposed restraint ;> ©n the pert of- the v?hite colonists
and • their looal legislatunea was>no to assure.

-'- At lestminster the Charter reoeived a thorough ■ 
airing. Ililiiam ;E.-:ati:üdstMá^,waa; a leáding- critic pf the 
constitution^ The Charter f ettered” the House*; and -, ; 
should he repealed so that,at,-some . future date a cpnsti- ••

i * , ' ' ■

tution°which;>would^ .[scope. id popular ■' .
principles0 might be;initiated* -íhé;issue,of native ■ - 
rights placed, the Pharter:;4uehtipn beyond. party,. he - 
concluded* . Sir ^  son of, Thomas; ■
Powell ■ and - a prominent member p f  the idborigines Protection 
Society* also denounced the . Charter before the Coupons•.■- 
The attaóhá upOn.iGrey’s co^ ranged from the
■ rather mild appeal, of Gladstone that it be revoked because

from the ̂ iranihfd^^^ fe; upon

^Cdibnial^i^elligencen ŷ -̂-X (.1848)» : 18^t II (1849).
227*, 2281 Ahorigínés Protection Society, Eleventh Annual

>ort . 18h8i, reprint,ed in Colonial -̂ intélílgenOer,1 1'' <



the Bussell Go^rnment, which he accused of suspending 
rather than revoking the Changer to save the Cpipnial 
Secretary? s.;reputation. . .

: The issue- of.. the .Charter was. not resolved for
several years byParliamea^ the, Aborigine s 
Society. coptinned: .horbePatejih© equivoOa-

■■ tion of the Government • s posit i pn> : 5he peril to native . 
rights that the .doquiaent presented, always, remained tbpir 
. chie£. ob«jeoti op.* ̂  . Ti^ughput; /this. .peripd the Aborigines 
Protection ..SQéié.1̂ ,.:w;ae/;avn;eì̂  : .
New gpaland affairs * j Any move that appeared tp. endanger 
native.property or to; subj ect the ' : Maori tp, : the arbitrary 
acts of the European elements in the colony was carefully 
noted.^ Binally;t.̂ ijn 1852 an alternative to thè Grey
Charter of was.
Zealand conditions* and the type of constitutional

’ ;; :;v ^Hansard,. Febj 9.- iSlS^ 1«^I* ■•|31*53$i-$m 
February l4, 1849, • XCVI, 602, jSO?.,. ' ■

^boriginen Prptectiph Society«:twelfth Annual 
Report. 1649, 5« •' ■-

% b i o n i a i ln^ ligencera 11 (1850). ■ 4l^«i 113; • III 
(1851)4 PSii iborigines Protbction Society.:: Thirteenth , 
Annual Report.-1850. 13. The Derby ministry which came 
to power in 1852 was visited by a delegation from the 
Aborigines Protection Society, expressing its' hope- that 
the new constithtipn would make adequate provision for 
the native.- Ĉolonial Intel 1 igencer«, 17 (1852) * 55«
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structure that? would be st'• satisfy - the. colony's needs, ■ ■ 
Governor Grey submitted a plan to

J • ■ ̂ e^olonial. :0$^iee; eet about drafting: a
constitntiQnai \billwhieh,,despite the Change, -Of;-- 
ministry in February 1852 * was 'submitt ed.; to Pari l ament

yefa£*0; v ' —  r ■
■ ■ i/heni the. ;:t©;î a::ef;,.;th©::.rew^

were made public* the ■iboriginre^P^ .‘f- ■
opposed.■ it fiinmediately. •. • ;At.' n o ' tiiae,.sincp. ;i.ts ;f oundihg 
did -the:, Spciety seekj more .earnestly, ̂  'pressure.,.

Government Bill of i$$2i,, Sheromi]^ ;
1852 * . submitted an address on. the topic to the. new; •: 
Secretary for Colonl e s* • Pafclngton *.; „Waitangi. wad • infringed 
by the new constitution as it had been by the 18&6 Charter 
Natiye lai^de were again' endangered through a peasur©^ to 
' reimburse .certain- ’ooioniaing'iihieresta^
-outlay ̂ I ^ p r ^ ^  Other protests ware
lodged with the Souse ;oi lords, and in the Commons... before

^t|t^:|Tew,|eaX'and
Government A;ct .became law: almost unopposed*! , .- oy-* ■ ..;••• ‘ \ *.

. ; . , • • • ■  ’ rv , -M-?., •,■. I-
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;0f course * Hew Zealand was not. alone in its ,_ 
quest for colonial ielfrgoyernment in these:: years;, From 
lord Durham's f amous enunciation ,■
responsible government ;iî til its. est^li^htfent in the

and proposals fojo constitntiphS’engaged ^VLch of the attend 
tlonof thosO/interes^^ s empire.'.; £»rey’ s’'"Hew

■ from the Aborigines .
for a Cape ;OdnhtitntiOh>-. hMi: similar agitation respecting 
Australia also received the S o c i e t y b a r e f u l  attention.

P^^questiOn’;0i uCnewCons^i^ 
gained ;iA^diH|eyd<^ 184-5. .' In that year , the ~r
outbreak of the. Kaffir war ended the St.ockenstfom, treaty 
system and left, frontier relationships in an extremely ' 
uncertain condition. The whole issue of self-government

^Aborigines Rrotection Society* Sixteenth Annual 
Report. 18j?£, -l.*..2.

% h e  lierm reepOneibie 'government is; of ten .vague 
inasmuch as it wa a matter ' Of. jc 6ncrc:t ev'prihGipl e. but
of procedure. The colonists largely meant“autonomy in 
affairs of purely local interest, for, by and large, .they 
did not quarrel "with imperial . ̂  that
affected the empife as;. a whole,f An eicci1©nt discussion 
Of this ■ point ic found in Cambridge History of the British 
ItePlrCi T O *  2??ff./ " > ' ';v'" '



Sîhe ¡pfQtéctioh' of the . natives about .the. Gape,h©r&é2?a ',.
re suit ©a là .a :good deal of -, piecème.àl : annexation:*, , Earl
Grey was àot a wholehearted ■ Supporter (if .thB .KnTnftnî . ■ •■..
tariérilaterestsj. but he- waevnot prep.ared to .leave the ,.
natives; to the, rayages of. the „Boers*,, Beapité ;the ; : ,

-frontierMjueation,:.-. however* the i move**-
ment-• for re#^ government in- the: ; Gape spreeseded ,.
steadilyi. ». ; '
favoredthé c-aug© *-|bel 1 eying. that •; an..eniight ¿ned pons.ti*-
tütioiicmightnbe^dRsffi^^
Àfriaan,' natiys*^ •■¿Wàên/iù;:!^^;. Gréy^an^^
Governments s^deeijai©m.':tp^ .;
tions to the. Gâpe*';;t|iehP^^i'^#éS'' •  ̂1..« :\,
watched development^ ̂  . ^ , Gpve^àor. Smithes2
^iaüdiblé^lffôpts^'td/papify^ ■

2
fouüd .hoppi^ •,
Respite:‘the signs of àdyancemdnt that ..
they professed to find ^on^^the South. pfriaan..trlhést 1

1B meeting gave a. warm welcome 
to the Cape spokesman to Westminster,. John Fairbairn, who 
spoke on behalf of "an open,, free, Representative Govern* 
ment" in the Gape Colony, -.' ColonialMnt elliPender 4 Ilf ' ' 
(1851), 23#i '.. ■•■ ... ./ -y-v

fry ; Smith, Governor of the Cape ‘ f rom 184-7

Colonial Intelligencer« III (1850), IlG* 120if*’
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the new constitution made no adequate provision for ••
nati.ve participation in colonial, goyepment.. . jfhe ..

| _ . .. •' \\
.Society fs concern, increased as the . terms: of -.the- measure 
became known. • She native .was virtuallx eicoluied from . 
the f ranch! se by;,a: :£5Q̂  property-qualification,. allegedly 
supported by to thwart; aboriginal
partle.ipat&0n;4h..#epresentatiye>.gove:̂ ^ v
alternative £2$ -¡quallf iCatipni:was .• proposad tthe Society ■ • 
endorsed :.ity. although, it top did; no t enfranchise a ;■: > ̂ V... v, 
significant number of natives.

■ Humanitarian, influence., remained strong : enongh • 
i n : 1855 to leave its mark, IThpny-in._■ that year, the.new 
Colonial Secretary,, the Duke of Newcastlegave his 
approval to the constitution of the Cape Colony,.. :he ; 
modified- the in
terests of the colored subject y- "It is extremely un
desirable »”■He wrote, ttthat the franchise shpuld be so 
restricted, as to leave tho.se of the pploiired. classes - 
who i n . point of intelligence are qualified; fop. the

„2exercise of political. power practically unrepresented.*"
By, mid^century. the; movement f pr governmental re

form in the, Australian colonies .had. .also. reached, a climax.

‘ '%pi^hi^;^ka%elligeace'r ;̂. I ll. Cli35i ),* 162* 165.,
^Quoted in Cambridge History of British Empire»

II* 686. ’



1850 , • ■
widespread; debate* ̂  .;As;vever>v the'Abori 
Society directed its atlbanlilop. to the proposed legisia~: 
tion in order to i ascertain the ' probable re suits ■ for the 
natives ofthat land* In March 18,50, .a delegation from 
the Soniety called upon Lord John Hus sell at Downing- ‘ 
Streetto advise the.‘Prime .Minister.: of its views ;on u :; ' 
this matter;
the group ;e^f OaOed, Q0nC:e,in.c:tbaf; :̂ ^arently; no pnpyisien : 
for extending td the natives vthe "benefits of Constitution- 
al Insti tut ions, id .Australia " ■ had besniaade; In Hus sell's . 
draft, of the proposed measure; Sharing tbegeneral ;i n - • • 
terest that had been . r a i s e d ; . b y t a k e n  '■ 
by tbe #overn^nt :wii&.1.respeet./t^ the
Aborigines protection. that 11 ample
credit - and. well^merited approbation” .Wae’'ie^ondo4:;to. those 
whose »’honest design’* was "to promote, the increasing and
lasting happiness. , ;thei,.British.'
Empire. . .> Jbe M i l  must have the; respect and support 
of the people through its justness and;honorableness,.but
this would not be forthcoming until due consideration was - 
shown; the. natiVe ;peopiQs.;involved,;^.. ..'.Such., an, pM-ssion
was Undoubtedly due to an o4i:Buseiillp'.



party'*’ and .f or that reason the; -Spciety requested that 
,4some provision” be made to secure a recognition of , 
.their ;fdght$; ■ashmen, and-;;Oitiz:ens--td.. "full participation . 
in all th$; Briv^^ }sub̂ ec;t'sy.̂ .-., , ■

Despite assurances from the Colonial pader- . 
secretary ‘that: the.. ahoriginalr Mhahitahts of t̂he: 
colonies "were:; all British sub^e.ots"•= qualifying- for: the 
franchise equally with -othersy^. the Society noted em* 
phatically that the ..actual sil^at^ ,
far different»: So insecure wae.rthe.native* a position*' ■ 
that the Society was.- anxious to see "those sentimentsy .. - 
favourable ;to'the••Australian ;nLatiye^:,:dChd^edAia- law he* 
fore the . power to do ■ so had heen;.: transferred into the

Ahands of; the colonlstay . Again the : latent distrust of 
colonial self-government .and the motiyation. behind it 
c;an,,be seen d i e a r i y ' .

Of dourse^.
ment was complex, reaching far beyond the considerations

... ^The assertion that Bussell Is; omis.sipn. was only 
an oversight ‘ and that they teif^yed^liiif' well Jdispp^.ed to 
the natives could hardly hâve/been^sincere'\^noé'[at:this 
time, they were deeply opposed to almost every aspect' of 
Bussell's land policy ih the colonies.-

%plohiaii; ihteiligehcer (1850) » 403*
^Parliamentary under*s.ecre..t.aryw;Haw 

equivocal assurances of this In the Commons "debate on, the Australia Government. Bill; Hansard,; Peb,' 8» 1850, GVIII-|611.
^Colonial Intelligencer, II (1.850) , 405«



that; y e r e ;te thé: evangelical, humanits^is^si 
Atr th^':Cpr^:;'OÎ̂ tiie- issue was': thé ̂ e>f ï;re:cençillag ,
two .of "responsible, government" .wbioh .
developed in ; t h i s p e r i o d . :Jpiitiail^;;:#es|^p6i]3leo 
ment meant local self~gové indent î ;uÇdntrol : by the ;. .

matters of broad concern t o ■the imperial: government*. 
But the/.ter^/also,cçame, . to ..convey ,th®- notion,40f v. total
adto^biny; M  all matters ̂ :'. 'Many „colonial., leaders . favored 
the;;dbbl Ishia^vof '̂.independent ..¿;revebttb:t those... offi
cials, such as _ the colonial ; governor » , who; , were appointed 
from Bohdon* Depending for their income from the colonial
1 egislature:» thèse àdministratiyë. of f icial.s would, be. made 
"responsible” to the■will , of the colony * s él ect;ed •repre
sentatives. ...In the; éyes■. of many imperial, stateamen, ̂ such 
a development .would ;vdo6m the empire .by reducing central
authority tb nothing;^:; . .'\;v.

2?o the Aborigines Protection Bpofofy*, eontrol of 
colonial affairs by colonial législatures* even in purely 
local matter* ■ i^s^^undesihabiOverruling, other.: considr 
©rations 'was. ■ always;..thèir\Ç|dlt.£nli-.sbÇd$^ natives.
How would self-government affect them? $h© Society acknowl 
edged the widespread support that self-government/..mpv©r ; 
ments enjoyed in the colonies. It,professed to -recognize 
the many liberal principles invoked by these settlers’*—



the lihe.^ yBut ;-thdse.;.,mda ’*61 liberal. views'yin regard to; •• 
tih©iflseive'stt. were prephred; t 6 v ^ ^
populations y"the. "vary: dlsa'bi 1 i tie s"; whieh ̂fclaey vblhemselVes :! 
rejected v-v Hare.r wdh thd crux, of theySociety’s popi tiphr 
-3riisâ ;:d'0C©2^^:' of individual- rigb^^ .'joi. a

government^; /evident in mo s W o f •■ /Ihdtain * s; .pdioi^ed^and
..-'• • ' . ' '*.•'•• ■• • "  ' * •;'. - • ' A-: -' •. . t

the -various ;;e£fprtS;;'to.jdel£pe:<a^ ,..
was. naturally a sublepi of
and patriotic mldd"; in. ihigiahdV the;..lSociety? s of ¿icial.

¥■.■•/ (DO
Protection Society -it Was of particular 

t ere at* : The follow^
ing .;di.srega^ed native . welfare: a M  was bppnd to. produce 
dangerous: situations .in the, fptuire .in the Spciet f * a View. 
As confident, as. the colonists might be that they could■ 
look . after their, own welfare:,, they wonld.. puickly . seek 
official assistance, if the hostility of the. .natives

56/an«*- 
af great

sepmed to endanger thjptnu And ,-their pleas woTjld 
swered.. The Imperial government would .intervehe
cost in aen Wid materiai. .. Therefore4 wisdom as pell as

• ■ j ■ •
¿justiee/suggesied that the feelings. of the mee t . Influential

s should;S;/
fully determined and respectfully considered befare any

be care-*



l^en the Kaffir* less conscious’ than the .Maori, of such . 
things, should he canvassed to insure a ^ h i p i m  òf dia*

di s tubano,es within the . Empieo, could have bé.en: .averted ■
.■ ; hadra significant ¡portion.. ' peopled /been

2 .. ■ .,. ..adjnitted, to. thO. i,^ahOhise>^, : And ^d. :ns^lj-e^pp^ipX'a&ed • 
in. positions ,of, ■ .trust-, the. ,nativ-e wars -whiph, had piagded , 
the Empire ̂ ould likely, have heen à v e ^  Thèr.é dàa * ; 
no reason that the Society . optici .. see . w h y . ht :• least5 the :■ ■ ' 
more, enlightened natives ..could>;not. he inco^prated' 
the - administration- of the affairs of the respeGtiv’e colo
nies as they had /been in India. ; ighe ., qpmi&th èé ' 0; toport

^Colonial Intelligencer« 111:XÌB5l)à^/^3^^..:/fhe 
Society always Insisted that the establishment of military 
garrisons in thò colonies and the suhsidizing.of. the Vhite 
colonies in. wars.against thè natives onìy increased thè 
belligerence of the European elements.."When 
Government shall lay it.down as a priheiple, that the 
colonie s, which provoke war or ..are involved là it * shall 
themselves defray the expense of it* we shall/have less 
of these disgraceful aggressions and ;cbhfli;c|s^;.:^C;nOhè 
of these un^usji and preposteròùs d e m a n d s t h e  Society 
Contended*; respecting certain claims- for war, damages by . 
Cape Colonistsi;/; Colonial, Intelilgenceh, XI (I8fl8 J« 7h, /
75 • in colonial e^enditures«
the.Aborigihee protection Society, was yirtuaily echoing the 
arguments Òf Wakefield and thè ’ Colonial Reformers. See 
also *. Colonial /Intelligencer«. IX ( 1848 ) », *. 75 ? ’ 103-106; , -
229;-, Ili 11850) , W  j AbpMgines/ Protection SoGièty*/ 
Fourteenth Annual Report, 1851* 1* . •.;i. *./>,;/ ,.

. ^Aborigines Protection Society, Sixteenth Annual 
Report. 1853« 5. ''v : .



position.,; . .• /
, It is _ V the conviction of your . CoBuaittee ,
" that no modification of our Colonial system, 
however liberal the form of local self- •. 
government that may be introduced into it, can 
he of permanent advantage, to .either the 
Colonists or, the "Natives,. that does .not em~

■■ .; • .  brace and secure the natural rights of the:J
'a-hpri^ihal tribes in whose proximity our people 
arh’’-’settled.-'; > ; .** , . ..v,;.. ..
a?he coolness / that; the evangelical humanitarians .■ 

showed toward selfrgOyernnient, must not. be interprete as 
shortsightedness respecting the future;.of, •thec-E^^re.v. : ■ • • 
They could not, with the.'Bo^ G-obdenite free ■
traders, adyopate separation.of the colonies from the . 
mother «3̂^*ri5ar>:v...,̂bLig5gr.._no t , wi th,; the;, Coloniai. JRe- , • 
formers, seek self-government, as thê , one solution;to, . 
separatism..... Neyertheless, the ,.,course of con s t i tut ional 
deyelopment pro ceeded, leaying the evangelical humani* 
tarians at yarlance with it * . Colonial. self-government. 
was a victory for the liberalizing forces. Within the ■ 
empire. But .for those within the Aborigines Protection 
Society, any policy that did not giyo: adequate considera
tion to the colored peoples of the empire was less than 
enlightened, they could not give'- it their whole«- 
hearted support.* .\-

^Aborigines Protection Society, fifteenth Annual Report. 1852; IQ... ■7"  yr



CONQLtJSION

: Buxton- and his followers were not prof ound ';©r 
original thinkers;-\Their concept of the Empire .was not
v U U  l o o U l u  U A  <3UAjr y A W i i t l A j f Q a ^ U U y U .  o U c l A ^ o A o *  . A w v U y A  |  *  w

was the product of a religious zeal and a h . emotional .
attachment to the cause of native peoples within Britain’s 
domains. To the Abo rigines Protec11 on Society*; the British 
Empire was a vast system,of territories, in which non- 
Europeans should dwell in safety and equality with their 
European neighhors«; Even beyond the, formal; boundaries

races.. Therefore* the evangelical humanitarians were
i 1 • • ■ ,

opposed to the formal or informal extension of Britain’s 
■influehce because they believed ■ that no other-European 
power S^.twed the disposition to adopt a policy; of empire 
that, would. place; native welfare ahead.Of national profit.. 

few of the recommendations of the evangelical
humanitarians were new.* Many Englishmen had previously 
favored' the development of legitimate trade as a panacea 
for the injustices and evils perpetrated upon the
primitive peoples of the globe.,,... Others besides 
followers had suggested the notion of ,the: Empire 
trust placed in England’s hands by providence*. 1

Buxton's 
as a 

The...



Aborigines Protection Society merely grasped.ideas al* 
ready i n ' circulation and . espoused • .new vigor -
before; ths:.VBribieh.^pubiiC/ '.and,- |n,/pff3ni:aiV Circles:*-;.

• ^be; ;eyangelidnl^ humanitarians..: adyocatcd-a^^ 
of Christian Colonization which .aimed at protecting, and 
■educating the . native * ■ :fhe;education;oft^ . ■. •
would prepare them- for a useful: role in the economy -of 
the colonies so that relationships between them.and the 
vdilte1-settlers' \soUld be tmb:uaiiy,;b e ^  -
form a permanent basis; Of association* Accepting the • 
economic doctrines of their day* they placed much faith 
in enlightened self-interest as an adjunct of moral 
principle*

: - Until all parties, were aware of, -the benefits 
arising from equitable treatment of European and npn- 
European alike* however, the protection; of fritish law. 
and order must be afforded, the native races so that they 
would not be exploited as they had been in the past:*. •, 
if the individual:colonists could not immediately be made 
to act in accord with Ghrxstiaa 'altruism.j the British-. 
Government must legislate for and administer colonial 
affairs in.;accord.:with Christian;;prinoiples>;

PoundOd at the high tide; of evangelical prestige, 
the Aborigines Protection Society exerted a degree of 
influence in colonial affairs,in1its early years although
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its membership was small. ..As-. this, in^ .
i

however, the' membership, of the Society found.,it in- 
creasinglycLif'llcult to gain public attention, or to her 
çèive a. ré.ëpe.ct'ftii..■hearing-.;: , The. empire they a^Ttcate^» 
ruled simply by Christian principles for the.., exclusive 
benefit of the natives but perhaps bringing ̂ glishmen 
some return as welldid not materialize;Some; segments 
of English Opinion at! mid-0entury •..favored the: dissolution

I
of - Britéiir? s' Empire;.;; ;.. ■ Others favored i ta reform. y.po- : ; ; . 
meeting the first ; ̂ alternative; .as an abandonment, Of ̂ sacred 
duty , - the ; evangelical humanitarians of the Aborigin.es : ; : . 
Protection Society found some hope, fpr their program of 
Christian'0oloni zation in the proposals of the scientific 
colonizers. But scientific. colonizati on proved, di. saP“ 
pointing to them because it placed the, intereat.,of the 
native below that of the colonist..;

■ ; About 18$0-, the movement, for c.oionial seif- ... ....
government gained wid.er popularity and engaged the attenu
ti on of many of the professional colonizers. Self- 
government for the. colonies of settlement became the. 
dominant isgne in. Official and. unofficial speculation 
about the Empire.;- • In the face of these .hew....intere:.sts.,:, 
the evangelical humanitarian appeal on behalf Of thé 
native was largely eclipsed.. fîie concept Of-an empire in 
which a paternal government at Westminster sought first



to protect, educate, and promote.the welfare of native 
subjects gave way to the reality of an empire i n : which 

( an increasing number of Englishmen in Britain’ s princi-. 
pal colonies en^oyed an eajpanding degree of autonomy In 
their affairs,' To oppose such developments on behalf of 
the native was to oppose an irresistible trend. The 
Aborigines Protection Society was out of step with the 
most important development in the history of the Empire 
at mid-century.- , ..■}

However, the cause of thè. natives of the Empire 
did benefit from the principles, championed by Society, 
and it continuedtto benefit in the During the
Society's formative .yésvs;*?^thóV0oyonnment at Westminster 
had moved various times,, .in. the ¿.interest. ..
Hew Zealand had been least :in part, to, pro*-
tect the Maori, Hatal was takOU under the Union Jack to

, ' • . . ‘ ' j , • A'*- -
protect the Bantu-., The idea of trusteeship continued to 
exert influence in the Empire through the remainder of , 
the century. The protection of native tribes became an 
accepted and integral part of British colonial policy, 
and although few settlers went from>•England to the far- 
flung colonies as ¿convinced humanitarians, British 
policy aimed at assuring the most equitable treatment 
of primitive peoples by thfowing,^the, protective cordon 
of British law about them. To tbe degree that the
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promote this principi? of -enlight^^ ; - .
Soelëtÿ'is.work;^^
.Sööiety whs an e^resWion of the henovolent feelings^of 
. a unique : age, of humanitarian.hMor¿,;.:;:lhe;w:ëpqke:smeuV^pf>, :, 
other decades weie less, outspoken .in their philanthropy 
•than: those -of ;:hhe,'.ifhirj£^

pirations of. the evangelical humanitarians, .left their -
indelible mark* . : ■
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